


By DR. REUBEN S. HOLTHAUS

Christmas, 1959, finds us with no real relaxation of individual and world tensions.
The temporary cessation of the steel strike hangs over the head of the national economy.

The visitations by heads of state with other heads of state, already accomplished or
planned, has relaxed the immediate tensions of the Cold War but the feeling continues

that we may be sitting on a bomb that may still explode. Someone has said that human
existence has always been in a race with catasb'ophe and that today this race is more
pronounced than ever.

A new star in the sky was a symbol of hope in Jesus' day but in ours it but increases
fear and tension for us if this new star be of Russian or Chinese origin and for them if
it be ours.

Today we do not talk much about it but concern about survival is deep in the hearts
of all of us. It is not just national and economic but personal and pertains to all of those
values that are a part of our way of life.

The carols we sing of joy, peace and goodwill are in sharp and often ironical contrast
to our preoccupation with the search for weapons of total d·estruction. Will this be so
in 1960? Will we continue policies of infleXibility, stubborn pride, and power superiority
at whatever cost?

Perhaps it is not too much to suggest that "Peace on earth, good will toward men" is
not just an ideal to be acknowledged and achieved in some future age when we feel we
can afford it, but a most practical formula for survival-soul survival.
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TRADITIONS
KEEP HILL
BUSY AT YULE
The period just before Christmas vaca-

lion is one of lhe busiest times on the Hill.
Parties, plays and concerts filllhe schedule
right lip to the time to pack suitcases and
head for home.
A sonata recital by Professor Philip

Royer and Dr. Arleen Heggemeier opened
the month's activities on December 4. The
two members of music department
joined piano and in a program which
included music by Mozart, Haydn and
Beethoven.
The College Choir presented its annual

program on December 6 in Baker Memorial
Chapel. Under the direction of Professor
Allred deLong the choir sang a selection
of carols from different countries. The
concert, which came during the Sunday
evening chapel period, included solos by
members of the choir. The women's octette
was featured in an arrangement of Polish
Christmas carols.
On December 13 in Alumni Hall the

Dramatic Art and Music departments joined
to present the Chrfstmas Vesper Service.
The Girls' Glee Club, directed by Profes-
SOt· Margaret Wappler, sang the first por-
tion of the service. Their program included
a combinatinn of familiar and foreign carols.
The second part of the vesper service was

a play "The Child" presented by the Col-
lege Players. The play was directed by
Miss Esther Smith with technical staging
by William Tribby. Incidental choral and
instrumental music was directed by Miss
Wappler. Set in a French peasant's cottage
the story takes place on Christmas Eve
during a war.
The annual carol program by the French

Club was on Monday, December 14. Di-
rected by Professor Margaret Snader the
group sang the familiar carols in the
original French.
Another traditional event is the school

Christmas banquet sponsored by the Trum-
peters. Held during the last week before
Christmas vacation the dinner features sing-
ing waiters and a special menu.
Al! during the Christmas season the

college community tree added its note of
reeuveness to the campus. Usually the tree
is lighted on the fa-st Saturday evening in
December with appropriate ceremony. This
year rain prevented the caroling.



Two Attorneys Elected
To Board of Trustees
E. Dale Adkins, Jr., of Salisbury and

Joshua W. Miles, '18, of Baltimore were
elected to the Board of 'rrustees at the
annual fall meeting held Friday, October
3O,on campus.

Both are attorneys. The two men fill
vacancies created by the deaths of Stanley
B. Trott of Baltimore and Senator Millon L.
Veasey of Pocomoke City. Election to the
board is a lifetime position. Full member-
ship is 40.
Mr. Miles was born at Marion, Somerset

County, in J89B. He entered Western Mary-
land in 1914 and graduated with the B.A.
degree in )918. Following graduation, MI',
Miles enlisted in the Armed Forces and was
discharged in the spring of 1919. That fall
he entered the University of Maryland Law
School, graduating in June, 1922
He has practiced Jaw since that time in

Baltimore and is now located in the First
National Bank Building. Mr. Miles is a mem-

ber of the American, Maryland and Balti-

DR. SEXSMITH DIES
IN GAITHERSBURG
Dr. Edgar A. Sexsmith, a trustee of

Western Maryland since 1933, died Novem-
ber 2 at Gaithersburg. He was &4.

Dr. Sexsmith was for five years president
of the Maryland Conference of the Meth-
odist Protestant Church. He was also a
former trustee of the Baltimore Conference
of the Methodist Church and the Asbury
Home of the Methodist Church.
Dr. Sexsmith graduated from Wesley

Theological Seminary and held several
charges in Missouri. In 1925 he received a

doctorate in divinity from western Mary-
land and served as pastor of several
churches in Maryland and the District of
Columbia.

NOTICE

Iota Gamma Chi Alumnae are in
the process of revising their address
file. Please send recent change of
names and addresses to

Helen H.Wiley
44 Bloomsbury Avenue

Baltimore 28, Md.

more Bar Associations. He is past president
and an active member of the Eastern Shore
Society of Baltimore City.
The new trustee was married in 1923 to

Lurline Gibbons, '19. They have one son,
Joshua W. Miles, In, a graduate of Yale.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles are living at Tuscany
Apartments in Baltimore.
Mr. Adkins was born in Salisbury in 1915

He received a B.S. from Haverford College
in 1936 and the LL.B. from Harvard Uni-
versity School of Law in 1939. Mr. Adkins
was admitted to the Maryland bar in 1939.

He was a referee in bankruptcy from
19~6"50and a member of the Tax Survey
Commission in 1949. From 1952-53 Mr. Ad-
kins was a member of the commission to
revise Public Service Commission Laws.
He became a trustee of Morgan College
in 1952
Mr. Adkins was State Senator from Wi-

comico County from 195()..52 and resigned as
Associate Judge, First .Iudicial Circuit, in
1953 after one year. He is a member of
the Wicomico County and Maryland State
Bar Associations and was vice president
of the State Association in 1951. Mr. Adkins
is a member of the firm of Adkins, Potts
and Laws of Salisbury.
ThedeathofDr.Sexsmith (see column 1)

leaves one more vacancy on the board.
The trustees are not expected to make
another appointment before the annual
spring meeting. The new member will
probably be a member of the ministry.

Poland, '49, Supervises
New Children's Center
Martin J. Poland, '49, is superintendent

of the recently opened Maryland Children's
Center located at 5200 Westland Boulevard.

The lnsUtution, operated by the State
Department of Public Welfare, was dedi-
cated on November 2. Governor J. Millard
'I'awes and a number of other state officials
attended the ceremony.
Maryland Children's Center opened with

a trial run of one 14-bed unit for boys on
October 21. The three remaining units are
being opened as staffing and furnishing are
completed. Children are sent by the .Juve-
nile Court to the Center for study.

PHIL SCHAEFFER
NEW TREASURER
At the recent meeting of the Board of

Trustees Philip B. Schaeffer, '46, was ap-
pointed treasurer of the college.
He succeeds his father, Carl L. Schaeffer.

'14 who had been a member of the college
fa~ulty and administration since 1919: M.!·,

Philip Schaeffer' returned to the Hill m
April as assistant treasurer. . .
Board members honored the ret!!"lng

treasurer at their October meeting. Follow-
ing a speech of appreciation he was pre-
sented with a watch. The new treasurer
came to the college from pittsfield, Mass ..
where he was production manager for t~e
ordnance department of General Eleclnc.

CARL L. SCHAEFFER



Professor
Publishes
Monologue
In July, the Rice Institute at Houston,

Texas, published as a separate booklet a
72 page monograph by Dr. Joseph W. Hen-
dren, associate professor of English, called
"Time and Stress In English Verse with
special reference to Lanier's theory of
rhythm."
The coordination between lime and accent

(stress) in verse rhythm has been the most
controversial problem in prosody through-
out the world, DI', Hendren states. The
system of using "feet" (iamb, trochee.
etc.) for the purpose of metrical study
has held sway for centuries in English-
speaking countries. But, he explains, this
system, though useful in a limited way,
takes no account of the element of time in
rhythm.

Poe Was First
In America, Poe was first to point out

the insufficiency of the foot system as a
scientific instrument. Sidney Lanier, in
the Science of English Verse (1879), at-
tempted a new approach, using musical
notation to designate the time values of
spoken syllables in poetry, Dr. Hendren
notes, Lanier's book met with a cold or
hostile reception; but since Lanier's time
the work of many careful investigators has
shown that his central principle is valid,
and the mechanical tests used by modern
researchers have given strong support to
his theory,
StiU further corroboration has resulted

from the studies of present-day linguistic
Scholars, who are working now with speech
as a phenomenon of sound, in much the
same manner as Lanier. Though the con-
sensus of prosodists Loday recognizes (as
it must) the role played by time in verse
rhythm, as in all other rhythm, the find-
ings of the researchers have not received
adequate dissemination in educaLional
circles, so that errors ill rhythmic analysis
still flourish and are daily propagated in
the classroom,
Dr. Hendren's monograph attempts to

bring the full resources of modern prosodic
study to bear on the problem, and to pre-
sent tts soiuucn in simple terms which can
be understood by teachers and students
and other interested readers-people who

The author's conclusions are based on
originairesearch as well as on a study of
authorities. His most important findings
concern the psychological basis of rhythm
in general and the application cf recent
phonetic studies (structural linguistics) to
several key problems of prosody.
It is too early for reviews of such a

technical work, but the author has already
received a number of favorable letters from
university professors in various parts of the
country, as well as from other critics who
have studied the monograph. Some have
made the prediction that when the prin-
ciple of "measure rhythm" becomes well
understood, the prosody sections of poetry
textbooks now in use will have to be re-
written and teachers will 110 longer be
limited to what is really an obsolete tech-
nique of metrical study. Dr. Hendren's
editors have called the booklet "a sig-
nificant contribution in its field."

are not specialists in the field. The treatise
points out the common academic fallacies
resulting from disregard of syllabic timing
in metrical analysis.
It is not true he says, for example, that

English verse if accentual as opposed to
quantitative, or that such terms designate
mutually exclusive principles, or that iam-
bic and trochaic patterns, though different
in effect, represent different rhythms, or
that verse sections shorter than two syl-
lables 0)' longer than three are necessarily
redundant or fragmentary OJ"otherwise ir-
regular, or that one can discover the
rhythm of a verse by simply dividing it
into feet. Neither is it to music, or that a
foot is a definable entity, or that accent in
itself sufficiently accounts for rhythm.

Measured Time Needed
Dr. Hendren's conclusions are, in brief:

that rhythm is neither performable nor
conceivable without measured time; that
every line of verse is divided into a num-
ber of sensibly equal lime periods marked
by stress; that the time periods so marked
are themselves subdivided into equal sag-
menLs of time (beats) by their syllabic
configuration. The monograph contains
many pages of illustrations and demonstra-
Lions in which these principles are discussed
and tested in detail.

NEXT ISSUE

The February BULLETIN will be de-
voted to faculty writing. Selections will
range from poetry to scientific research
to original music. We will welcome your
comments on this special BULLETIN.



Library Figures
ShowCrowding
With a campaign underway to build a

new library for Western Maryland alumni
would possibly like to know something more
about the present library system at the
college.
According to figures from the annual

report by Librarian Elizabeth Simkins, lhe
library had 578,384 volumes as of August
31. This includes bound government docu-
ments. Miss Simkins says that the library
has not built up any emphasis in a par-
ticular department but is known for its
well rounded collection. She says this is one
of the first things mentioned by students
who go to do graduate work at other in-
stitutions.
Book selection is done in two ways. Li-

brarians and faculty work together to ob-
lain the needed materials. Each department
is allotted a portion of the library budget.
Members of the department make sug-
gestions to the library that will be covered
by that department's allotment. There is
also a sum for general purchases which
is spent by the librarians. They take care
of replacements, purchases of general vol-
umes, sets of special interest or books they
[eel will be of use to several departments,
Any faculty member may submit cards for
books he feels would be useful. Western
Maryland is also one of the depositories
for government documents
Miss Simkins also had some figures con-

cerning present crowding in the library.
At the end of the last semester this spring
when books were returned to the library
all of the volumes could not be fitted on
the shelves. She indicated that shelves
should never be totally filled in a library.
There should be room for additions. Much
of the library'S material must be stored in
another building on the campus, There are
4,091 volumes in the basement of Alumni
Hall. This does not include any of the many
duplicates which will not fit on library
shelves.
At the same lime Miss Simkins had some

information on the new library. Among
the proposals submitted by the library
committee was a lounge area in the peri-
odical room where smoking would be
allowed. A record library, not only of music
but also language and literature, has been
suggested. More individual tables for study
are also on the committee's list.



RICHARD B. HOVEY

Book Published
In October, Columbia University Press

published "John Jay Chapman-An Amer-
ican Mind" by Dr. Richard B, Hovey, as-
sociate professor of English.
Dr. Hovey's book (discussed in the Feb-

ruary. J958, BULLETIN) concentrates on
Chapman as a stylist and "probably Amer-
ica's greatest letter writer." The college
book store is handling the book.
Dr. Hovey spent ten years gathering

material for his Chapman work. He visited
almost 30 living persons who had known the
critic and corresponded with people in many
countrfes. Dr. Hovey first became inter-
ested in Chapman as a graduate student
at Harvard.

Attends Meeetj"9
Dr. H. P. Sturdivant, chairman of the

department of biOlogy. was invited to par-
ticipate in discussions at the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory during October. The
sessions related to the science program of
the small college and how the Oak Ridge
Lab can be of assistance
The lab already provides visiting lee-

turers, fellowships and student trainee pro-
grams but wanted to explore other areas
to meet needs and desires of the institu-
lions. About 40 representatives of under-
graduate colleges attended the conference.

THEODORE M. WHITFIELDH, P. STURDIVANT

FACULTY NEWS
During the past summer a Western Mary-

land senior, Marvin Goldstein, was a memo
ber of the lab's summer trainee program.
As a result of his work there, he is the
junior author of two unpublished manu-
scripts,

Named to Commission
Dr. James P, Earp, chairman of the

sociology department, recently was ap-
pointed to the Gunpowder' River Park
Advisory Committee, The purpose of the
group is to advise and assist the Depart-
ment of Forest and Parks in the acqui-

sition and assessment of land for the new
Gunpowder Park which was authorized by
the State Legislature in its last session.

Dr. Earp also serves as Carroll County
representative to the Baltimore Regional
Planning Council and is program chairman
for the Maryland State Conference of Social
Welfare.

Heads Commission
Dr. Theodore M_ Whitfield, chairman of

the department of history, has been named
a member of the commission for the Cen-
tennial of the Battle of Antietam and other
events of the Civil War on Maryland soil.
He was recently selected as chairman of
the commission on history, theme and
memorial. The Centennial Commission was
appointed this summer by Governor Mil-
lard Tawas. Dr. Whitfield is a former pi-est-

dent of the Carroll County Historical So-
ciety. He is also organizing a committee
of the Gettysburg Battlefield Preservation
Association.

Workshop Discussed
Recent issues of "The Classical World,"

"The Classical Journal" and "The Classical
Outlook," all read by high school Latin
teachers, have articles on the Western
Maryland Summer' Latin Workshop. The
"Classical World" article entitled "A Love
Letter to Latin" was written by one of the
33 students at the 1959 session. The work-
shop is directed by Dr. William R. Riding-
ton, chairman of the classics department.
"Classical Journal" is associated with

groups of the midwest, south and New
England. "The Classical Oullook" concen-
trates on high school teachers rather than
including college interest and has a national
coverage.
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RELIGION ON CAMPUS

Professor Discusses the Church and Education

Among the appearances and gyrations of

history there is one datum level for the
Christian, one bench mark for the church
-the Cross upon which its founder "sank
to His last sleep." Here where the crowded
way of life finds a single meaning, where
abject failure meets an uplifting promisee;
here God's people, who are the church,
must in their trembling moment rediscover
their mission in an ad of silence and wor-
ship, Here we learn afresh that there is an
order of charity crowning the order' of
sense and intellect. It is this charity-love,
"insolent not to the intellect but to the
egotism of the intellect"_thal the church
must bring to the campus. Indeed, I know
of no more strategic frontier than the
campus. Here the alert church may get at
the world of men by gelling at them while
they are yet students.

The goals of education arc more easily
defined than attained. If some of them are
these: the assimilation of the race's history,
literacy, critical intelligence, the acqui-
sition of specialized skills, and viewed as a
whole, a humility before the vast com-
plexity of nature and a habitually dis-
passionate judgment of others: then the
role to be played by the church on the
campus is to stand in the middle of the
busy thoroughfare of the student's life
asking: "Is it enough to make good or must

By Dn. CHARLES R. Em:HHARDT

I be good? Is my goal the achievement of
material success or of human dignity?"
These queries are impelled by the cross.
Indeed, to these questions the cross brings
its incontrovertible affirmations.
The college itself cannot provide the

spiritual climate, the community which
every individual must find, within which
lhe competing and fracturing claims of the
educational process may be fused and given
a warm human frame of reference. 'l'his
is the church's task. Around the church's
central symbol the quiet business of under-
standing may go forward, and lost goals,
empty ideals, ethical complacence, may
be left behind. What have been called the
"tremendous assertions': and the "flaming
pt'onouncemenls" may here replace the
Umid evasions or harsh and piratical cyni-
cisms which are the fashion on so many
college campuses.
The church on the campus must insist

that beyond all the abstractions necessr-
tater! by the demands for definition and
classlflcanon, beyond race relations, poliu-
cal manipulations, etc., viewed academi-
cally and abstractly, there are only those
very concrete realities-men! Aspirations
and needs of men! Men trying to pry
themselves out of the traps in which they
are caught! It is the inertia of the West
that delivers the colored and underprtvi-

leged into the lap of so patent a~d ~a~~~
ulent a tyranny as commumsm. t. h
secularized materialism per '" WhtC~ as
men by the ears. It is not unmttig.ate Pt~~
varsity that delivers men over to
enemy. It is man's terrible need.
Let the college churches shar~ the c~n:

~~~ti°t~'re:~enOfina~ni~~;:10nst:n;~ngex~~i;~
"through a balance of terror," t~at t~tS rs
still God.'s w?rld, and that for all It~n~~t~;~
it is still, III HIS purpose, an tse of
redeemable world. I am ce~ai~, be~~th it
my close and happy. assoctauons I'
that the college is still a wonderf~e ~~~~

~~r~~~ cI~~:~Chb~o~~t ~e~~: w~:~d~aded, by

~~~io~~lle!~~te a::t~~li~~!'al'~oc~~!iti~~~o~c~~
world events. Courage, skill, a fine sense
of humor and you may unmask the pose.
Let .the church plant the symbol of jt~

~~~inc~~~uf:it~:h~ ~~~~h~~;th~h~~;~el~;e
~f;I\I~~:n~h~u;~~~a~~~ ~:C~~lS:i~o~l: ;::
the frontiers farthest forward, involved l?
but not victimized by, history. Let it again
be true to its role by causing our students
to know that God's love in a man's heart
is still the only dynamic alternative to the
demonic hale that is there also.



BUILDING
INSPIRES
POETRY
The demolition of Old Main brought forth

the following poem from Philip Myers. '16.
This is notMr. Myers' first effort at poetry.
In the 1916 Aloha of which he was art
editor, there is a poem of his entitled "How
We Beat Yale and Harvard."

HOMELESS GHOSTS

The homeless ghosts of Cottege HiLt
Are whimpering in distress.

Displaced are they, and cast away
Promwhenc.e they formerly held sway,

Forced to ignoble idleness.

The hordes that once ihr01~gh Hering
Hall

Roved recklessly at night,
Or made a myth of sacred Smith
By spreading fumes of deadly stythe,
Are fading from OUT sight.

McKinstry's maids mysterious jorms-
No halt to haunt have they.

The sprites of Ward are eviL-starred,
Alas hoist by their own petard,

They, sirent, steal away

No more from Owings, nor Old Main,
The silent shouts w~ hea:-.

Poor Jobby's room, hke pdfered
tomb,

Is lost forever in the gloom.
I pause to shed a tear

No "luby," no more "Shoot tile strap!"
No laundry sent to Ed;

No JGC, no KOB,
Or other imbecility.

Our times, at last, are dead.

Then rest, ye ghosts! Be at your ease.
We have, at least, our memones.

JUDY ELL.IS
SYLVIA SCOTT

HEL.EN BUEHM
SHERRY MUIR

Mud, Rain
Greet Alumni
At Homecoming
A large, enthusiastic crowd braved bad

weather to attend Homecoming on Novem-
ber 14. They saw the Green Terrors down
Drexel 26-6 on a muddy field.
Just as the parade was set to leave uo

armory in downtown Westminster the rain
really came down. The Queen and her
court were protected by umbrellas but
other marchers, including the band and
pompon girls, got thoroughly soaked. The
Alumni Awards for the best floats de-
veloped into a first place lie between Sigma
Sigma Tau and Gamma Beta Chi. Alpha
Gamma Tau was second and the Class of
1961, third .. Judges were Dennis Yinglng,
'35, MI'S. Muriel Waltz Kable, '36, and Mrs.
Winifred Spencer Dulany, '53.
Miss Beverly Jean Cox of LaPlata

reigned as Queen. She was presented at
half time and received her crown from Dr.
Ensor at the Homecoming Ball. Members
of her COUlt included: senior attendant,
Miss Judy Ellis, Union, N. J.; junior at-
tendant, Miss Sylvia M. Scott, Arlington,
va.: sophomore attendant, Miss Helen
Beuhm, Bethesda; freshman attendant,
Miss Sherry Muir, Oxon Hill.
An honor student, Bever!y has been a

perennial member or Homecoming and
May Day courts. She is active in the Future
Teachers of America and the Freshman
Advisory Council. An English major, Bev is
on the staff of the yearbook and is a mem-
ber of Argonauts.



TEAM ENJOYS WINNING
SEASON WITH HARMON
Western Maryland's soccer team enjoyed

its best season in several years but missed
out on a much hoped for Mason-Dixon
Conference championship
In the final game of the season The Ter-

rors lost to Hopkins 3-2 and thereby missed
a tie for the title with Lynchburg. Earlier
in the season the team had been in con-
tention for the southern division Middle
Atlantic Stales championship and was at
one time among foul' learns in the South
being considered for a possible bid to the
NCAA playoffs.
The Terrors ended the season with eight

wins. ono defeat and a nothing-nothing tie
with Washington College. Under the Dickin-
son scoring system western Maryland en-
tered the Hopkins game with 28'h points.
Lynchburg finished the season with 28%
points so that the Terrors had to win to
get a tie.
In his first year as soccer coach, former

All-American Denny Harmon, '56, had a
high scoring team. Led by George Varga,
a junior, the team totaled 52 goals in the
season; Varga accounted for 31 of them.
Highlight of the season up to the Hop-

kins game was a 3-2 triumph over Drexel,
1958 national champion. Drexel beat Hop-
kins 3·1 just the week before the final
game of the season.
Western Maryland loses six regular

players via graduation. Missing next year
will be linemen Bob Cole and Karl Silex,
halfbacks Jim Gibson and Ted Kinter, full.

back and co- captain John Karrer and goalie
Lloyd Musselman.
The record for the 1959 season was:

WMC 3-Mt. St. Mary's .._...~~_~ 1
WMC Sc-Drexel ~ __ . .. 2
WMC O-Washington _._. .._._ .... 0

WMC 5--F. and M. _.. .. 2
WMC 8-Catholic U. ~ __.._ 3
WMC g.__....aallaudet _ _ 0

10

WMC 13-Lycoming _

~~g!=~r;~ar~--._=~~ 1

WMC &-Alumni _. _. __ 0
WMC 2-Johns Hopkins .._._ .. 3



TERRORS MISS
TAKING TITLE

In the final game of the season Western
Maryland lost the Mason-Dixon conference
football championship to Johns Hopkins,
to-O.

Western Maryland needed the game to
take the title. Hopkins, which already had
the Middle Atlantic Southern Division
crown, didn't expect the M-D title as well
but backed into it via a tie between Ran-
dolph-Macon and Hampden-Sydney. The
10-0 win over Western Maryland capped a
great season for the Jays.

The Terror season was the best in sev-
eral years too with a 5-2-2 record. Under
the Dickinson scoring system Western
Maryland ended up with 24.38 points and a
second place tie with Hampden-Sydney in
theM-D conference.

At Hopkins Western Maryland controlled
play during the first half but the Blue Jays
came back strong and took the game. Jun-
ior Fred Dilkes managed to get 55 yards
in 17 carries but the issue was decided at
the line. Coach Bob Waldorf commented
that the overall defensive line play by Hop-
kins was terrific

Western Maryland will lose via gradu-
ation-quarterbacks, Al Dworkin and Bob
Cuthrell; guard, Fred Burgee; tackle, Joe
Bender; halfback, George Becker, and end,
Jack Fringer.

The record for the 1959 season was'

WMC 14-Bridgewater _ .._~_' 0
WMC 14-PMC .... 6

WMC 12-Randolph-Macon 12
WMC 20-Hampden-Sydney . 14
WMC O-Juniata __ .__ ..__ 27
WMC 14---F. and M. 14
WMC 2O--Lycoming .._ 12
WMC 26--Drexel . ._ 6
WMC O-Johns Hopkins 11)

1895
Jl.1i50Corinne W. Adorns died at the GBitheI"llburg home

'90'
Dr. S. L. Bare di.,.J in September

1903

Personals from Alumni

JACK FRINGER

1915
die~ob.rt T. Norment has died . Jl.1r•. Mary V. Compher Grell"lr bas

]1,11... May W. Geiman died in September at her home in W""trninster

11

'92'Edwin War6eld died in September ..
1921

Min Matilda A. Shipley died at her home near Winfield.



'92'Rev. F. Paul Hards tt"Rvele<l thl" SUmmer to Europe, the Middle Ea&t.
Bnd the Holy Land. He joined B group of 15, mDl!tly ministe.... who
"","aged to cOVer16,000 miles dudng the trip

'925
Dr. J. Earl ClImmini'o, president. 1.OQkpart ;n eornerSrone laying "er.,...

monteo tor the Methodist Cnuntry House, .. new home for the ll<Ied near
Wilmington, Delaware

''''Liman Baku Lona' died in October at her home ;n Cincinnati, Obio •.

1930
Dr. Chari". W. Willi., superintendent of school. of Harford Oounty.

was cho.en last "umme. by the department nf .tate to participate in ..
""mina. in comparative education ,held in Europe . M... Ma'Y E.
Myera My"" died in AOFfU.'

'936
Major Joseph A. Lipsky has returned from Frankfurt, C",."",ny, and to

Jiving in CDlumbia. South Carolina

19"
Mn. Beatrice Conrad Robinette is te"ching mUllic at Smlth.burg High

School in Smith.burg . , . K~nndh M. Plummer i. now usociatc prof" .. o.
of churob bi.tory ...t Wet Virginia W""leyan College. He i. alBO director
of the library of religion and of the We.t Virginia Methodi.t Hi.tori.al
Sodety. He i. writing II hinory ot the college. Dr. Plummer graduated
magnn cum IBude from Garrett and ""'eived hi. Ph.D. rrom the Univ~rsity
of Chicago. He wa. previou.ly B•• i.tnnt prol"".or of religion Bnd Direotor
"I Religious Activities at Cornell College. Iowa"39

Lt. Col. Emil Edmond ha. completed th~ eour"" in Arabic "t tbe Army
Language School Bnd 1. now .t.aU"ned in Saudi Arabi".

'940
William E. Butty I. in.tructor In Bwsln.... Admini.tntion at Rochester

In.titute of Technology.

'94'U. Col, Clyde H. Baden, Ir .. i... ttending the Army War c"liege at
Carli.le Barracks, Pennsylvania. Col. Baden was Ian Atationed in Izmir,
Turkey, .. Lt. Col. Robert O. Lambert Is stati"med at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kans""

'94'A. Jerome Diener, president of the Jewish Big Brother L"""ue, r"",elved
a B'nai B'rith Youth Achl~vement Award in S~ptember Rev. Donzel
C, Wlld~y ha. been named ex"",utive ~ecretary of Council of Churches In
Maryland ... Lee Kindley i. now with Melpar, Inc .. in F"lI. Church,

~~~~~~"'i.H:o:~lnag g;~U~ ~":ed~~a~~ i:e:,;::~rli~~~~~r~ .: SheL~~~et!~t~:d
the Dominican Convent Ilt Sinsinona, Wi.conain

1943
Lt. Col. Albert W. Jones i. 8t.ationed &t Ma~well Air Foree Ra.e In

Al..bamB .

'94'Mr•. Muuret Poole Shauek h.... dIed

1947

1949

d~b~~I~~&:::.:~~~li;~~~~J~ia7KS:;~~]~~p!iv~t£!:~~~t~~~

~\?:~;l~~~!~jtij~~~i.~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~ijl.:~~~~§j
the birth of a .on, Jllm.,., in June B.!ahix Jane Clarke married
George G. Foresman on October 31

1950
Dick Clower was elected aecTetary_t"",.urer of the Maryland A .. ocialion

lor Heal~h, Physieal EdueaHon and Recreation "t the annual busines.
meeting in October ... Homer Earll ha~ opened a lumber broker's offiee
in Westminster. He and Lodie (Hicko, '51) are now living in W""tmin.ter
. , . Rmy and Charlotte J.teed ('52) CURhlnlr Bre Hving i,n Valpa,.,.Iao,
Indiana, wl~h their t<>ur ch,!dren-Lee, 5, Reed, 3\1" Bnd tWin girb, Sal1y
and Susanna'h, born In June, 1959 ... Ray i. Gary district on!"" manager
for Sentt Paper Company ... William B. Dulaney has ot,ened a law
office in W""tminster .. Bryan B. HaddawRy i. engaged to Miu Ann
Car ..le St""enoon . Shirley J, Workman is .,..gllgEd to Lt. Thoma.
Shan"han

1951
Pakpongonld Snidvonlr~ is a member of the Department of Matb at

Chulal<>ngkorn Univeraity, Bangkok, Thalland. R"M De.aJon is rector
~~n~i~u~~~""~5Episcopal .
Rel<an ia .

f:;:fo;~i~
Denni., l. , ..
Chuck and P~" Brown Ecker announce the birth of ... econd son, Donald.
in Oewber ,

1952
Helen Wiley receIved her Muter's Degree in LibrAry Seienee this .um·

mer from Syrllcu"" University, While there she wa. elected to Beta PhI

~IlehJ~~i::YHrgj,ti~~~~li~r~r.y A'l~~n:eli~~~::~ ~~~e ii. l~t;:;:~~;e ~.~:;r;ht
r~~t~~n:~'::rti~~t~~~~I;~ricr£~:~F~~~~t':~rg~;~:~~nB::~: DJ~:!~t~:£
.. re Hy,nK in Arnold .. , Vic'or and Anna Lee Park Makovltch annOunce
the birth of Janet Lee on October 14 •

1953
Lisabeth Ann Davl. married Lawrence C. Little ,

1954

1955
E. Carter Baum has opened a law office at 827 14th Street in Wa&hinK-

~~ErE:~t:'[~f~~~~;~~~~f%n:~o;o~~i!?~~;:}~I:;.~:~~~~~~;tl;¥i;~if~
Vlrlrinia Viemel.ter, '51 . , , Lee W. Saunders i. "ngaKed to Patricia
Irene Morris .. Mr. and Mr•. Aile" n. Bryant (Retay Myer.) IInnOunC"
the birth of a SOn, Darrell Lee, in September. They have R 11_month_old
daugl>ter, AUeen

1956

1957
Samuel W. Reed m"rried Rarb .. a Willi., '60, in September. They ore

living In Granby, Connecticut . Lynnd. Skinner marrIed Fronk M.
Kratovil, Jr., in September •.. Jean E. Cline haa resigned her com_
mi•• ion In the Marine Corp. and i. now part <>wner ,,( a canine grooming
.. Ion called "The House of Gigi" In Mill Valley, Ca1iforniR

1958
BlII Slade ha~ been named grJldullte as.i.tsnt at Booton Unive,."ity School

of "Education. He is fini.hing hi" Master' •. Bill i. "".iatant to the directoror the H,,"ard_Boston Uni"eroi\y extension service, He taught the (lB.t
year at Southern High in Baltimore .• , Dave and Marge Hull Harper
are living in the (lBrsonage lit Napanoch,
tw<>-church char"e. Do"" i. in hi•• "",ond
G...,r&,c S. Trottor i. taking hi. middle.
bridge Univer.lty, England. He will ret."rn
of Theology in the faU of 1~r.O , , . BQrb..
~nternshi~ Ilt the State Univ~r"ity of I;>wa

Reserve Univeroiiy ... Muda J. lIay .. married Richard O. Carnon In
November ... Jun Lambert...,n married Lt. John II. Horl. Jean i. teach_
ti~b:~f~~ Df:~!o~n. ~·..yetteville, North Carolina. John I. wi\.h the 82nd

1959
Loui .. D. Bonner is eng-aged to Walter E. Rooe ... Shirley Rum

married Don Dewey. Shi~ley i. ~ecretary to the E"eoutlve Direetor at
Rel>ublican National Committee in Washington. Don is stationed at Fort

::':~hinU;'~\ Jl;l:~;:a .J"u~i~~~Hi~t~~Il'!'lm~r.ri~d A~~Ki:~e: ·~~~;i-JhTo~

t~!:~~}::r'toAd; .n~~~~~:y~~~~::!~r~;~::!~~ q;~~~;I;~rt'i{:~~
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At a recent meeting of the American Alumni Council, District n, six
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Foreword
This edition of the Alumni BUL-

LETIN has been an experiment.
You will notice that all of the
articles were written by members
of the Western Maryland faculty.

We feel this is a good idea for
several reasons and hope that
alumni will agree: It gives the fac-
ulty a chance to express some
opinions. It serves to introduce to
the alumni, members of the faculty
they might not otherwise know.
Perhaps most important it gives
the faculty a chance to engage in
creative composition.

This first faculty-written edition
of the BULLETIN contains a rea-
sonable amount of variety and
was produced with enthusiasm. We
hope that alumni will receive as
much satisfaction from reading it

as the editor found in editing it.



COMMENT ON O'NEILL'S "HUGHIE"

Since the death of Eugene O'Neill in 1953
we and the European continent have wit-
nessed two of his posthumously-produced
plays, Long Day's Journey into NigM

and A Touch of the Poet.
Less than two years ago, revelation was

made of still another play, and the an-
nouncement was received with double
eagerness: It was by O'Neill, and it was a
one-act play-a form which O'Neill had
abandoned in theory in 1920, saying, "I am
no longer interested in the one-act play. It
cannot go far enough."
This play, Hughie, was to have been the

first of an eight-play cycle of one-act mono-
logues, entitled By Way of Obit. O'Neill
never wrote the remaining seven, for even
while writing fh,ghie (sometime between
1939 and 1943) he was working against the
crippling advance of Parkinson's disease
to complete Long Day's Journey and his
proposed, but never-to-be-realized It-play
cycle, A Tale oj Possessors SelJ.Dis-
possessed. This is the cycle of which A
Touch oj the Poet was a part; another
play of this cycle, only partially completed
by O'Neill, More Stately Mansions, is re-
portedly under preliminary preparation by
the Royal Dramatic Theatre in Stockholm,
It was this group which produced Hughie

in Stockholm on September 18, 1958, The
play received the plaudits of Sweden's most
prominent drama critic, Ebbe Linde, who
wrote: "We have watched a performance
of O'Neill's finest short play."
It was published by the Yale University

Press in 1959, but has yet to receive a
production in O'Neill's own country.
The play's primar-y strength resides in

the depth of characterization provided Erie
Smith, the protagonist. It is through him
that O'Neill again presents the tragedy
befallen a man who has lost his self-image,
an ideal previously supplied him by Hughie,
the timid night clerk in a small hotel in
West Side, midtown New York. Hughie
died a week before the play's time, and has
been replaced at the desk by another man,
oddly and, later significantly, called
Charles Hughes. The play is the study of
the meeting of these two men, and the

WILLIAM L. TRIBBY

forces which that meeUng engenders in
spite and because of each of them.
We walk into the thrce-to-four-a.m.-sum-

mer·1928 environment of that small hotel
which began as a respectable establish-
ment, but was "forced to deteriorate in
order to survive." We meet Charles Hughes,
current hotel clerk, a man preoccupied with
all but his job, which is nonimportant in a
world of nonimportance. A world offering
nothing but hours falling into days falling
into years of nothingness. He is a weak
man with multitudes of blood brothers in
O'Neill-paralyzed by his own environment
and inactive self-will into a sterile dreamer.
Into this early-morning mood walks Erie,

who, in spite of the big-gambler, man-
among - women, first - friend - of _ gambling-
greats pose, has "something phony about
his characterization of himself. some senti-
mental softness behind it which doesn't
belong in the hard-boiled picture." He first
asks for his keys, and is met with routine
imparsnnality by Hughes. Yet, in spite of
Erie's fumbling efforts to go to his room,
in spite of Hughes' lack of attention to
Erie, he stays-and talks of family, past
life, the recently-deceased Hughie. And all
the while Hughes is dreaming of being on
the scene of significant garbage collections,
fires, and holocausts, Erie talks on and
on; and Hughs, long ago, has learned "not
to give a damn."
But the very non-contact dreaming of

Hughes permits Erie to talk-searching and
crying for the force which might replace
that identity of himself which died so re-
cently with Hughie. Hughie'S innocent,
worshipping belief in Erie as a big-time
gambler, acquainted with the innuendoes
sewer-gambling Broadway, gave Erie the
truth of the entity he wanted to believe him-
self to be. Yet, when the physical holder
of that dream died, so died the spiritual
liver ~f that dream. Erie tells the pipe-
dreaming Hughes of Hughie's devotion-a
devotion so great that Erie became Hughie's
reciprocating alter-ego.
Gr~dually, in the moments of the early

morning, lines begin to cross-the inatten-
tive I.ines of Hughes, and the defensively
boasting, deeply pleading lines of Erie. And

it is simplicity which strikes the harp
string. Hughes has long admired big-tin:e
gamblers, and he turns in awe of Erie
when he learns. through a casual comment
by Erie, of Erie's acquaintance with cer-
tain of these gamblers. Hughes then real-
izes tha possibilities of a three-quarter-past
moment as a means of helping himself
through the tedium of this night. In the
final moments of the play, we see Erie
gradually conceiving himself in the reo
fleeted eyes of Hughes. Erie is purged by
the experience of having talked and found;
and he begins again.
The play becomes a cycle in itself. Death

of an image has occurred before the play
begins: we see the initial, practical frac-
tionalization of both men and watch that
tearing asunder become more complex as
they come into contact with each other
by the act of trying to avoid each other
There is another beginning at the end, and
beginnings and endings tumbling over eac»
other to eternity as individual man seeks
his reason for being by recreating the il-
lusion through the past, present, and futw'c
archtype of Hughie, called Hug~es. At the
moment when noncoronwntcauoo seems

:o:I~~~~e~~e~ot!~~~j~~~i:r:s~~I~:elt~t:;:~r~~~
and the cublstics begin coming toget~er
into a new Form-e-a birth from suffermg
and death. A thing made possible by two
persons passing/pausing in the night. .
We have been placed in a hotel descnbed

as not having "shared in the Great J:!0llow
Boom of the Twenties." Yet, there IS hol-
lowness in the beginning: a nonownese
which is filled only by separate notes. of

~o~~~~dab~~:tir;!e~~se~ ~~un:id T:~! ;~:~;.
nnity of Hughie: through man's use of
the pipe dream in order to live the next
hour of his life. We are not asked to ju~ge
beyond this to pose the inevitable qoeeuon
of the ethics of living by such a dream
The important consideration in this Ice-
man environment is that a dream has

~~z~gh!li~:ofo:."~~e a~~:t ;~~e:ti.ll Wkh~~
is all we have,
To have found it is the miracle.
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Test Tube Cells?
A BIOLOGIST LOOKS AT NEW TECHNIQUES

JEAN KERSCHNER

x

The aim of this article is to acquaint
BULLETIN readers with some recent de-
velopments in the field of biology. We
shall begin with a brief look into the past
for some historical background and shall
close with a rash glance into the future.
OUI" story begins late in the last century

when Robert Koch was able to isolate a
pure culture of bacteria from infected ani-
mals and inoculate these bacteria on a
medium favorable to their growth so that
they multiplied in a glass dish just as
well as they had in the body of their living
host. During the last several decades this
technique of culturing organisms in an
artificial medium has been extended to the
growth of tissues and organs of many living
things, including the human.
There are two main problems en-

countered in culluring human cells aru-



ficially. One is the difficulty of obtaining
normal tissues. A person is not likely to
part with any of his body willingly, so
in the past tissues and organs removed
at operations have been the main source of
material. These are usually removed be-
cause of some abnormality and therefore
may not qualify as normal tissue. The
second difficulty is that even if normal
tissues are used, they do not act like
bacteria, which continue to produce others
just like themselves. After a period of
artificial cultivation in vitro the tissue
cells invariably begin to multiply irregularly
and show abnormalities typical of cancer.

Since 1958 these difficulties no longer ex-
ist, thanks to the work of Dr. Theodore T.
Puck and his associates at the University
of Colorado Medical Center in Denver. They
have prepared an artificial medium where
cells continue to thrive in their original
normal condition. Moreover, the bugaboo of
how to find normal tissue has also been
overcome. They simply snip oITa piece of
skin (usually from the neck or the inner
surface of the arm) weighing less than
one-thousandth of an ounce, put it in a
weak solution of the protein-digesting en-
zyme, trypsin, to dissolve the cement that
holds cells together, shake this suspen-
sion in a mechanical shaker. and transfer
to a nutritive medium the cells that have
become rree. Tn the words of these workers
describing the skin operation, "Almost
no bleeding results and the wound,
which can be covered with a Band-Aid,
heals with little or lmperceplibla scarring."

The reader who has persevered this far
may be thinking, "Fine. They can grow
human cells outside of the body. Why is
this important?" For a number of reasons,
it may be the most important technical
discovery in biology in many years. For
one thing, it has made us able to correlate
certain hitherto mysterious abnormalities
with faults in the chromosomes of affected

individuals. (Chromosomes are the rod-
shaped cellular bodies which contain the
genes governing inheritance of parental
traits.j Take Mongoloid idiocy, for example,
This, as the name implies, is a condition
of retarded mental development in which
the afflicted person has an Oriental look,
particularly around the eyes. Cells grown
from skin fragments of such idiots have
47 instead of the usual 46 chromosomes.
One of the 23 pairs of chromosomes con-
tains three like members instead of the
usual two. (Some textbooks still give the
number as 24 pairs, but almost everyone
is now convinced that tha true chromosome
number in man is 46.) More than 30 Mongo-
loid idiots have been analyzed by staining
their skin cells with a stain that colors
chromosomes so they can be seen with a
microscope. Tn every case an extra chromo-
some was found, and always the same one.

Chromosomes occur in pairs because one
member of each pair is received from the
mother, one from the father. Evidently a
Mongoloid idiot gets two of the same kind
of chromosome from one parent, one from
the other. It is probable that the mother
is the generous parent, because there is a
correlation between the age of the mother
and Mongoloid idiocy, older women having
a larger percentage of children so afflicted.

In many ways a population of reproduc-
ing human cells in culture is much like a
population of reproducing bacteria, and one
can experiment with them much as one
might with bacteria. Puck has found that
exposing cultures of human cells to X-rays
will cause chromosomes to be rearranged
so that some pairs may exchange pieces
with other pairs. This is called a chromo-
somal aberration, and it may result in
the death of a cell or, if the cell does not
die, it may fail to reproduce. This explains
the reason for the sterilizing effect of radia-
tion which has been discussed during the
continuing controversy over radioactive

fallout. Radiation efTects such as this have
teen known for years in other living things,
especially in organisms like corn and fru.it
flies which have been used in genetic
studies. Now it is possible to observe the
same thing Iullowing direct radiation of
human tissues.

The most exciting type of experimenta-
tion which human cell culture makes a
possibility, however, is one which has al-
ready been done on bacteria, namely to
transform one type of cell into another
type by introducing into the cell a new
kind of nucleic acid. There is good evidence
that desoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) is the
chemical substance of which genes arc
made. Some bacteria change the type of
capsule surrounding their inner protoplasm
if they are exposed to DNA extracted from
bacteria whose capsule is of a different
type. This change they pass on thruugh
suceeding cell generations, so it must be
an hereditary change, presumably caused
by new genic material. Similar results c~n

~~r~:ee~l:;e int~~::fe~~~Ur;r!N~a:t:~::rt~~
one type to another, In some cases the
new host takes on characteristics of the
original host and passes them on to future
generations. Since Ochoa and Kornbe~g
have discovered how to synthesize nucleic
acids chemically, for which they. were
awarded the Nobel Prize in 1959, It may
be possible to expose human cells to any
desired kind of DNA and successfully alter
their characteristics at will. If ~uma? ce~:~
are susceptible to transformation- if t
technique could be applied to the gam~tes

:~~gsth:n~~r~:) reo:uI~~:gh~~~n t:ec;:~:
tilization of treated egg and sperm be a~-

~~~~d t~ d~:~:, ~~ iSor~:I~eot~~ic~~;OS~;

individual desired. Huxley's Brave New
Wol'ld may not be such a wild Hight of the
imagination after all,



A Tale of Old Mexico
in English Ballad Stanzas

TO WHOM GOD WISHES TO GIVE

JOSEPH W. HENDREN

Now you shall hear a cur'jous thing
Which happened tong agu
In and about a little town
OJ Old Mexico.

Wherein a prosperous merchant lived,
Chipper and spry Miguel.
He owned a store, and aU agreed
He ran his business well.

Quite shrewd he was in trades and deals,
And mostLy on the level;
He got his money, people said,
By working like the devil

Pedro, friend of the brisk Miguel,
Was a loafer of renown,
Well known to aU ~he people as
The laziest man in town.

What Pedro did with all his time
Few but his wife could say;
He took life easy, that was sure,
Throughout each drowsy day

Earlier he retired to bed
Than is the wont of men,
Mumbling instructions to his wife
To wake him up at ten

Once in his bedroom Pedro hit
The straw with keen delight,
Nuzzled h'is pillow once or twice
And went Olit li,lce a light.

He ate his breakfast propped in bed,
So great was his inertion,
And then required a peaceful nap
To rest from his exertion.

The able owner of ihe store,
Cao'h·on·t.he·baTrel Miguel,
Except for Pedro's unpaid bills
Was doing fairly wei!.



For Pedro in sad arrears,
Which grew sadder
Until Miguel, at first annoyed,
Grew mad, and then still madder.

He sent his wife to Pedro's house,
Some way across the hills
With a message, "Friend, I'm sorry, but
You've got to pay your bills.

"And if, as you are used to say,
You don't possess a dime,
Come help me haul my rocks-I'll give
You credit for your time."

"Advise your husband not to fret,"
The lazy one replied.
"1 can't haul rocks, but tell the fool
To throw his cares aside.

"Some gift from God must help me soon
To square accounts, I'm sure.
There's many a way to meet a debt
In spite of being poor.

"To whom God means to give, He'U give,
Taj fortunes to
Eoen if through the He
Must put it in, my friend."

So matters rested for a time;
Eventless days dreamed by,
Until for lack of any rain
The poor man's spring went dry.

Now moisture is, for man or wife,
A rather 1trgent matter,
And Pedro soon was forced to look
About in quest of water.

He followed up a
Toward where, on
He hoped some

ning
Water could be found.

path.
ground,
spring of run·

And while a streamlet he
Was tracing to source,
He heard, approaching up the trail,
The hoofbeats of a horse.

An aged senor Pedro saw,
As he cast a glance behind,
MOlmted upon a runaway
And coming like ihe wind.

Right here the lazy man performed
A most unusual deed:
He deftly seized the bridle rein
And stopped the frightened steed.

The rider was superbly dressed;
He had a long white beard
And in his eyes a piercing look
That Pedro slightly feared.

But then the stranger spoke him fair-
With simple dignity
Thanked him for his courageous act
In such a jeopardy.

And in his gratitude declared
A secret he'd unfold
Of where a rich tatema lay
Beneath the forest mold.

A tatema is a fabulous thing,
A buried treasure store
Revealed by supernatural means
To one man and no more

A treasure he alone can totlch-
There can be no transmission
To others' hands without the lUcky
Man's express permission.

"Move that flat rock," the stranger said,
"And you will find a treasure
Under the oak leaves." Pedro smiled.
"Sir, that would be a pleasure."

His 'musings on the dried·up spring
Were now completely bani~hed.
And white he stooped to 'move the rock,
The horse and rider vanished.

The digger scratched away the leaves
With frequent stops for rest,
For digging's devilish on the back
And ants a cursed pest.

But what eventually met his eyes
Would gladden any heart:
Coin!-six fulL chests of it-Dios!
Enough to fill a cart.

But Pedro had no cart, and so
Without a shrug or frown
He pocketed some silver coins
And slouched on into town.

On reaching home, for sheer fatigue
He stretched in bed, Full length,
And took a long siesta to
Recuperate his strength.

When he rose yawning from his couch,
The sun had nearly set,
And jingling coins reminded the
Poor feHow of his debt.

"Tomorrow take this silver to
Miguel," he told his spouse.
And duly she delivered it
At his compadre's house.

Miguel was grateful for the cash
And just a bit surprised.
My lazy friend's been up to
Something new, the man surmised.

The money? Diablo! One thing's sure-
He never worked to earn it.
Well, if he's got a secree r'tt
Be hanged if I don't learn it.

An easy way to gain some coin
Is not a cause for sorrow-
I think I'd better visit my
Compadre on the morrow.

Betimes he reached the hut, for he
Was spry as any rabbit-
And had to wait tit! Pedro woke
At ten, as was his habit.

Put to the question, Pedro neither
Boasted nor demurred;
He simply told him everything
Just as it had occurred.

"Mi madre!" gasped Miguel. "If buried
Treasure you have found,
Why go away, you dunce,
And leave in the ground?"

His lazy friend responded with
A slow, congenial smile,
"Begad, I couldn't carry it;
It's neaTly half a mile.

"But, mi amigo, you have two
Good mules," continued he;
"fj you'll help tote the boxes home,
We'll split it evenly-

"A half for you, and half f?r m~."
"You mean that?" cried Mtguel,
"Saint Francis! It's the sOlmdest deal
That ever I heard tell.

"Now, let us plan our strategy:
we'u not need any tools;
I'll meet you here an hour before
Midnight, and bring the mules-

"You need not wall;; a step."_"Suits
me,"

~~~~e~o!h~ t~~:k :~dbetter catch
Some sleep before the fun."

They parted and good Pedro slept.
About eleven, too,
His wife roused him from his bed,
As she'd been told to do.

But when no step of mule was heard
Nor any knock on door,
The drowsy Pedro dosed his eyes
And slumbered as before.

At midnight, now in some alarm,
His wife shook him awake,
ImplOring him to seercn within
The woods, for Heaven's salce



For fear his crafty friend might toss
His friendship on the shelf,
And padt the treasure on his mules
Entirely for himseU.

"Go back to bed," the husband said,
"There is no cause for fright,
Nor do I wish to be disturbed
At this hour of the night.

"To whom God means to give, He'll give,
Be virtue or be sin,
Even if through the window hole
He has £0 put it in."

The wife had ample reason, thougl"
For her anxiety.
Miguel, sore tempted, lIad indeed
Behaved abominably.

He guessed his friend would sleep aU
night

And-welt, to summarize,
He figured he would go alone
And cash in on the prize.

I've worked hard all my life, thought he,
That's why I have the mules
And he has none-why must such riches
Be controlled by fools?

Besides, how can a shiftless lout
Make proper use of money?
Pedro a glittering millionaire!
The whole idea's funny.

And so with mules and servants and
With motives gross and tawdry,
He went to play this scurvy trick
Upon his old compadre.

To find the place was easy, from
Pedro's precise account.
And when he saw the rock, Miguel
Gave orders to dismount

The servants brushed aside the leaves,
Opened the chests-God's blood!
Tnstead of coins they found a mass
Of evil·smelling mud.

The storekeeper was so surprised,
And disappointed too,
He stood there stupefied, like one
Who knows not what to do.

Till anger got the upper hand
Carramba! He would go
And have revenge upon that lazy,
Lying fraud, Pedro.

The stuff was loaded on the mules,
A heavy, awkward chore.
That done, the litae cavalcade
Trailed straight to Pedro's door.

They emptied all the boxes then,
And heaped the mud up high
Against the door and window, till
The place looked like a sty.

Which nefarious operation was
Performed without a sound,
The sleepers never dreaming such
Despoilers were around.

But when Senora rose, soon after
Daylight, she was shocked
To find the door and window of her
Hut securety blocked.

She called her husband-he was known
To help her in a pinch;
No 1,se-the door could not be forced
To budge a single inch.

So next they tried the window, where
Results were better far
They shoved the shutter something like
An inch or two ajar.

Which being done, these humble folk
Beheld a dazzling thing'
A jingling shower of silver coins
Flowed through the opening.

With chirps of joy the eager wife
Opened the window wider
And sidestepped as a mighty pile
Of coin poured in beside her.

"To whom God wishes to give, He'll
give,"

Quoth Pedro to his wife.
"You're right as rain, for once," said she,
''I'll swear t~pon my life."

No task at all for her it seemed
To scramble up the mound,
Wriggle across the window sill
And slide out to the ground.

And there against the door she saw
Coins heaped up to the latch
This was a poor man's dream come true.
Kind Heaven! What a catch!

The woman set to work at once
To 'move the coin inside
While Pedro beamed tuith some degree
Of patriarchal pride.

And when the last centavo had
Been raked into its place,
Tired Pedro slipped into his bed
With soporific grace.

He had his breakfast ihere, of course,
Before he fell asleep,
Telling his patient wife to take
Some money from the heap.

"Off to Miguel's emporium-
Buy what you need," said he;
"we're mighty short of food and clothes,
We'll throw a litHe spree."

The woman lugged a hefty purse
OJ silver to the store
And ordered with a /lourish she
Had never shown of yore.

Not lost upon the keeper of
The store was this display.
He was a jealous man, and yet
Was pleased that she could pay.

He recognized the money too,
Not without some regrets-
It was the same kind she had used
Before to square her debts.

Afterward, when MigueZ had turned
To rearrange a shelf,
He repeated an old proverb rather
Wryly to himsdf.

"To whom God means to give, He'll give,
No matter what betide,
Even if through the window He
Must shove the stuff inside.

"But who am I to question any
Deed which Dios wills?
At last that rascal Pedro has
The tncans to pay his bills."
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A GUEST ARTICLE

University Education and Modern Conditions

Education is a vast and complex subject
involving many problems of great difficulty.
r propose, in what follows, to deal with
only one of these problems, namely, the
adaptation of university education to mod.
ern conditions
Universilies are an institution of con-

stderabte antiquity. They developed during
the 12th and 13th centuries out of cathedral
schools where scholastic theologians learned
the aft of dialectic. But, in fact, the aims
which inspired universities go hack to
ancient times.
One may say that Plato's Academy was

the first university. Plato's Academy had
certain well-marked objectives. It aimed at
producing the sort of people who would be
suitable to become Guardians in his ideal
Republic. The education which Plato de-
signed was not in his day what would now
be called "cultural." A "cultural" education
consists mainly in the learning of Greek
and Latin. But the Greeks had no need
to learn Greek and no occasion to learn
Latin. What Piato mainly wished his
Academy to teach was, first, mathematics
and astronomy, and, then, philosophy. The
philosophy was to have a scientific inspira-
tion with a tincture of Orphic mysticism
Something of this sort, in various modi-

fied forms, persisted in the West until the
Fall of Rome. After some centuries, it was
taken up by the Arabs and, from them,
largely through the Jews, t~ansmitted back
to the West. ln the West It still retained

BERTRAND RUSSELL

much of Plato's original political purpose,
since it aimed at producing an educated
elite with a more or less complete monopoly
of political power. This aim persisted, vir-
tually unchanged, until the latter half of
the 19th century. From that time onwards,
the aim has become increasingly modified
by the intrusion of two new elements:
democracy and science. The intrusion of
democracy into academic practice and
theory is much more profound than that
of science, and much more difficult to
combine with anything like the aims of
Plato's Academy.
Until it was seen that political democ-

racy had become inevitable, universal edu-
cation, which is now taken for granted in all
civilized countries, was vehemently op-
posed. on grounds which were broadly
aristocratic. There had been ever since
ancient times a very sharp line between
the educated and the uneducated. The edu-
cated had had a severe training and had
learnt much, while the uneducated could
not read or write. The educated, who had
a monopoly of political power, dreaded the
extension of schools to the "lower classes."
The President of the Royal Society, in the
year 1307, considered that it would be
disastrous if working men could read, since
he feared that they would spend their time
reading Tom Paine. When my grandfather
established an elementary school in his
parish, well-La-do neighbors were outraged,
saying that he had destroyed the hitherto

"Copyright 1959. Editorial Projects for Education, Tnc All rights reserved.

aristocratic character of the neighbourh0o:t.
It was political democracy-at leas~~i~~
England-that brought a change of .?P the
in this matter', Disr~eli, after sec~~~~om_
vole for urban .workl~g men, tavc "We
pulsory education With the ~hr~~~cation

:~~ t~~~:~ t:~rrig~t~~e~i who deSi(~~
it. But it was not easy to s~e h?W du-
rig~t was to b.e ~xtended to ulllve~~~~;'s~ties

~~~l;~n;co:~~~u~ ~~ ~:~~~r~o~h~~r ancient

~l1~~~o~:as~ns which hav.e illdU~~~lC~~~~~
ized countries to adopt universal . t for
are various. There were en:h~~~aSt~ the
enlightenment who saw no h~nstruction.
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Then there were practical men Wh~o~:~n
ized that a modern State an~ ib uo»
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propaganda. The Importance of edu jgth
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since m'en have been able to read the n~I:~:
papers, almost all war's have been pop



which he envisaged he saw the primary re-
quirement for the filling of the position to
be the ability to make wise decisions on
important matters. And he considered the
best preparation for this to be training in
such matters as mathematics and astron-
omy and discussion of basic concepts. such
as justice. He did not visualize a way of
life which would be ever-changing or one
in which it was considered right that all
men should have a voice in their own gov-
ernment.
Like Plato's Academy, western Maryland

is a private institution, not bound by the
public to attempt to meet all the needs of
the society, We have the opportunity rela-
tively freely to choose what we will try to
do. A look at our objectives will show that
we, like most other privately-endowed col-
leges, have taken upon ourselves a broad

responsibility: to give a liberal education,
to provide vocational preparation. to en-
courage belief in the highest values, to
develop well-adjusted leaders possessing
reason, taste, and vision.
The immediate future for Western Mary-

land, as for all institutions of higher educa-
tion, will be one of change with the in-
creasing number of capable students seek-
ing entrance. The fundamental question
facing the College is: upon which of ow'
objectives will we place primary emphasis
-what kind of a college do we want to be?

A function which every society has found
it necessary to perform is that of education
By this I mean that every group has found
it necessary through informal or formal
ways to prepare its members for the per-
formance of roles which that group con-
siders important for the continuation of its
way or life. This was true in the time of
Plato's Greece as it is in the United States
today
As far as education is concerned the most

obvious difference between Greece of the
Fourth Century, B.C., and the United States
of the Twentieth Century, A.D., is the vastly
greater complexity of the American way of
life. There are few persons in America to-
day who can perform satisfactorily as
adults without formal schooling outside of
the home. It is safe to say that even these
people would enjoy more satisfying lives
and would make greater contributions to us
all if they were to have formal education
to the limit of their abilities.
The present self-consciousness of the

American society in regard to its program
of education is unique in human histcrv.
Education is the object of a great many
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studies and of a vast array of emotional
outbursts both by people who know what
they are talking about and by people who
only think they do.
The complexity of American society is

such that no one can learn all that he needs
to know within his home or from his friends
and neighbors. The real controversy arises
from the questions of what socially useful
knowledge should be taught formally and
whose responsibility it should be. For' ex-
ample, should our schools and our colleges
be expected to be responsible for turning
out teachers, authors, hairdressers, model
parents, capable drivers, garbage collectors,
business tycoons, professional athletes, mis-
sile experts, insurance salesmen. scientific
farmers, philosopher's, God-fearing leaders,
confirmed believers in democracy and pri-
vate enterprise, possessors of the social
graces. and socially-conscious and well-
adjusted human beings? All these and a
thousand more are qualities or skills con-
sidered desirable in the American way of
life, All are advocated as legitimate and
necessary objectives of our educational
system. Thus it is that all can be found
consciously being taught in public schools
and public higher education,

Plato's Academy was a private institu-
tion designed to produce men capable of
following the highest vocation in his ideal
state. In the relatively simpler society

This is only one instance of the hold on
public opinion which Authority has ac-
quired through education.
Although universities were not directly

concerned in these educational processes,
they have been profoundly affected by them
in ways which are, broadly speaking, in-
evitable, but which are, in part, very dis-
turbing to those who wish to preserve what
was good in older ideals.
It is difficult to speak in advocacy of

older ideals without using language that
has a somewhat old-fashioned flavour. There
is a distinction, which formerly received
general recognition, between skill and wis-
dom. The gr'owing complexities of tech-

~ERTRAND RUSSELL, 3rd EarL RusseLL,
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writer. He won the Nobel Prize for Liter-
atu.re in 1950. Lord Rll.SseLl now has a
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nique have tended to blur this distinction,
at any rate in certain regions.
There are kinds of skill which are not

specially respected although they are dif-
ficult to acquire. A contortionist, I am told,
has Lo begin training in early childhood,
and, when proficient. he possesses a very
rare and difficult skill. But it is not felt
that this skill is socially useful, and it is,
therefore, not taught in schools or uni-
versities, A great many skills, however,
indeed a rapidly increasing number, are
very vital elements in the wealth and
power of a nation. Most of these skills
are new and do not command the respect
of ancient tradition, Some of them may be
considered to minister to wisdom, but a
great many certainly do not.
But what. you will ask. do you mean

by "wisdom?" I am not prepared with a
neat definition. But I will do my best to
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convey what I think the word is capable of
meaning. It is a word concerned partly
with knowledge and partly with feeling
It should denote a certain intimate union of
knowledge with apprehension of human
destiny and the purposes of life. It re-
quires a certain breadth of vision, which
is hardly possible without considerable
knowledge. But it demands, also, a breadth
of feeling, a certain kind of universality
cf sympathy.

[ think that higher education should do
what is possible toward promoting 110t only
knowledge, but wisdom. I do not think that
this is easy; and r do not think that the
aim should be too conscious, for, if it is,
it becomes stereotyped and priggish. It
should be something existing almost un-
consciously in the teacher and conveyed
almost unintentionally to the pupil. r agree
with Plato in thinking this the greatest



thing that education can do. Unfortunately,
it is one of the things most threatened by
the intrusion of crude democratic shibbo-
lethsintoouruniversities.
The fanatic of democracy is apt to say

that all men are equal. There is a sense
in which this is true, but it is not a sense
which much concerns the educator. What
can be meant truly by the phrase "All
men are equal" is that in certain respects
they have equal rights and should have an
equal share of basic political power. Mur-
der is a crime whoever the victim may be.
and everybody should be protected against
it by the law and the police. Any set of men
or women which has no share in political
power is pretty certain to suffer injustices
of an indefensible sort. All men should be
equal before the law. It is such principles
which constitute what is valid in de-
mocr-acy.

But this should not mean that we cannot
recognize differing degrees of skill or merit
in different individuals. Every teacher
knows that some pupils are quick to learn
and others are slow. Every teacher knows
that some boys and girls are eager to ac-
quire knowledge, while others have to be
forced into the minimum demanded by Au-
thority. When a group of young people are
all taught together in one class, regardless
of their' greater or less ability, the pace
has to be too quick for the stupid and too
slow for the clever. The amount of teach-
ing that a young person needs depends to
an enormous extent upon his ability and
his tastes. A stupid child will only pay at-
tention to what has to be learnt while
the teacher is there to insist upon the sub-
teet-matter of the lesson. A really clever
young person, on the contrary, needs op-
portunity and occasional guidance when he
finds some difficulty momentarily insuper-
able. The practice of teaching clever and
stupid pupils together is extremely unfortu-
nate, especially as regards the ablest of
them. Infinite boredom settles upon these
outstanding pupils while matters that they
have long ago understood are being ex-
plained to those who are backward.
This evil is greater the greater the age

of the student. By the time that an able
young man is at a university. what he needs
is occasional advice (not orders) as to what
to read, and an instructor who has time
and sympathy to listen to his difficulties.
The kind of instructor' that I have in mind
should be thoroughly competent in the sub-
ject in which the student is specializing,

but he should be still young enough to reo
member the difficulties that are apt to be
obstacles to the learner, and not yet so
ossified as to be unable to discuss without
dogmatism. Discussion is a very essential
part in the education of the best students
and requires an absence of authority if it
is to be free and fruitful. T am thinking
not only of discussion with teachers but of
discussion among the students themselves
For such discussion, there should be leisure
And, indeed, leisure during student years
is of the highest importance. When I was
an undergraduate, I made a vow that, when
in due course I became a lecturer, I would
not think that lectures do any good as a
method of instruction, but only as an oc-
casional stimulus. So far as the abler stu-
dents are concerned, I still take this view
Lectures as a means of instruction are
traditional in universltias and were no doubt
useful before the invention of printing, but
since that time they have been out of date
as regards the abler kind of students
It is, I am profoundly convinced, a mis-

take to object on democratic grounds to
the separation of abler from less able pupils
in teaching. In matters that the public con-
siders important no one dreams of such an
appltcntion of supposed democracy. Every-
body is willing to admit that some athletes
are better than others and that movie stars
deserve more honour than ordinary mer-
Ials. That is because they have a kind of
skill which is much admired even by those
who do not possess it. But intellectual
ability, so far from being admired by stupid
boys, is positively and actively despised;
and even among grown-ups, the term "egg-
head" is not expressive of respect. It has
been one of the humiliations of the military
authorities of our time that the man who
nowadays brings success in war is no longer
a gentleman of commanding aspect, sit-
ting upright upon a prancing horse, but a
wretched scientist whom every military-
minded boy would have bullied throughout
his youth. However, it is not for special
skill in slaughter that I should wish to see
lhe "egg-head" respected.

The needs of the modern world have
brought a conflict, which I think could be
avoided, between scientific subjects and
lhose that are called "cultural." The latter
represent tradition and still have, in my
country. a certain snobbish pre.eminence.
Cultural ignorance, beyond a point, is de-
spised. Scientific ignorance. however com-
p'ete, is not. I do not think, myself, that

the division between cultural and scientific
education should be nearly as definite as it
has tended to become. I think that every
scientific student should have some knowl-
edge of history and literature, and that
every cultural student should have ~ome
acquaintance with some of the basic Ideas
of science. Some people will say that there
is not time, during the university cur.ri~u-
lum, to achieve this. But I think that opmron
arises par-tly from unwillingness to adapt
teaching to those who ate not going to
penetrate very far into the subject in ques-
tion. More specifically, whatever cultural
education is offered to scientific students
should not involve a knowledge of Latin or
Greek. And I think that whatever of science
is offered to those who are not going to
specialize in any subject should deal partly
with scientific history and partly with gen-
eral aspects of scientific method. I think
it is a good tbtrur to invite occasional lec-
tures from eminent men to be addressed to
the general body of students and not only
to those who specialize in the subject con-
cerned. .
There are some things which I think ~t

ought to be possible, though at present it
is not, to take for granted in all who are
engaged in university teaching. Suc~ m~n
or women must, of course, be proficlent.l!l

:~:: ~~:Ci;!nSe~~~'!~~~o~ :~1~~oi~ :~ t~~~;
duty to put before those whom they are

~~~::c~ifngi~le~l~~ as::u~~ t~:e~~~:~~h ~~;

~~:~le:t;e~n~h~~r::O~~~s~sakf:!~t ~~~';l:~;~
may, in fact, be erroneous. They should

~~c~~~~~~u:~::a~.~~ma~~c::tm:~~;f~~'~'::

~:~~~~Z~s ~~eiheSh~~;~d t~ ~o w~:l:~e.a~~
not only of what is near in space a~d time.
Through the recognition of the like!Jhoodi~f

:~~~~~~c~h:~t:I~~~~ce~~~:y ~~:~ld t~':mind
the student that those whom posterity hO~-
ours have very often been unpopular 1Il
their own day and that, on this ground, .so-
cial courage is a virtue of supreme rm-
portance Above all every educator who
is engag~d in an att~mpt to make the best
of students to whom he speaks must regard
himself as the servant of truth and not of
this or that political or sectarian intet.·est.
Truth is a shining goddess, always vetled,
always distant never wholly approa~hable,
but worthy of ~ll the devotion of which the
human spirit is capable.
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NEW MUSIC~This is how a musical score might appear for a musical composition in the tape medium

MUSIC OF THE SPACE AGE?

Some musicians wonder if they are soon
to be among the unemployed. Their fears
might arise from a sketchy knowledge of
a relatively new phase of musical compost-
uco.-mustc in the tape medium. Yet many
experimenters in the area contend that
their developments will not replace tradi-
tional music, but will merely extend the
frontier of the sources of musical sound.
Music in the tape medium is a convenient

description which includes all the various
aesthetic concepts concerning sound that
is electronically manipulated." The Ger-
mans have an approach they call Electronic
Music; the French dub their experiments
Musique Concrete. The most prominent
American composers delving into the new
possibilities of machine-sounded art have
not become involved in one particular

MARGARET C. WAPPLER

school of composition, but have utilized any
ideas which could prove helpful to them.
All have in common the use of the tape
recorder as an active agent in the creation
of new sound.
Ordinary familiarity with the operation

of a phonograph illustrates how sound can
under go many transformations. Playing
a 33';" R.P.M. record at 78 R.P.M. speed
changes the pitch, duration, tempo, and
timbre of the music. There are, of course,
extensive possibilities in variation of speed
with a precision tape recorder. One tone
can be recorded as a whole pitch spectrum
through such manipulation. The composer
has only to select the pitches, durations.
and timbres which he wants-splice the
bits of tape together, and he has a com-
position.

Further control over the selected sound
may be achieved by use of electronic
filters and resonators. A filter allows the
supresslon of any unwanted element such
as a raspiness or percussive quality. The
resonator emphasizes certain Irequency
bands, perhaps extreme treble or bass.
Depending on the patience of the composer
and the quality of finesse sought after, he
has virtually complete power to choose the
color of his material
Musicians have known for some time that

the reverberation within a great cathedral

"The author owes this generic term plus
information concerning electronic resona-
tors and fillers to Vladimir Ussachevsky,
"Music in the Tape Medium," Juilliard
Review, VI (Winter, 1958-59), 8·9.
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or hall could enrich the sound of a per-
forming group. Late in the sixteenth cen-
tury Giovanni Gabrieli was writing par-
ticularly brilliant music for Saint Mark's
Cathedral in Venice, brilliant because sep-
arate choirs and instrumental groups per-
formed antiphonally. The reverberation was
intense. Now such an effect can be in-
duced artificially with any sound by elec-
tronic reverberation units or by allowing
a "feed-back" with the tape recorder.
The Frenchmen working in Musique

Concrete believe that the sounds which
they govern should be derived from na-
ture. This includes all the natural musical
sounds (the human voice, the singing of
birds, etc.) as well as tones produced on
musical instruments. In addition, the noises
of daily life (dOOl'Sshutting, cars stopping,
etc.: may, in tape alteration, have musical
pruparties. Naturally, their original sound
characteristics are no longer recognizable.
The French composers include Pierre

Schaeffer, Pierre Henry, and such notables
in the traditional music world as Darius
Milhaud, Edgar Varese, and Oliver Mes-
siaen. For the most part, they have spliced
together their selected sounds in loose
patterns of rhythmic similarity, or with a
delight in sheer contrast of pitch levels
and timbres.
German Electronic Music has been cen-

tered about experiments begun in 1951 by
the Cologne Radio. In 1954the first real con-

MARGARET C. WAPPLER is instructor
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cert was given. It included music by Karl-
heinz Stockhausen and Herbert Eimert, two
of the leading composers in [he field. Con-
trary to the Frenchmen, they use only
sound material produced by an electronic
generator, an instrument capable of cre-
ating sounds without overtones. Their
aesthetic aim is complete serial organiza-
tion of compositions, a concept springing
from the works of the late Anton webern.
A whole piece is constructed by governing
the qualities of timbre, pitch, intensity,
and duration of every sound or combination
of sounds in proportion to one another. An
integrated unit grows from the parts in a
detail never before possible.
Because they feel art grows from order,

these men frown on the loose-knit structures
of Musique Concrete. They claim that
mere contrast of sound is in the realm of
acoustical experimentation, not music.
However, the sensitivity of most ears used
to the music of European-American CUl-
ture is not up to the perceptive demands
made by Electronic Music. To the un-
initiated listener. compositions in both
Musique Concrete and Electronic Music
are apt to sound like hyper-sensitive mood
music.
Interest in the new control of sound has

spread over the world, There are now
studios in Milan and Tokyo where com-
posers may work in the tape medium. Last
year the Rockefeller Foundation announced
a $175,000grant to set up a studio at Co-
lumbia University which will be admin-
istered jointly by Columbia and Princeton.
Two Columbia faculty members, Vladimir
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Ussachevsky and Otto Luening have been
composing at their own expense with tape
since 1952. They have worked with natural
and electronically produced sounds, and
have even written a work for tape recorder
and orchestra
Other institutions of higher learning have

begun to recognize that this is a musical
area which cannot be ignored. In 1958~arI-
heinz Stockhausen lectured at JuilhaJ'?,
presenting both electronic works and rnusrc
composed for conventional instruments. The

~t:iv~~~~;e Ofi~ll~~~is!~I~i~:st~~~I~C:tf::d~f
electronics.
where could this trend eventually leave

the performer? There are those in agree-
ment with H. H, Stuckenschmidt who has

~;~~~~~ ;:ssi~~s~:O~~~~;ni~r\~c~~:li~g;:;
and restricted by the limitations of the

~n~~~I~e:~~~e'st~;: i~e:~~h S~!~in~~~ec~

~~~u~~::~e v~~~~n~l~~ ::r:h:l~:i!:~.~~nn~:!
in range color and virtuosiuc possibilities-
"The third the electronic stage, r.e~attls
human par.'ticipatioll in the compositions!

~;o~:;~iza~~ne~~l~hde; ~~~:;:n~:eed :~~;~
is conceived by the Intellect alone; th.e
range of experience derived from tradi-
tion procedure is transferred to a radically
new material."

~tuckenschmidt, "Th~ Thi:~
Stage," die Reihe, 1. English ed)ttOn~th -
adelphia: Theodore Presser, 1958, p.



pared to the five per' cent figure represent-
ing that portion of the population going on
to higher education in England. As indi-
cated in Chart I, there is an equal balance
between men and women in the top quar-
ter of high school graduating classes, and
the higher the rank in class, the larger the
percentage going on to college.
The fact that national trends do not co-

incide with local conditions has created
much of the confusion that exists today,
During the past year, nearly 1,200 students
sought admission to Western Maryland and
slightly less than 300 were eventually en-
rolled. Selection of this type is unknown
to most colleges throughout the midwest,
and many such schools were only partially
filled when classes began in September.
For the present, even below-average stu-

dents can gain college admission if they
are willing to journey to the uncongested

areas of the country, This is but a tem-
porary solution however to a problem which
is still in its infancy. The Association of
College Admissions Counselors, realizing
the problem of Unequal geographic dis-
tribution of the college population, estab-
lished a sort of clearing house to lend a
hand where nature had Jailed. Called the

College Placement Center and located at
Northbrook, Ill., it is designed to assist
students who have been turned away Frein

THE CLOSING DOOR

An Illusion
A high school counselor recently re-

quested that I speak to a group of his
advisees on the topic: "The Closing Door
In Our Institutions of HlgherLearning." The
counselor undoubtedly wanted his students
to feel the necessity for superior academic
achievement in high school as a prerequisite
fat' college entrance. With colleges employ-
ing higher standards for admission than
ever before in history, and with many
above-average students receiving rejection
letters from the colleges of their first
choice, the request to address the group
seemed justified. T naturally accepted the
counselor's invitation, but I took issue with
his suggested topic.
The door to institutions of higher learn-

ing is not closing, and it would be harmful
to allow the prospective student to believe
the contrary
It does not lake an engineer to under-

stand that a doorway should remain in
proportion to the building. The larger the
building, or college, the larger the do~r-
way. The closing door in college admts-

sions is but an optical illusion created by
a large number of applicants attempting
to pass through ivy-covered portals at the
same time. If the "closing door" label were
allowed to remain, colleges could certainly
be held responsible for creating the ten-
sions and pressures which surround college
admissions today, The admissions officer
could then be likened to a streetcar con-
ductor who moves the car just fast enough
to tempt those in pursuit without allowing
them aboard. Such a conductor would also
take delight in watching the unsuccessful
stumble and fall by the wayside.

The National Scene
To gain an insight of the problems of

college admissions, we must first consider
the national scene. The za-year period from
1940to 1960 showed a 100 per cent increase
in college enrollment. At present, three mil-
lion students are attending one of the more
than 2,000 colleges and universities in this
country, and six million students will be en-
rolled by 1970, if space allows, thus repre-
senting another 100 per cent increase.
Why this sudden increase? There are

many explanations. The present world situ-
ation has emphasized the need for develop-

H. KENNETH SHOOK

ing our national resources, and the most
valuable resource is that of human talent.
The National Education Defense Act, passed
in 1958, points out this driving desire to
locate the academically talented and to
assist them, financially if need be, in de-
veloping their talent. Occupational demands
in industry also encourages young people
to go on to college by picturing the eco-
nomic gain and social prestige,
Public and private secondary schools are

constantly being re-evaluated in an effort
to determine the best methods for uncover-
ing hidden talent in students and developing
those skills to a high degree of proficiency.
Nationwide surveys, such as the Conant
Report, have stressed the need for im-
proved curriculums in high schools for col-
lege-bound students.
These conditions, to be sure, influence

the size of out' college enrollment. How-
ever, the greatest single factor is the sharp
rise in the national birth rate in the late
'40's. This wave of "war babies" as they
are called will have its main influence on
college entrance in 1965 and taper off about
1970. It is predicted that no more than
35 per cent of the college age group in
this country will seek college entrance and
approximately 17 per cent of all zz-year-
aids will possess college degrees. The per-
centages are more impressive when corn-

CHART I

Class Do Not Enter Enter Col.Lege
Rank

185,000 390,000
Top~ 60,000 men 225,000 men

125,000 women 165,000 women

Second{
285,000 290,000

110,000 men 175,000 men
175,000 women 115,000 women

Thirdi
525,000 ;'0,000

40,000 men
10 000 women

Bottomi' 570,000 5,000
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the college of their choice in contacting
colleges still possessing vacancies. A large
percentage of the applications received at
this center are from students in the north-
eastern section of the country, and it is
interesting to note that 91 per cent of the
group eventually attend a college or uni-
versity in the midwest. All but one pel' cent
received contracr ofters.
The Jacksonian principle, education for

the masses, has strong support in our
democratic way of life; however, as college
entrance becomes more competitive, in-
stitutions of higher learning will of neces-
sity turn to the Jeffersonian principle, edu-
cation for the most talented. Every college
and university would have to increase in
size by 50 pel' cent to accept everyone
desiring entrance, but educators know that
this simply will not occur. Most private
colleges will increase enrollments to a
degree, but many rectors will hold this
area of expansion to a minimum. Expan-
sion requires enormous funds for new
facilities and additional faculty members,
and there is always a danger of losing the
small college atmosphere which we have
come to prfze so highly. The bulk (If college
expansion in the next 10 years rests with
state-supported institutions and schools in
cosmopolitan areas. New colleges will also
appear. Some will be junior colleges, act-
ing as feeder schools for larger univer-
slties, and others will be of the four-year
variety.

The Local Scene
Selectivity appears to be the key word

in admissions circles. The better a col-
lege's selectivity, the higher the caliber
of student enrolled. A common fallacy how-
ever is the belief that quantity necessitates
quality. A college representative recently
boasted that 1,200 students applied to his
small college last year for admission. On
the surface, one would conclude that good
selectivity existed, however such was not
the case. The quality of the group must
have been very poor indeed, because the
admissions office was unable to fill the de-
sired entering class quota
western Maryland differs from the col-

lege just mentioned in that our applicants
represent quality as well as quantity, This
situation is a compliment to the loyal
alumni and friends of the college who have
proudly endorsed their Alma Mater over
the years. As the number of qualified ap-
plicants increases, it becomes obvious that
new admission procedures must be tntro-
duced and higher entrance standards em-
ployed. The Admissions Committee has the

CHART 2 A

JOthaf stu- Otha stu-
c l aes dents lass 2nt&_
Top 2 6th 5

2nd 5 7th 2

3rd 3 8th 3

lrth 1 9th 0

5th 7 10th 2

CHART 2 B

lOtha stu- lOtha stu-
class dents class dents

Top 14 6th 0

2nd 9 7th 0

3rd 2 8th 1

4th 1 9th 1

5th 2 lot 0

difficult task of final selection. The ques-
lion is no longer "Who can succeed?" but
rather "Who will meet with the greater
success?"
High school grades and rank- in-class are

of pnrnarly importance in predicting col-
lege success; however, as the caliber of
student improves, rank-in-class ceases to
be the deciding factor and test scores
measur-ing potential become the major in-
terest. Ffgure 2 A illustrates a situation
in which high school achievemenl alone can
be used as a satisfactory basis for selecting
10 of the 30 applications involved, FigUl'e
2 B illustrates a situation in which test
scores (I.Q. Tests, College Boards, etc.I
make the distinction. A person of low basic
potential can often meet success in high
school through hard work, but present col-
lege competition greatly reduces the pos-
sibility of a similar occurrence at the col-
lege level.
Educators are constantly seeking im-

proved methods for predicting college suc-
cess. It is recognized that high schools
differ in quality and content of their college
preparatory curriculum, however studies
have been unsuccessful in showing a high
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correlation between the size of the high
school graduating class and college fresh-
man grades. Older students tend to do bet-
te!' work than younger students as a rule,
but attempts to relate personality ratings
and college success have consistently
failed. The home background of the student
seems to have its major importance in the
area of adjustment to college life and not
in the area of scholastic achievement pre-
dictions,

The Perfect System
No one can truthfully claim to possess the

perfect system for measuring human po-
tential and predicting future success, and I

feel certain that such a system will never
be devised. This should in no way curb the
desire [or improvement. however, and
certain problem areas need immediate at-

te~~:~ colleges face the problem of "try-
ing to be all things to all people," an~ a
realistic reappraisal is needed before Im-
proved guidance and admission pr.ocedures
can be obtained. High schools Jll many
sections of the country should improve
counseling services for prospective ~ol~ege
students and also their parents. ThIS IS.a
major flaw in the present educational pIC-
ture as indicated by the fact that there are
but 7000 high school guidance coullse!?!'s
as co~pared to approximately 22,000 lugh
schools. Admissions procedures will have
to change in an effort to locate not o:lly
the academically talented but also to grve
preferential treatment to those students
desiring that particular college as a first

C~;~~~llgh such rectors as: persouality
ratings, participation in high sc.hool ac-
tivities letters of recommendatiOn, and
alumni' relationships are shown to have a
limited value in the area of academic ~l'e,

~~~~iOi~\::l~:eS~~~i~~~~t~~U~I~:c:~~~e:.v~~~:
lege admissions offices will also need to
emerge from under their shell of ;;e<;recy
and provide high school counselors with a
truthful picture of the caliber of student
being enrolled at that college,
For those persons who claim to possess

the perfect system for student selection,
an appropriate article appeared in the De,
cember issue of the Readers Digest ell-
titled: "Least Likely to Succeed." The
article disclosed that 12 members of an
admissions committee of a small New Eng-
land school were presented an applic~tion
by the admissions director. The commIttee
quickly arrived at a negative decision. The
vote was unanimous. The 13-year-old boy



applying for admission showed little likeli-
hood of future success. His grades for the
most part were poor and his rank was 12
in a class of 14 graduates. A delicate health
condition was noted, and the boy was said
to be "rather stubborn." The one thing in
his favor was the counselor's recommenda-
lion "on the grounds of general ability."
Following the decision, the director re-

vealed to the committee that they had just
refused admission to one of the great men
of our age. The application was actually
that of Winston Spencer Churchill, when he
was a boy of 13.

H.KENNETHSHOOK is admissions coun-
selor and instructor in mathematics. He
received his A.B. from Western Maryland
College and his A.M. from Wesleyan

University.

SCIENCE MOTIVATES MUSIC
PHILIP S. ROYER

The "Moho" Song, written in the modern
idiom was inspired by the project to drill
through the earth's crust. This project,
promoted by the National Academy of
Sciences-National Research Council, con-
sists of drilling a hole six miles deep to
see what the earth's interior is made of.
The project, which is know as "Mohole,"

derives both its name and its goal from
the discovery by Professor Andrija Mohoro-
vicic, a Yugoslav seismologist, of a transi-
tional boundary between the earth's outer
crust and its adjoining mantle at which
seismic waves produced by earthquakes

Words and Music by Philip Royer
Piano Arrangement by Herbert Sell

We're genua dig, dig, under the sea
We're gonna dig, dig, under the sea
We're gonna dig, dig, under the sea
Down, down under the sea.

Chorus: Mo-ho-ro-vicic
Mo-ho-ro-vicic
Mo-ho-ro-vicic
Down, down under the sea

We're gonna go down thru the sediment
floor

We're gonna go down thru the sediment
6"",

We're gonna go down thru the sediment
6"",

Down, down under the sea. (Repeat
Chorus)

We're gonna drill, drill, thru the basalt
We're gonna drill, drill, thru the basalt

suddenly increase in velocity. This boun-
dary, which geophysicists refer to as the
"Moho," lies so close to the earth's surface
at certain points on the ocean's floor that
it seems to be within reach of present day
drilling techniques, once the problems of
drilling in the deep ocean can be solved.
The various levels of drilling have been

used in the four stanzas of the song. The
chorus is made up entirely of the name of
the Yugoslav seismologist, Mohorovicic.
The rhythm and melody, while akin to
rock and roll, is also related, somewhat, to
the spiritual and the American Folk Ballad.

The "Moho" Song
We're gcnna drill, drill, thru the basalt
Down, down under the sea. (Repeat
Chorus)

We're gonna go right thru the-mantle
We're gonna go right thru the-mantle
We're gonna go right thru the-mantle
Down, down under the sea.

Final Chorus:
Mo-ho-ro-vicic
Mo-ho-ro-vicic
Mo-ho-ro-vicic
Down, down under the sea
Down, down under the sea
Down, down under the sea!

u'ronouncratlon for Mohorovicic: long 0;
vicic as Ve-shik.I

PHILIP S. ROYER is a_ssistant professor
of music. He received hts A.B. from West-
ern Maryland College and his A.M. from
Columbia University. He has done addi.

tional work at Temple University.

Personals from Alumni
'88'On January love, 600 """"I" atl.ended ... ce)ebra.tion in ...,.,ognition M

John II. Cunnlnfh.m'8 75 continllO>J. ye~I1I R. R bunker Bnd hi. 93rd bl....h_
day. His re<:ord Is believed to be the longest of continuous b~nk!ng duty
in the United St.at"". In honor of his achievement the Carroll County Na_tional Bank. of whichhe i'S d ...drm ..n of the board, h"" OOlt.a·bli.hed~ fout
yea, acholaI1l'hip at Western Maryland for IRC..rroll County nudent

'89'
,...
,..,

'902
6jl~\ ..~e~~~~r;.i. ~~:,~~II\yl~Kt~~ '}:~t~:yne~.o~;~'~~iig;t At.Yal@Un;y"r_

1918

!~?ii~:c~tth1'2£t]~;o~lnlPD~i~:~\."o:~:e~7nKUori"tj,,:ig~ee~:'F!J~~~:ro"~
'92'F1o.ene Simp.on CalhQun is now Jiyinll'In CbarJe.ton. W""t Virgln!a

Her husband h..... been elected to the St ..", Supreme Courl of Appeal •..
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"36
L,,';;a~onne J';l1::'~':!;i::eh. ha. been appointed DireeUl. of D""e]opment nt



1940
Rev. John W. Sehauer, Jr., ig now living in Eden. New York ... John

E. Thompson, chief of Civilian Per.onnel Divi.i ..n, Fort Detriok, Frederick.
:~n~i~~~~d one Df !.he Army'~ hill'he.t awarda for hi. work in the per_

1941
Willi"m Anthony, sU]lervl.or of teache. recru'tment of the Maryland

State Depa.tmerut of EduOIl.tion. II... been ..warded a certiflcateo! out.land_
ingleacier"hi]) in the field of driver education

194'
A. Joromg Diener ha" been nominated to .~rve" fourtb t.<>rm"" ]lresi-dent<>f the Jewish Bill' !lrother League. He '" an a •• istant city .olicitor

.•• RlthaNi J. Baker and his wife (Je"n Lamer."u) have moved from
Texa. to Coral Cables, Florida

1943
Marie Crawf<>.d Allnutt i. a .tudent at Wesley Theological Seminary

... Mary W~lk"_r Mellie. i. livinllin Ch ..rlotte. North Carolina, ",here her
h""band is D,strict Executive, noy Seout.S of America

1944
Vi«m L. Dl"fenb".h is Region ..l Dent ..l Consultant for the U. S. Public

Health Service in Denver.Colorado
194'

b~:~~:~~~t;;]li~c~~~.~~~fh!~.I~f~ BE:~:~~~~~~~:%~I!k:F£"~i~e;:it~~r~~~
194.

t.!~;l~!~~e~n EO::::~~~·~4.a~~g~~'i5 h~~~R;d. ~i~1E,:!,'n:~:'ji~nCo~ti;~ B;!

Maur~i.~i!':w~;r~I::/~~Yw!':~~'at~t"!';'aj~~O~~~ ~nt.1~i;dr~~~~d' he;
Art Rtudie~. She has mOl!t recently .tudied wl,h Pietro La .. ari and i. h"v_~~~.~~::i:.~~hDw. Marty i. ~ice ",,,,,ident of the Montjfomery County

1952

na~o~~.a:I~;",~~:!dm::..n ~~e t~eov~~~~~I.~Cc?~~;::i,?:.,un:~1Y~u~hi~!~fl~~1"",;
Whit.<>House Conference in Washington in Marob.

1953
Mr •. Ayako Knrado T<>kulla.. a i. Jiving in SftO Paulo, ntuil ... Ted

and Esth .. Rloe Samakourls announce tbebirth of Esther Clare On Chri ..t-

r~!e~a~i:i~~'!n~~~~;~;:~!~;tt:i~jei~~;~E~~y:5rl:tEn~uU£~r\?:
3ir~m o~n" Dd:.~~~~ :;. ~he;,n,,:r 1i~n~ 'i~ ~~:tg~e~~:" A~b;~ea~ ~h;;:
~}~:{i0:~C?i:i~~~~f\~~::~~;1~;~I~~~Kti~:E;::;:~~c~~~;~
Lynn. their third child, first ""n .

1957
M"~y Jane Thorney married Richard Wil.on on November 30. DIck is

~jl~h~"~.])~;~~.~:.C.t f..~~~u~a~i~a!i~.I°1~ '1~~:':b!/~~~sn~~:;,~r~~;
in San Franoiaco ..• Pat Patte .... n hag extended her stay in Java" an·
other ye"'r. She Is teaching at Aoyama Gakuin

1961
Myra Ann Hu. i. engaged ~o Lama, Hilterbrick

196'Don E. Boninle. i. engaged to Eliu'beth Hull

The annual dance sponsored by the Western Maryland
College Alumnae Intersorority Council will be held on Sat-
w:day, February 20, 1960 from 9 till 1 at the Edmondson
Village Hall. '
The cabaret style dance will feature the Rhythmers di-

rected by Bill Cheveront. Proceeds will be donated to be
used for future building projects at the college.
Each year the chairmanship of the dance is held by one

of the four sororities comprising the Intersoronty Council.
ThIS year: Iota Gamma Chi is in charge and Mrs. Ann De
Coureey IS the chairman. Sigma Sigma Tau, represented
by Mrs. Betty Saltmarsh, is in charge of the refreshments
and. the decorations are being handled by Miss Suzanne
Blair .of Delta Sigma Kappa sorority. Miss Marie Quintana
of Phi Alpha Mu is organizing the publicity.
Tickets. may be purchased at the door at $3.50 a couple.

Groups Wishing to reserve tables may call Mrs. G. Fletcher
Ward at Hamilton 6-1617 or Mrs. Betty Saltmarsh at
Hunter 6-7573.
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

In recent weeks the alumni office
has been receiving a number of Jet-
ters concerning the February BUL-
LETIN which was devoted to faculty
writing. There were a few dissent-
ing voices but such an overwhelm-
ing number of alumni seemed to en-
joy the magazine that a yearly edition
is planned.

Because we have not in the past
had a Letters to the Editor column
we could not print any of the corn-
ments---either favorable or unfavor-
able-without writing to each person
for permission. We decided against
this but from now on would like to
run a Letters to the Editor column
from time to time. We will therefore
assume that, unless otherwise noted,
persons writing letters will be will.
ing to have their opinions printed. Of
course, the alumni office reserves
the right of editorial discretion.

THE COVER
As everyone who has ever been here

knows there are few spots more lovely
than the Hill in springtime. The cover is
iust a suggestion, most persons will reo
member a particular favorite view_the
old urn with some geraniums, daffodils in
Robinson garden-All will mean spring on
the Hill.

RED SHUTTERS
Every editor sooner or later gets the

urge to write a column. Problems of ty-
pography and headline counts being under
control, new worlds have to be conquered.
BULLETIN readers may not have been

aware of perfect editorial control but-any
editor worth his salt writes a column, the
BULLETIN'S must too.
The foregoing gets the first step in col-

umn writing out of the way-justification.
There probably never has been an editor
who just went ahead and wrote a column.
An explanation is necessary, one of those
things everyone does.
Choosing a name is an even more sen-

ous matter. Plain "Editor's Column" lacks
a certain eclat. Besides, there should be
the slightest hint of erudition or away from
it all-ness. The Yale editor, for example,
calls his column "The Editor's Window"
which suggests looking down on the cam-
pus from a suitably lofty position. Any
editor who ignores these unwritten rules is
just not up and corning in his field. Be.
sides, to deliberately fly in the face of
established procedure seems a bit brash.
So, a considerable amount of thought was

devoted to the business of a name. The
window idea will not do since from this
office only a rather large pine tree can be
seen. There used to be something with the
proper tone in the Gold Bug called "Pen-
cil Shavings" but stealing a name is
frowned on. "From The Easy Chair" had
a definite attraction. Perhaps the column
could then be composed from the depths of
a nice soft chair? However, the alumni
office did not come equipped with a suffi.
ciently comfortable chair and no one seems
inclined to produce one for the editor's
benefit. Sundry deans on the same floor
have them but editors can't really aspire
to such grandeur.
There is one distinction of this ornce-,

brilliant yellow walls. The aforementioned

deans look at them with considerable shud-
dering so perhaps they shouldn't be me-
morialized in the BULLETIN. The editor is
very attached to this particular brand of
yellow wall (probably indicating a certain
lack needed for writing editorial columns)
but when it came down to a matter of
"well, why not use the yellow walls" there
really didn't seem any logical way to slt-
uate them at the top of a column of print-
mg.
There are also a pair of red shutters in

this office-taken from Old Main just be-
fore it finally toppled. The shutters were
quite literally dug from the walls aiter all
other scavengers had decided they were not
to be pried loose. One dignified alumni sec-
retary and a not-so-dignified editor sal-

vaged them on the hottest day in summer
and then sanded and painted them. But red
shutters at the top of a column?
As you can see this office has certain dis-

tinctions and alumni who remember the
drab rooms over the old Grille will be sur-

prised-if not a bit alarmed-at all the
color. But, the new rooms are tucked away
in a dim corner of Elderdice Hall which in
itself never was a particularly bright and
cheerful place. Dramatic measures seemed
indicated. All of which is an explanation of
the present state of liveliness in the Alum-
ni Office but not a title.
However, it occurs to the editor that the

person or persons who perpetrated the
name Gold Bug on a defenseless student
newspaper were not moved by considers-
tions of appropriateness. Therefore why not
red shutters? And, "Red Shutters" it will
be unless alumni demand a conversion to
something more conventional like "The
Editor's Corner."

Having settled these weighty matters
there is no room left for a column-in June
we shall get down to business at the new
stand.
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Italian Government Knights
Dr. Kent Greenfield, '11

Dr. Kent R. Greenfield, '11, one of West-
ern Maryland's most outstanding scholars,
has been knighted by the Italian Govern-
ment.
He is probably the only former Hill resi-

dent to be so honored. Dr. Greenfield, how-
ever, will not come charging up the Hill as
the knights of old waving a green and gold
pennant on his lance and crying "Down
with Hopkins." First of all, Dr. Greenfield
lives in an apartment house in Baltimore
which apparently does not take kindly to
resident knights stabling trusty chargers
on the premises. Secondly, as a former
chairman of the history department at
Hopkins he has established friendly rela-
tions with the traditional Western Mary-
land foe.
To take the place of all these ancient ap-

purtenances of knighthood the Italian Gov-
ernment presented Dr. Greenfield with the

Cross of a Cavaliere Ufflciale AI Merito,
an enamel and gold decoration. The cita-
tion states that the honor was granted for
"important scientific and historical studies
of Italy."
Dr. Greenfield, who has specialized in

the study of Italy in the 19th century has
recently finished a bibliography of Amer-
ican publications on Italian history. He is
also the author of "Economics and Liberal-
ism in the Risorgimento," a work that was
translated into Italian. Now that he has re-
tired Dr. Greenfield is once again pursuing
his studies of the Risorgimento, the move-
ment for political unity of Italy during the
19th century.
The scholar has not had much time for

his favorite subject since 1942 when he left
Hopkins on Military leave. From 1942 to
'46 he was historical officer for the Army
ground forces and from '46 until retire-

ment he was editor of the "U.S. Army in
World War II." He was chief historian for
the War Department.
Dr. Greenfield was born in Chestertown,

Maryland, in 1893, the son of Rev. and Mrs.
David L. Greenfield. Following graduation
from Western Maryland he attended Johns
Hopkins and received his Ph.D. there in
1915. He has taught at Delaware, Rutgers
and Yale Universities. He was a Sterling
Fellow for a year's research in Italy. At
Hopkins Dr. Greenfield was professor of
modern European history and chairman of
the department
Recently the historian has been presi-

dent of the Society for Italian Historical
Studies and is now chairman of the com-
mittee which annually awards the author
of the best paper on Italian Studies.



Alumni, as you will see in the following section, can be very
important people. This is a fact recently receiving more seri-
ous recognition from colleges and universities.

Truly important people, of course, are those who see respon-

sibility and accept it but too many alumni in past years have
felt that educational institutions, like weeds, would grow and

prosper without any noticeable cultivation. Education does not

flourish without care-excellence in education requires addi-
tional attention and expense. At Western Maryland that extra
effort is made.

We are, as you know, in the midst of the Annual Alumni Fund

Campaign. The emphasis-"continuing, creating and supporting
excellence." Financial support, while not the only way, is a very

tangible method alumni can use to indicate their concern that
this form of education continue and even improve. Contribut-
ing to the Fund is definite expression of support for the West-
ern Maryland program specifically, and higher education, gen-
erally.

You have an opportunity to be a very important person-to
your college, to yourself and ultimately to future generations.
Won't you consider this as you read the following material?

For the third year Western Maryland has
joined colleges across the country in print-
ing the following insert, a special is-page
report on the role of alumni in higher edu-
cation. Appearing in 350 alumni magazines
this month, the material was prepared by
Editorial Projects for Education.



As student, as
alumna or alumnus: at
both stages, one
of the most important persons
in higher education.

a special report



a Salute TH1.5 IS A SALUTE, an acknowledgment of a partner-
ship.and a declaration of dependence. Jt is directed
to you as an alumnus or alumna. As such, you are

one of the most important persons in American education
today.

You are important to American education, and to your
alma mater, for a variety of reasons, not all ofwhich may
he instantly apparent to you.

You are important, first, because you are the principal
product of your alma mater-the principal claim she can
make to fame. To a degree that few suspect, it is by its
alumni that an educational institution is judged. And few
yardsticks could more accurately measure an institution's
true worth.

YOLl are important to American education, further,
because of the support you give to it. Financial support
comes immediately to mind: the money that alumni are
giving to the schools, colleges, and universities they once

To TIlE HUNDREDS of colleges and universities and
secondary schools from which they came, alumni
are important in another way-one that has nothing

to do with what alumni can do for the institutions them-

• • •

attended has reached an impressive sum, larger than that
received from any other source of gifts. It is indispensable.

But the support you give in other forms is impressive
and indispensable, also. Alumni push and guide the legis-
lative programs that strengthen the nation's publicly
supported educational institutions. They frequently act
as academic talent scouts for their alma maters, meeting
and talking with the college-bound high school students
in their communities. They are among the staunchest de-
fenders of high principles in education-e.g., academic
freedom-even when such defense may not be the "popu-
lar" posture. The list is long; yet every year alumni are
finding ways to extend it.

and a
declaration of
dependence

selves. Unlike most other forms of human enterprise,
educational institutions are not in business for what they
themselves can get out of it. They exist so that free people,
through education, can keep civilization on the forward
move. Those who ultimately do this are their alumni.
Thus only through its alumni can a school or a college
or a university truly fulfill itself.

Chancellor Samuel B. Gould, of the University ofCaJi-
fornia , put it this way:

"The serious truth of the matter is that you are the
distilled essence of the university, for you are its product
and the basis for its reputation. If anything lasting is to
be achieved by us as a community of scholars, it must in
most instances be reflected in ),ou.lfwe are to win intellec-
tual victories or make cultural advances, it must be
through your good offices and your belief in our mission."

The italics are ours. The mission is yours and ours

together.

Alma Mater ...
At an (tlumni-atumnae meeting in Washington,
members sing the old school song.
The purpose of this meeting was 10 introduce
the institution to highschool
boys and girls who, with their parents,
were present as the club's guests



Alumnus + alumnus=
Many people cling to the odd notion that in this case

TUE POPULAR VIEW of you, an alumnus or alumna,
is a pu~ling thing. That the view is highly illogical
seems only to add to its popularity. That its ele-

ments arc highly contradictory seems to bother no one.
Here is the paradox:
Individually you, being an alumnus or alumna, are

among the most respected and sought-after of beings.
People expect of you (and usually get) leadership or in-
telligent followership. They appoint you to positions of
trust in business and government and stake the nation's
very survival on your school- and college-developed
abilities.

If you enter politics, your educational pedigree is freely
discussed and frequently boasted about, even in precincts
where candidates once took pains to conceal any educa-
tion beyond the sixth grade. In clubs, parent-teacher
associations, cburches, labor unions, you are considered
to be the brains, the backbone, the eyes, the ears, and the
neckbone-cthe latter to be stuck out, for alumni arc ex-
pected to be intellectually adventurous as well as to ex-
ercise other attributes.

But put you in an alumni club, or back on campus fora
reunion or homecoming, and the popular respect-yea,
awe-lurns to chuckles and ho-ho-ho. The esteemed in-
dividual, when bunched with other esteemed individuals,
becomes in the popular image the subject of quips, a can-
didate for the funny papers. He is now imagined to be a
person whose interests stray no farther than the degree of
baldness achieved by his classmates, or the success in
marriage and child-bearing achieved by her classmates, or
the record run up last season by the alma mater's football
or field-hockey team. He is addicted to funny hats deco-
rated with bis class numerals, she to daisy chainmaking
and to recapturing the elusive delights of the junior-class
hoop-roll.

If he should encounter his old professor of physics, he is
supposedly careful to confine the conversation to remi-
niscences about the time Joe or Jane Wilkins, with spec-
tacular results, tried to disprove the validity of Newton's
third law. To ask the old gentleman about the implica-
tions of the latest research concerning anti-matter would
be, it is supposed, a most serious breach of the Alumni
Reunion Code.

Such a view of organized alumni activity might be dis-
missed as unworthy of note, but for one disturbing fact:
among its most earnest adherents are a surprising number
of alumni and alumnae themselves.

Permit us to lay the distorted image to rest, with the aid
of the rites conducted by cartoonist Mark Kelley on the
folJowing pages. To do so will not necessitate burying the
class banner or interring the reunion hat, nor is there a
need to disband the homecoming day parade.

The simple truth is that the serious activities of organ-
ized alumni far outweigh the frivolities-in about the
same proportion as the average citizen's, or unorganized
alumnus's, party-going activities are outweighed by his
less festive pursuits. .

Look, for example, at the activities of the orgamz.ed
alumni of a large and famous state university in the MId-
west. The former students of this university are often
pictured as football-mad. And there is no denying that,. to
many of them, there is no more pleasant way or spendms
an autumn Saturday than witnessing a victory by the
home team.

But by far the great bulk of alumni energy on behalf of
the old school is invested elsewhere:
.. Every year the alumni association sponsors a rec~g-
nition dinner to honor outstanding students-those WIth
a scholastic average of3.5 (B+) or better. This has proved
to be a most effective way of showing students th~t a~a-
demic prowess is valued above aU else by the insutuucc
and its alumni.
.. Every year the alumni give five "distinguished teach-
ing awards"-grants of $1 ,000 each to professors selected
by their peers for outstanding performance in the class-
room.
.. An advisory board of alumni prominent in various
fields meets regularly to consider the problems of. the
university: the quality of the course offerings, the caliber
of the students, and a variety of other matters. They re-
port directly to the university president, in co~.fide~c;~
Their work has been salutary. When the universitv
school of architecture lost its accreditation, for example,
the efforts of the alumni advisers were invaluable in get·
ting to the root of the trouble and recommending meas·
ures by which accreditation could be regained.
.. The efforts of alumni have resulted in the passage of
urgently needed, but politically endangered, appropria-
tions by the state legislature.
.. Some 3,000 oftbe university's alumni act each year as
volunteer alumni-fund solicitors, making contacts with
30,000 of the university's former students.

Nor is this a particularly unusual list of alumni accom-
plishments. The work and thought expended by the alum-



alumni-or does it?
the group somehow differs from the sum of its parts

Behind the fun
ni of hundreds of schools, colleges, and· universities in
behalf of their alma maters would make a glowing record,
if ever it could be compiled. The alumni of one institution
took it upon themselves to survey the federal income-tax
laws, as they affected parents' ability to finance their
children's education, and then, in a nationwide campaign,
pressed for needed reforms. Tn a score of cities, the
alumnae of a women's college annually sell tens of thou-
sands of tulip bulbs for their alma mater's benefit; in
eight years they have raised $80,000, not to mention
hundreds of thousands of tulips. Other institutions' alum-
nae stage house and garden tours, organize used-book
sales, sell flocked Christmas trees, sponsor theatrical
benefits. Name a worthwhile activity and someone is
probably doing it, for faculty salaries or building funds or
student scholarships.

Drop in on a reunion or a local alumni-club meeting,
and you may well find that the superficial programs of

of organized alumni activity-in clubs, at reunions-clies new seriousness
nowadays, and a substantial record of service to American education.

yore have been replaced by seminars, lectures, laboratory
demonstrations, and even week-long short-courses. Visit
the local high school during the season when the senior
students are applying for admission to college-and try-
ing to find their way through dozens of college catalogues,
each describing a campus paradise-and you will find
alumni on hand to help the student counselors. Nor arc
they high-pressure salesmen for their own alma mater and
disparagers of everybody else's. Often they can, and do,
perform their highest service to prospective students by
advising them to apply somewhere else.

THE ACHIEVEMENTS, in short, belie the popular image.
And uno one else realizes this, or cares, one group
should: the alumni and alumnae themselves. Too

many of them may be shying away from a good thing be-
cause they think tbat being an "active" alumnus means
wearing a funny hat.



Why they come back: The popular view
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MoneY! Last year, educational institutions
from any other source of gifts. Alumni support is

WITHOUT THEDOLLARSthat their alumni contrib-
ute each year, America's privately supported
educational institutions would be in serious

difficulty today. And the same would be true of the na-
tion's publicly supported institutions, without the sup-
port of alumni in legislatures and elections at which
appropriations or bond issues are at stake.
For the private institutions, the financial support re-

ceived from individual alumni often means the difference
between an adequate or superior faculty and one that is
underpaid and understaffed; between a thriving scholar-
ship program and virtually none at all, between well-
equipped laboratories and obsolete, crowded ones. For
tax-supported institutions, which in growing numbers are
turning to their alumni for direct financial support, such
aid makes it possible to give scholarships, grant loans to
needy students, build such buildings as student unions,
and carryon research for which legislative appropriations
do not provide.
To gain an idea of the scope of the support which

alumni give-and of how much tbat is wortbwh.ile in
American education depends upon it-consider this sta-
tistic, unearthed in a current survey of 1,144 schools,
junior colleges, colleges, and universities in the United
States and Canada: in just twelve months, alumni gave
their alma maters more than $199 million. They were the
largest single source of girts.
Nor was this the kind of support that is given once, per-

haps as the result ofa high-pressure fund drive, and never
heard of again. Alumni tend to give funds regularly. In
the past year, they contributed $45.5 million, on an annual
gift basis, to the 1,144 institutions surveyed. To realize
that much annual income from investments in blue-chip
stocks, the institutions would have needed over 1.2billion
more dollars in endowment funds than they actually
possessed.

ANUALALUMNI GIVINGis not a new phenomenon on
the American educational scene (Yale alumni
founded the first annual college fund in 1890,and

Mount Hermon was the first independent secondary
school to do so, in 1903). But not until fairly recently did
annual giving become the main element in education's
financial survival kit. The development was logical. Big
endowments had been affected by inflation. Big private
philanthropy, affected by the graduated income and in-

heritance taxes, was no longer able to do the job alone.
Yet, with the growth of science and technology and
democratic concepts of education, educational budgets
had to be increased to keep pace.
Twenty years before Yale's first alumni drive, a pro-

fessor in New Haven foresaw the possibilities and looked
into the minds of alumni evervwhere:

"No graduate of the colleg~," he said, "has ever paid
in full what it cost the college to educate him. A part of the
expense was borne by the funds given by former bene-
factors of the institution.

"A great many can never pay the debt. A very few ~n,
in their turn, become munificent benefactors. There IS a
very large number, however, between these two, who ca~,
and would cheerfully, give according to their ability I~

order that the college might hold the same relative POSI-

tion to future generations which it held to their own."
The first Yale alumni drive, seventy years ago, brought

in $11,015. In 1959 alone, Yale's alumni gave more than
$2 million. Not only at Yale, butat the hundreds of other
institutions which have established annual alumni funds
in the intervening years, {he feeling of indebtedness and
the concern for future generations which the Yale pro-
fessor foresaw have spurred alumni to greater and greater
efforts in this enterprise.

AD MONEY FROM ALUMNI is a powerful magnet: ~t
draws more. Not only have more than eighty bU~I-
ness corporations, led in 1954by General Electric,

established the happy custom of matching, dollar for do~-
lar, the gifts that their employees (and sometimes thel~
employees' wives) give to their alma maters: alumni
giving is also a measure applied by many business men
and by philanthropic foundations in determining h~W
productive their organizations' gifts to an educational 10-

slitution are likely to be. Thus alumni giving, as Gordon
K. Chalmers, the late president of Kenyon College, de-
scribed it, is "the very rock on which all other giving must
rest. Gifts from outside the family depend largely-some-
times wholly-on the degree of alumni support."
The "degree of alumni support" is gauged not by dol-

lars alone. The percentage of alumni who are regular
givers is also a key. And here the record is not as dazzling
as the dollar figures imply.
Nationwide, only one in five alumni of colleges, UOI-

versities, and prep schools gives to his annual alumni



received more of it from their alumni than
now education's strongest financial rampart

fund. The actual figure last year was 20.9 per cent. Allow-
ing for the inevitable few who are disenchanted with their
alma meters' cause," and for those who spurn all fund
solicitations, sometimes with heavy scorn, t and for those
whom legitimate reasons prevent from giving financial
aid,§ the participation figure is stiUlow.

WHY? Perhaps because the non-.particiPants imag-
ine their institutions to be adequately financed.
(Virtually without.exception, m both private and

tax-supported institutions, this is-sadly-not so.) Per-
haps because they believe their small gift-a dollar, or
five, or tcn-will be insignificant. (Again, most emphati-
cally, not so. Multiply the 5,223,240 alumni who gave
nothing to their alma maters last year by as little as one
dollar each, and the figure still comes to thousands of
additional scholarships for deserving students or sub-
stantial pay increases for thousands of teachers who may,
at this moment, be debating whether they can afford to
continue teaching next year.)

By raising the percentage of participation in alumni
fund drives, alumni can materially improve their alma
maters' standing. That dramatic increases in participation
can be brought about, and quickly, is demonstrated by
the case of Wofford College, a small institution in South
Carolina. Until several years ago, Wofford received
annual gifts from only 12 per cent of its 5,750 alumni.
Then Roger Milliken, a textile manufacturer and a Wof-
ford trustee, issued a challenge: for every percentage-
point increase over 12 percent, he'd give $1,000. After the
alumni were finished, Mr. Milliken cheerfully turned over
a check for $62,000. Wofford's alumni had raised their'
participation in the annual fund to 74.4 per cent-a new
national record.
"It was a remarkable performance," observed the

American Alumni Council. "Its impact on Wofford will
be felt for many years to come."

And what Wofford's alumni could do, your institution's
alumni could probably do, too.

• Wrote one alumnus: "! see that Stanford is making great prog-
ress. However, 1 am opposed to progress in any fonn. Therefore I
am not sending you any money."

t A man in Memphis, Tennessee, regularly sent Baylor University
a check signed "U. R. Stuck."

§ In her fund reply envelope, a Kansas alumna once sent, without
COmment, her household bills for the month.

memo: from Wives
to Husbands

.. Women's colleges, as a group, have had a unique-
problem in fund-raising-and they wish they knew how
to solve it.

The loyalty of their alumnae in contributing money
each year-an average of 41.2 per cent took part in 1959
-is nearly double the national average for all universi-
ties, colleges, junior colleges, and privately supported
secondary schools. But the size of the typical gift is often
smaller than one might expect.

Why? The alumnae say t.hat while husbands obviously
place a high value on the products of the women's col-
leges, many underestimate the importance of giving wom-
en's colleges the same degree of support they accord their
own alma maters. This, some guess, is a holdover from
the days when higher education for women was regarded
as a luxury, while higher education for men was consid-
ered a sine qua non for business and professional careers.

As a result, again considering the average, women's
colleges must continue to cover much of their operating
expense from tuition fees. Such fees are generally higher
than those charged by men's or coeducational institutions.
and the women's colleges are worried about the social and
intellectual implications of this fact. They have no desire
to be the province solely of children of the well-to-do;
higher education for women is no longer a luxury to be
reserved to those who can pay heavy fees.

Since contributions to education appear to be one area
of family budgets still controlled largely by men, the
alumnae hope that husbands will take serious note of the
women's colleges' claim to a larger share of it. They may
be starting to do so: from 1958 to 1959. the average gift
to women's colleges rose 22.4 per cent. But it still trails
the average gift to men's colleges, private universities, and
professional schools.



for the public educational institutions,
a special kind of service

PUBl.ICLY SUPPORTED educational institutions owe a
special kind of debt to their alumni. Many people
imagine that the public institutions have no finan-

cia! worries, thanks to a steady flow of tax dollars. Yet
they actually lead a perilous fiscal existence, dependent
upon annual or biennial appropriations by legislatures.
More than once, state and municipally supported institu-
(ions would have found themselves in serious straits if
their alumni bad not assumed a role of leadership.
II> A state university in New England recently was put in
academic jeopardy because the legislature defeated a bill
to provide increased salaries for faculty members. Then

the university's "Associate Alumni" took matters into
their hands. They brought the facts of political and aca-
demic life to the attention of alumni throughout the state,
prompting them to write to their representatives in sup-
port of higher faculty pay. A compromise bill was passed,
and salary increases were granted. Alumni action thus
helped ease a crisis which threatened to do serious, per-
haps irreparable, damage to the university.
.. In a neighboring state, the public university receives
only 38.3 per cent of its operating budget from state and
federal appropriations. Ninety-one per cent of the uni-
versity's $17 million physical plant was provided by prj-

vate funds. Two years ago, graduates of its college of
medicine gave $226,752 for a new ~edical ccnter-:-the
largest amount given by the alumni of any American

medical school that year.
.. Several years ago the alumni of six state-supported
institutions in a midwestern stale rallied support for a
$150 million bond issue for higher education, mental
health and welfare-c-an issue that required an amend-
ment ;0 the state constitution. Of four amendments on
the ballot it was the only one to pass.
"In another midwestern stale, action by an "Alumni
Council for Higher Education," representing eighteen
publicly supported institutions, has helped produce a $13
million increase in operating funds for 1959-61~the most
significant increase ever voted for the state's system of
higher education.

SOME ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS are forbidden to engage
in political activity of a?y kind. The intent is a g~~
one: to keep the organizations out of party politics

and lobbying. But the eflect is often to prohibit the alumni
from conducting any organized legislative activity in be-
half of publicly supported education in their states.

"This is unfair," said a state-university alumni spokes-
man recently, "because this kind of activity is neither
shady nor unnecessary.

"But the restricrions=-most of which l happen to think
are nonsense-s-exist, nevertheless. Even so, individual
alumni can make persona! contacts with legislators in
their home towns, if not at the State Capitol. Above all,
in their contacts with fellow citizens-with people who
influence public opinion-s-the alumni of Slate institutions
must support their alma maters to an intense degree. They
must make it their business to get straight information
and spread it through their circles of influence.

"Since the law forbids us to organize such support,
every alumnus has to start this work, and continue it, on
his own. This isn't something that most people do natu-
rally-but the education of their own sons and daughters
rests on their becoming aroused and doing it."





a matter of principle
ANY WORTHWHILE INSTITUTION of higher education,

~ one college president has said, lives "in chronic
tension with the society that supports it." Says

The Campus and the State, a 1959 survey of academic free"
dom in which that president's words appear: "New ideas
always run the risk of offending entrenched interests
within the community. If higher education is to be suc-
cessful in its creative role it must be guaranteed some pro-
tection against reprisal. . "
The peril most frequently is budgetary: the threat of

appropriations cuts, if the unpopular ideas are not aban-
doned; the real or imagined threat of a loss of publio-.
even alumni-sympathy.
Probably the best protection against the danger of

reprisals against free institutions of learning is their
alumni: alumni who understand the meaning of freedom
and give their strong and informed support to matters of
educational principle. Sometimes such support is avail-
able in abundance and offered with intelligence. Some-
times-almost always because of misconception or failure
to be vigilant-it is not.

For example:
... An alumnus of one private college was a regular and
heavy donor to the annual alumni fund. He was known to
have provided handsomely for his alma mater in his will.
But when he questioned his grandson, a student at the
old school, he learned that an economics professor not
only did not condemn, but actually discussed the necessity
for, the national debt. Grandfather threatened towithdraw
all support unless the professor ceased uttering such
heresy or was fired. (The professor didn't and wasn't. The
college is not yet certain where it stands in the gentleman's
will.)
... When no students from a certain county managed to
meet the requirements for admission to a southwestern
university's medical school, the county's angry delegate to
the state legislature announced he was "out to get this
guy"-the vice president in charge of the university's
medical affairs, who had staunchly backed the medical
school's admissions committee. The board of trustees of
the university, virtually all of whom were alumni, joined
other alumni and the local chapter of the American

Association of University Professors to rally successfully
to the v.p.'s support.
... When the president of a publicly supported institu-
tion recently said he would have to limit the number of
students admitted to next fall's freshman class if high
academic standards were not to be compromised, some
constituent-fearing legislators were wrathful. When the
issue was explained to them, alumni backed the presi-
dent's position-decisively.
... When a number of institutions (joined in December
by President Eisenhower)opposed the "disclaimer affida-
vit" required of students seeking loans under the National
Defense Education Act, many citizens-including some
alumni=-assailed them for their stand against "swearing
allegiance to the United States." The fact is, the dis-
claimer affidavit is not an oath of allegiance to the United
States (which the Education Act also requires, but which
the colleges have not opposed). fortunately, alumni who
took the trouble to find out what the affidavit really was
apparently outnumbered, by a substantial majority, those
who leaped before they looked. Coincidentally or not,
most of the institutions opposing the disclaimer affidavit
received more money from their alumni during the con-
troversy than ever before in their history.

INTHE FUTURE, as in the past, educational institutions
worth their salt will be in the midst of controversy.
Such is the nature of higher education: ideas are its

merchandise, and ideas new and old are frequently con-
troversial. An educational institution, indeed, may be
doing its job badly if it is not involved in controversy, at
times. If an alumnus never finds himself in disagreement
with his alma mater, he has a right to question whether
his alma mater is intellectually awake or dozing.
To understand this is to understand the meaning of

academic freedom and vitality. And, with such an under-
standing, an alumnus is equipped to give his highest serv-
ice to higher education; to give his support to the princi-
ples which make.higher education free and effectual.
If higher education is to prosper, it will need this kind

of support from its alumni-tomorrow even more than in
its gloriously stormy past.

Ideas are the merchandise of education, and everyworthwhile educational institution mustprovide and
guard the conditions for breeding them. To do so, they need the help and vigilance of their alumni.



The Art of keeping intellectually alive for a lifetime
will be fostered more than ever by a
growing alumni-alma maier relationship.

Ahead:
WHITHER THE COURSE of the relationship between

alumni and alma mater? At the turn into the
Sixties, it is evident that a new and challenging

relationship-of unprecedented value to both the institu-
tion and its alumni-is developing.

... If alumni wish, their intellectual voyage can be
continued for a lifetime.

There was a time when graduation was the end. You
got your diploma, along with the right to place certain
initials after your name; your hand was clasped for an
instant by the president; and the institution's business
was done.
If you were to keep yourself intellectually awake, the

No-Doz would have to be self-administered. If you were
to renew your acquaintance with literature or science, the
introductions would bave to be self~performed.

Automotion is still the principal driving force. The
years in school and college are designed to provide the
push and then the momentum to keep you going with
your mind. "Madam, we guarantee results," wrote a col-
lege president to an inquiring mother, "-Of we return
the boy." After graduation, the guarantee is yours to
maintain, alone.
Alone, but not quite. It makes little sense, many edu-

cators say, for schools and colleges not to do whatever
they can to protect their investment in their students-
which is considerable, in terms of time, talents, and
money-and not to try to make the relationship between
alumni and their alma maters a two-way flow.
As a consequence of such thinking, and of demands

issuing from the former students themselves, alumni
meetings of all types-local clubs, campus reunions-are
taking on a new character. "There has to be a reason and
a purpose for a meeting," notes an alumna. "Groups rhat
meet for purely social reasons don't last long. Just be-
cause Mary went to my college doesn't mean 1 enjoy
b~ing with her socially-but r might wet! enjoy working
With her in a serious intellectual project." Male alumni
ag.ree;there is a limit to the congeniality that can bema in-
tained solely by the thin thread of reminiscences or sroall-
talk.

But there is no limit, among people with whom their

representative of a West Coast university has noted the
trend: "ln selling memberships in our alumni associa-
tion, we have learned that, while it's wise to list the bene-
fits of membership, what interests them most is how they
can be of service to the university."

a new Challenge,
a new relationship

education "stuck," to the revitalizing effects of learning.
The chemistry professor who is in town for a chemists'
conference and is invited to address the local chapter of
the alumni association no longer feels he must talk about
nothing more weighty than the beauty of the campus
elms; his audience wants him to talk chemistry, and he is
delighted to oblige. The engineers who return to school
for their annual homecoming welcome the opportunity to
bring themselves up to date on developments in and out
of their specialty. Housewives back on the campus for
reunions demand-and get-seminars and short-courses.

But the wave of interest in enriching the intellectual
Content of alumni meetings may be only a beginning.
With more leisure at their command. alumni will have
the time (as they already have the inclination) to under-
take more intensive. regular educational programs.

If alumni demand them, new concepts in adult educa-
tion may emerge. Urban colleges and universities may
step up their offerings of programs designed especially for
the alumni in their communities-not only their own
alumni, but those of distant institutions. Unions and
government and industry, already experimenting with
graduate-education programs for their leaders, may find
ways of giving sabbatical leaves on a widespread basis-
and they may profit, in hard dollars-and-cents terms, from
the results of such intellectual re-charging.
Colleges and universities, already overburdened with

teaching as well as other duties. will need help if sud
dreams are to come true. But help will be found if the
demand is insistent enough.

... Alumni partnerships whh their alma mater, in
meeting ever-stiffer educational challenges, wilt grow
even closer than they have been.

Boards of overseers, visiting committees, and other
partnerships between alumni and their institutions are
proving. at many schools. colleges, and universities, to be
channels through which the educators can keep in touch
with the community at large and vice versa. Alumni trus-
tees, elected by their fellow alumni, are found on the gov-
erning boards of more and more institutions. Alumni
"Without portfolio" are seeking ways to join with their
alma maters in advancing the cause of education. The
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increase or most schools and colleges.

There is a real crisis in American education: the crisis
of quality. For a variety of reasons, many institutions find
themselves unable to keep their faculties staffed with high-
caliber men and women. Many lack the equipment
needed for study and research. Many, even in this age of
high student population, are unable to attract the quality
of student they desire. Many have been forced to dissipate
their teaching and research energies, in deference to pub-
lic demand for more and more extracurricular "services."
Many, besieged by applicants for admission, have had to
yield to pressure and enroll students who are unqualified.

Each of these problems has a direct bearing upon the
quality of education in America. Each is a problem to
which alumni can constructively address themselves, indi-
vidually and in organized groups.
Some can best be handled through community leader-

ship: helping present the institutions' case to the public.
Some can be handled by direct participation in such ac-
tivities as academic talent-scouting, in which many 'insti-
tutions, both public and private. enlist the aid of their
alumni in meeting with college-bound high school stu-
dents in their cities and towns. Some can be handled by
making more money available to the institutions-for
faculty salaries, for scholarships. for buildings and equip-
ment. Some can be handled through political action.
The needs vary widely from institution to inst.itution-

and what may help one may actually set back another.
Because of this, it is important to maintain a close liaison
with the campus when undertaking such work. (Alumni
offices everywhere will welcome inquiries.}

When the opportunity for aid does come-cas it has in
the past, and as it inevitably will in the years ahead-
alumni response will be the key to America's educational
future. and (0 all that depends upon it.



alumni-
ship

JOHN MASEFmLDwas addressing himself to the subject
of universities. "They give to the young in their impres-
sionable years the bond of a lofty purpose shared," he
said; "of a great corporate life whose links will not be
loosed until they die."
The links that unite alumni with each other and with

their alma mater are difficult to define. But every alum-
nus and alumna knows they exist, as surely as do the
campus's lofty spires and the ageless dedication of edu-
cated men and women to the process of keeping them-
selves and their children intellectually alive.
Once one has caught the spirit of learning, of truth, of

probing into the undiscovered and unknown-the spirit
of his alma mater-one does not really lose it, for as
long as one lives. As life proceeds, the daily mechanics
of living-of job-holding, of family-rearing, of mortgage-
paying, of lawn-cutting, of meal-coo king-sometimes
are tedious. But for them who have known the spirit of
intellectual adventure and conquest, there is the bond of
the lofty purpose shared, of the great corporate life
whose links will not be loosed until they die.
This would be the true meaning of alumni-ship, were

there such a word. It is the reasoning behind the great
service that alumni give to education. It is the reason
alma maters can call upon their alumni for responsible
support of all kinds, with confidence that the responsi-
bility will be well met.

THE
ALUMNUS~
The material on this and the preceding!5

pageswaspreparedinbehalfofmorethan350
scnoots.coueges, and universities in the United
States,Canada,and Mexico by ure sterrustec
below, who have formed ~DITORIAL PROJEctS

;~;mE~h~~~:~~~'o:'~:~.~~~~~~~::ic:o!~p~~~
organitation associated with the American
AlumniCouncil.Thccirculationofthissupplc·

merit is 2,900,000.
OAVID A. BURR
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FRANK.J. TATE

The Ohio Stale University

ERIK WENSSERG

ColumiJia University

CHARLES E. WIDMAVER
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CHESLEY WORTHINGTON

Brown University
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Philip Myers, WMC '16, poses wit!t some ,of the work which was shown in his one·man
show at the Vagabond Theater m BaLhmore February 1, !960. Mr. Myers has one
criterion for art. "If it is something that you want to Live wdh, or that I want to rive
wlth, I generally consider it good art." But he has nfp~!:-~~f:~:S~!~eS~veningSun)

CLUBS
Three alumni groups have been active in

the past year-one an older club, one a
new club and the last not really a club at
en.
The Frederick group held a dinner in

October with Admissions Counselor H. Ken-
neth Shook as guest speaker. This spring
the women of the club held a morning
coffee for present and prospective women
students. This gave girls who will be fresh-
men in the fall a chance to meet some
Western Marylanders from their own
area. The men of the Frederick Chapter
are planning an informal gat-together later

in the spring. Plans are already underway
[or the annual fall dinner, biggest event on
the Frederick alumni calendar.
Brand new Wilmington Chapter held its

Charter Night on April 9. The group got
started when the Harold Lewises (Mari·
anna Murray), '46 and the Donald wass-
mann's (Katherine Bliss) '51 and '52, who
are (living in the same development, met
by accident. Wilmington club has already
had two dinner meetings, adopted a con-
stitution and by-laws and seems to be in
business. The club meets with students who
want to attend Western Maryland and
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ALUMNI GET
TOGETHER
Several peripatetic alumni got together

in Laurel, Maryland this fall for the first
time in more' than six years.
It is a little hard for the alumni office

to always keep track of former Western
Marylanders. This group, which probably
gels around more than most, is an illus-
tration of the problem. Actually, Mrs.
Charles B. Gannon, Jr., a Western Mary·
lander by adoption, let us know what they
have all been doing. The Gannons are Iiv-
ing in Monroeville, Pennsylvania where
Chuck is employed by the Westinghouse
Nuclear Research Program. They have two
children.
Visiting in October at the home of Jack

Larrimore, ':51, were: Ernest K. McFad·
den, Jr., '48 and his family: Paul Schaefer,
'50 and his wife (Shirley Wells, '49): Ar·
nold (Unk) Garrett, '49 and his wife (they
were married Jast year in California);
Cliff and Carol (Krebs) Pedone, '49;
Charles B. Gannon, Jr., '50 and his wife.
Ernie McFadden, who graduated from

U of M law school, is a government at-
torney for the Corps of Engineers and has
served in Casablanca, Georgia, Pakistan
and is now in Livorno. Italy. He and his
wife have one son. During his tours of
duly Ernie has run into Richard A. Pal-
mer, '48--both at the University of Geneva,
Switzerland and in Casablanca. In Morocco
he also met Douglas K. Beakes. '48 and his
bride, who is Austrian.
The Schaefers and their three children

were visited in Nurenberg, Germany.
Ernie saw John Delmar (Skryglio) and his
wife in Paris, France. The Larrimore's'
stopped to see the McFadden's in Italy on
their way from two years in Bangkok,
Siam enroute to Seoul, Korea

keeps guidance counselors in the area pru-
vlded with information on the college.
Down in Florida, nine alumni got together

in Orlando for an informal meeting. wet-
ter Short of 1908 was a guiding force in ar-
ranging things. The group had Mrs. Clara
Lewis Richmond as its guest. She told
stories of the early days of Western Mary-
land as related to her by her grandfather,
Dr. J. T. Ward, first president, and her
father, Dr. Thomas Hamilton Lewis, sec-
ond president. Mr. Short notes that there
are about 100 alumni in Florida and ap-
parently plans something more.



ART AWARDS
Gail Mercey, '58, has recently won two

outstanding art awards-first place in the
annual members' show of The American
Art League and the George F. Muth Award
in the national water color exhibit spon-
sored by the Washington Water Ollar As-
sociation.
Gail, who is teaching in the Hyattsville

Junior High School, was an art major
while on campus. She created the original
designs which were a highlight of the
1958 Aloha.
The first place award was for "Con-

struction" a large oil showing the new
State Department building during con-
struction. The 1960 show was held in the
George F. Muth Gallery in Washington.
Gail's special award in the water color
show was for a painting she calls "Carol-
val." The show, held at the National Mu-
seum, included entries of many of Amer-
ica's leading painters.
In addition to her studies in the Western

Maryland art department, Gail has studied
at the Corcoran School of Art with Ed-
mund Archer and at American University
with Lothar Brebanski. She has also
studied with Jack Perlmutter. Gail has
been exhibiting paintings and sculpture for
about three years.

College Choir Will
Release Program
Early in May the College Choir will

release a recorded program of sacred
music. Featured on the record will
be choral works and carols familiar
to all who remember the Sunday
evening chapel services.
The record will be a 12" High Fidel-

ity 33 1/3 Long Playing commercial
pressing on pure Vinyl enclosed in a
distinctive art jacket.
Price of the record will be $5.00

which includes the cost of packaging
and mailing. All orders should be
addressed to Western Maryland Col-
lege Choir and checks made payable
to the same.

FRED BURGEE

• • •

c. Newton Kidd, a member of the Board
of Trustee since 1945 died Monday, Feb-
ruary 22 at his home in Baltimore.
Mr. Kidd, who had a wide reputation as

a specialist in railroad securities, was an
allied member of the New York Stock
Exchange. He also was a leader in other
Maryland businesses, education institutions
and charitable projects.

Mrs. Mary Meredith Hendrickson, wife
of Professor Emeritus Dean W. Hendrick-
son, died in Frederick Memorial Hospital
in January after a long illness.
Professor and Mrs. Hendrickson had

lived in Westminster since Mr. Hendrick-
~on joined the Western Maryland faculty
III 1925.

• ••
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GEORGE VARGA

Sports Award
Two Western Maryland students were

named to All American teams at the end
of the fall sports season-Frederick P.
Burgee, Little All American Football Team
and George Varga, All American Soccer

Team.
Fred, a senior, was co-captain of the

1959 team. He is a physical education
major and a member of Alpha Gamma Tau
fraternity. Fred, who plays left guard,
was also named to the American Methodist
College, All Mason-Dixon Southern Divi-
sion and All Middle Atlantic, Southern
Division teams. He was named Western
Maryland Defensive Lineman of the Year.
Fred came to Western Maryland from St.
James School and Frederick High School,

Frederick.
George Varga came to Western Maryland

from Budapest, Hungary. A junior eco-
nomics major, he is an honor student. At
fall convocation of his sophomore year, he
received the Felix Woodbridge Morley Me-
morial Award as the oustandmg member
of the freshman class. George is a mem-
ber of Gamma Beta Chi and was co-cap-
tain of the 1959 soccor squad. He was
named to the All-Mason Dixon, All Middle
Atlantic and All Southern teams as well as
the All American. In ten conference games
George scored 31 goals. Against Lycoming
he scored nine goals, a school record.



1894
Mrs. AladelVB Jonu Ward died J"nuary 28 at her home In

em-al Gables. Florida. Mrs. Ward waa p•...t r~nt of the Evan._
ton. lllin";. Chapter of the D.A.R.

1st Row: Mike Bird, John Hotter, 0;; Stewart, Bob Vaughn, Jim Brown, Bm Bruce (Capt.)
2nd Row: Tom O'Malley, Dave Martin, Richie Klitzberg, Bill Moore, Bob Cole.
3rd Row: Dave Sullivan, Lance Klein, Howie Wagner, Dave Markey, Dick Clower, coach----andnot shown Bob Harris, Mgr.

Washlnl{ton, Aoademy of S<:lenoe .. nd D. C. Goundl of Elnwl-
neerln.r ~nd Arohiteotural 6<>cietl ... for outlllAndlng tea.hlng of
"oience •.. ~;zra B. William" I. no.w dlrrtrl.t "ale" manager
for Commero .. Clearing Hou.e In Atlanta, Gool'l<ia ... Dr. Car ....U
D. DeTn. 'l'IIneyt.Q'Wndena«t. died Mareh 5;n iIl .. ILimore .

1898
Dr. William Mil .." GarrillOn died J",nuat"Y 31.

"03
Mis. Emma Duncan died January U at her home in Laguna

Dea"h,Caliiornia.

"05
".,

Dr. William H. Mik ... ~n, director of the Student Guidance
Cent.er .. t Andera-on College. And."...on, Indl~na has sent to
'Pr.... hi. 14th book ealled ''"The P~yobolOll"Yof Christian Pur _
_ 0" The wrewArd i. writtenby Dr. Alh~rt B..ekn~r CM.

1915
Mr •. LettieDent Go .. gh was n.am~d ''Woman of the Y_r"

'l)y th@Chttmber<>t C<m>meree of St. Mary', County for her out-
~tAnding work in ·the fldd of education. Mra. G<:>ugh w.aw the:ch~;;"man In MarylAnd to .erVe a. a superintendent of public

192'
Mra. Grace lIIelvin MAY married Dr. Robert S. C(}tterhll on

Janua.:ry 9. Dr. Cotterill formerly taught at the colleg ..

1926
Robert H. W",,~\y. teacher or .-hy.; .. , chemistry and gen ....al

"den"" M Lourel High Sohool, .reeeived a dtlation from the

1928
MI&I Mara-aret R. Myerly, t""oher "f matbematica .. t Laurel

~ig~d~~~:~~;nj't.Co~~\iO~t fE~';i!:ri!a":~dg~~eh1:,e::;
S<><>ieti.. far outstanding teaching In math

192'
eh~~~·1.!E:~tebreK;!',.kj,·:&b~~!t I,ha;o~r;;d w~h !~YM~A~:-

1930

wl~r'",,~::!~d P~;:;~::~.:ia&ct~;P?!i;h1o~e;~:t".,1~~~~IC~~~~rc;i
tlOY Scout.. Ilt th~ 1960 Jambor"" In ColoMdn Spring., Colo-
"'do

1932

1933

1934
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'93'Th~ Rev. Waiter B. Stnne hIlS been .. ppointed Direetor of
Christian Edu ... ~ion for the PerLin.ula Conference of the Meth_
odi.t Church.

1938
Mrs. Marlha Wilmer Benton hu been ~irecbor of l'eh ..bllil.ll.-

tion th"!'apeutlco at Spring Grove State Hosplli81 aince 1955. A
recent reMUre article in Th Baltimore En"lnr SII" dl!:!tCribed
bel' work.

'94'Charle. M. Earl ,I. ,,<>w ... tabl!3bment olfu:er fOr the FO(Id and
Agricultura;! Onranl:r.ation .,r the UN and i. liV'in.g with hill
ramily <In Rome, Italy

'94'The Rev. Donze! C. Wildey baa been appointed E"eeutive
S"oreba.ry of The Coundl ()f cn"""h ... of Maryland. He had
former1y 'been E~ecutiv .. Secret.ary ot The Peninaula Conference
Board ot EducaUun or The MBthodist Church ..• Melbourne P.
Blnn. hao Men named Product MalWlger of P'!nnNllt Chemi0c6l.
Coropoution. Industrial Chemical. DivisIon.

'94'Dr. Martin K. Gorten. atalr pediatric hemotol<>l!'i.t at the Uni-
versity H""pltol In Bailitlmore ,hal! ~n n...med "h.$.ltman of the
medio.al advisory board <>rtbe Greater Baltimore ."a!>'tel' of the
Leukemia S""iety •.• Mr •. Elizabeth MoAb"" Brinton ia witb
~Y,.;!U800nd. a Mel;hO<li.t ml •• i"nuy, in the Belgian Congo.

'944
Mu. Rebecoa Wood ..n Rhoten died M hffi' home in Wooden._

burg on De.ember 19. 1959

'94'David C. Y"unJJ married iMi ... H"len Loui ... Culum "n Deoem-
::::un~!' He. I. usbtant ""per"'.or <>f art.. in Prince Q.,orJJ""

'948
Willla ... C. Anders is R""eareb Engln""r, AU<m&utleal In_

"t""mentation. Navy YaM In Ph.iladelphia ... Gwrge and
Elinor R"gua 10hn$On and tbeir three children wlll be stotlDned

YeBr •• George I.

~~i1~~e~d c:
8url'e!UI.Daphne

~~~.~rh~!i~i:iEdia~::!:~~~~~:i:~u~~;!~~;~;!~=iIJ~~
~~:;~ ~~r.Ip:!.'":~disa';'~thL:~:'''?~ ~·r..~~~~ ~~~":~.!"'t=i,~~
of a daughter. Donna Lee In November. Their boy" ....e .Ix and
twoy"ars old.

'94'

1950

1951
Daniel H. Honemann hM been armolnl.,d an a""istant Unit..<!

SLat"" abtomey 'n Ballimore .•. Laura Hooper Grumbaeh i.
living in Bandung. Indo ......"'. She i. beginn;ng tJbe Laat of B
touryea:r tour of duty

1952
Charleo Immler, vice ~""ident of International Commodltleo

Company •• t"PP<'d en the Hill on tbe way ftom Japan to hie
home in Tangiers. Morocco. Cbuck and hi. wife haV., two chil-
dren. V,i':;an. rtwo and Ckra]d. 18 months ..• lilt Lt. Jane B.
Buettner or the Army Nurse Cerpo wa. married on January IS
~r~:y. L. iSt"v.iek and ill now livinog in San F..anei.~o. Cali_

1953

and Bruce. 2 ..

1954

aurgeryr""idenoyat
two ehildren. SU"'n
annOunee. the birlb
a and Ran<ly is 1\1,

1955
Kermit B. Reid.

Roch .... ter ... Capt.
rin ...) IInnounoebh"

~:!~o~n.~n ~:~b~ ~~I~:~:~M~~t~:aifich~I~~n~":itn~:.I~
.on. Ern ....t E. Ill .• on March I. Lor-ralne ;. 8

1956
hi Lt. EIlI. F. Cline drowned ;n tbe Gu]'f of Me"l"" in Jan-

~:~~. during a;:~~::f.::~~j~;::!~.r;J:~!:~i~?ih:~~~
be. . Allen ma'N'ied Samuel J. Higbee In AUJJWIt •..
Mr. Donald P. w.nace (Mary L.... e. '58) ann<>unoe

David Scoot an JanuarY 20. 1><>nis working 16.
harmaceutlcal Company In Norfolk. Virlrini<l ..

1958

1959
Gordon Hnrlbrlnk i8 engaged 10 Jill 8rown. '60 ... EvelYn~~n"I~..teaehlng exceptio .....] cblldren ,in Pennsylvania n"at

"..P.... ell R. Ander.on I. engu:ed to Melania Sllange. '&2 •
Nancy Brlttn ..r I. married t" the Rev. Donald H. Tnylo ..
Do~;d Karl Garnber married JuneUa Lee MlnKh. '63 •
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EDITOR'S NOTE
On Saturday, April 2, an automobile

accident claimed the life of Miss
Margaret Wappier, instructor in the
Music Department. Seriously injured
in the accident was your BULLETlN
editor, Miss Nancy Lee Winkelman
Miss WappJer was a graduate of

the University of Michigan where she
received her music education degree
and Master's degree in Music Lit-
erature. This was her second year
on the Western Maryland faculty.
Miss Winkelman suffered several

broken bones and a fractured pelvis
She left Union Memorial Hospital,
Baltimore, for recuperation at her
home on May 21
Until her return, Phil Uhrig, Alumni

Secretary, will be temporary editor
of the BULLETIN

THE COVER
Ninety_rour years ago th~ C"rner~tone of Old

Main wo. laid. In the SUmmer <>f 1959 ...hen th,
hulldin,f Wa" r"zed. lhi. o..rnerst ..ne WRS di._
... "'<ed. A lnrge reolanlrular rough_hewn fi.ldstone
had been used. Until then it had I....k.d lik. all
the ..Ihor fnundulion oton ••. Tuoked into" "m,,11
pocket cut in lhslone WUa tin box conlninin"

Eady on the ,"orning of Satu;rday. May 13. "
handful ..r ."eetalorA ...ntched lhre. workm.n
lower the cornerslone onto a low ped•• tal mark_
inlr the .pol where Old lolain oril<inally otood.
Cut inl0 (he lnce of the old slone "re th"""

Corner_.toM of "Old Main"
Erected On Thi. Site

1866

RED SHUTTERS
It would seem unfortunate to omit the

"Red Shutters". column following its in-
duction in the April BULLETIN. So, while
Nancy Winkelman, is absent from the
Alumni Office, we will try to carry the
ball. Guest editing a column carries certain
privileges, the most important of which is
choice of subject

In spite of the fact that the spring
calendar on campus is crowded with many
activities from Investiture to Commence-
ment, there should be time for reminiscing
and nostalgia. It is important to glance
back and recall things of the past year
and years which have become a part of the
tradition of Western Maryland College. In
a time of international strain, of summit
walkouts, of political stress, can we dare
let our minds wander to the events that
are repeated here year after year in the
spring? None of these local traditions will
move the world nor stir the nation, but
they may encourage a few young men and
women to take time out in some future
year to look back and remember. There are
times in life it seems when foundations
built on spiritual experiences prove the
strongest rocnncauons against disaster

You may not have sensed it when it hap-
pened to you in the senior year, but since
then probably many of you have looked
back on these occasions with pride, satis-
faction and reverence. Remember Lantern
Chain evening, the Rose Cup ceremony,

participated in a sport, May Day, the
senior fraternity or sorority banquet, Bac-
calaureate and Graduation?

You may ask, "What ever possessed him
to get sentimental?" Well, it all started
one evening not long ago as the writer sat
in his office. Hearing the sound of young
voices drifting up from Hoffa Field, he
looked out and saw the traditional Lantern
Chain carriers weaving patterns back and
forth. He watched the girls later as they
came back up the Hill. And, he felt he was
not alone in thinking that here was some-
thing worth remembering, the spirit of
friendship and love-hallmark of Western
Maryland College. There was no denying
it, the eye got a bit moist and the throat
a bit lumpy at the thought of the many
other young men and women he had had
the privilege of knowing in college life.

Yes, spring on a college campus is a
time for endings and beginnings. As one
class graduates another takes over the
senior berth. This goes on eternally. Fur

those of us who stay 011to watch the parade
of youth through these halls, most would
agree I believe that there is a catalyst
which molds these young people into man-
hood and womanhood. No question about
it, the influence of the professor, the coach,
the counselor plays the key role in this
evolution. But underlying it all is that
something we find hard to define which
makes the Western Maryland graduate

Commissioning exercise, the last lime you unique. And we hope it will always remain.
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A Message to the Class of 1960

We have long accepted the proposition
that every time six is multiplied by seven,
the product will be 42. A corollary is that
even though one endlessly divides 42 by
seven, the result is invariably six. More-
over, if six is subtracted from 42, and
successively from the remainder after each
subtraction, seven operations will always
bring the remainder to zero. Inversely,
sixes added successively to zero will always
reach 42 in seven additions.

In short, the law of numbers, formulated
by man ages ago, is absolutely reliable.

More recently, we have learned that, all
within an incredibly tiny fraction of a
second, the fission of a small quantity of
plutonium will induce a temperature of
approximately 50,000,000 degrees and result
in the nuclear fusion of a somewhat larger
quantity of lithium deuteride, which in
turn will produce the temperature and
supply of neutrons necessary to the fission
of a half-ton of uranium metal-and thus
release explosive energy on the order of
that released by 20 million tons of TNT.

Of course, the zu-megaton bomb exploded
by the United States at Bikini in 1954 was
an awesome thing in concept and in opera-
tion, as Dr. Linus Pauling so effectively
points out. Properly placed, 300 of them
would completely destroy (for any purpose
of man) the United Stales; 4,000 the entire
world. Possibly there are 15,000 such bombs
in existence and in good operating condi-
tion right now, in the hands of United
States and Russian military personnel. This
has frightened the thinking scientist nearly
out of his wits

But he should be not less impressed by
and should take courage from the invenlion
of the system of arithmetic. It is impossible
to measure precisely the human achieve-
ment (including the atomic bomb) based to
a large extent on the reliability of arith-
metic, but it is obviously tremendous, Here
we have a perfect tool. It never wears out,

BRADY O. BRYSON, '35

never misfires. Its production and use
consume nothing in the way of material
resources: it is within the reach of every-
body; it enlarges the powers of all who
use it; and the great bulk of its use is
constructive.
We do not think of the thumb as an "in-

vention," although its marvelous mechanics
may have been second only to the brain
in setting man apart from beast. Likewise,
it is at first puzzling to think of arithmetic
as an invention. It has been with us so
many centuries that we regard it more like
a thumb, something that comes with man.
But obviously the science of arithmetic was
developed by thinking men who conceived
it, systemized it, made it useful and prac-
tical. What men they must have been!
How clear their minds! How intuitive their
visions! How responsive to human needs!

An uneducated man does not invent a
system of arithmetic. Indeed, a totally un-
educated man cannot even apply it. But
to invent it is a superb achievement, con-
ceivable only in a mind which has been
quickened by those who pursue knowledge
for the love of it and disciplined by in-
fluences which teach that additions to
knowledge come not from the blue, but
from a grasp of what has gone before.

Such is the prime function of education,
Man has seen its value and wisely provided
it for his young probably ever since he
made the fateful decision, in the dim, dark
long ago, not to travel alone and thus
became a social being. Even primitive
civilizations perceived the need for educa-
tion. The Incas, who performed remarkable
engineering feats without the benefit of the
wheel, and even understood rudimentary
astronomy, had no comprehensive system
of writing; but they preserved and added
to their knowledge from one generation to
another by maintaining a special class of
professional memorizers who functioned as
human textbooks.

The vast scope and profound effect of

organized education, after so long a history,
is not easily comprehended. But in its
hands is held the future of civilization,
and your college is a part of it. And you,
the Class of 1960, are a permanent part
of your college. For a college is a complex
of individual human influences exerted by
all connected with it-ctrustees, officers,
faculty, students, graduates. You con-
tributed a great deal, probably more than
you realize, as students. In the future, as
graduates, you will continue to contribute.
Your contribution may take the form of
money, interest, loyalty, pride, your own
personal achievement, or (more likely)
a mixture of these-or an absence of
them-e-lor whatever course you follow, you
will add to or detract from the forces and
influences that make western Maryland
what it is,

The College has already contributed, in
the main, what it had to offer you. Again,
you are doubtless not fully aware of the
reach of this contribution. Here, in varying
degrees, yow' minds were aroused to the
pleasures of knowing things and were made
acquainted wiLh the disciplines of leat"Oing~
pleasures and disciplines that will never
leave you. Here you gained experience in
social adjustment, a capacity you will
always need and use. Here your faith in
the innate decency and dignity of the hu-
man spirit was unconsciously enlarged.
Here you developed a conception of man-
kind which will ever enable you better to
understand and have sympathy for your
fellow beings. After 25 years much of this
will be plainer to you, as it has become
to me, and you will appreciate it the more.

Yours is not a college as old and famous,
nor is its endowment as lat'ge or its faculty
as eminent, as some. But it has come a
long way in a short time, especially in the
last 25 years. The College is not just an
average but a good one, More important,
its trend is distinctly for the better.

(Continued on Page 4)



Faculty Gain National
Science Foundation Grants
Three members of the college faculty

have been awarded National Science Foun-
dation grants for study this summer and
next year.
Dr. Isabel T. lsanogle, professor of bi-

A Message to the
Class of 1960

(Continued from Page 3)

Any visiting graduate from my class,
that of 1935, who does not see the campus
often will be amazed at the improvement
in physical racmues. Above this, if he lived
nearby (as I do) he would also be aware
from time to lime of subtle change in edu-
cational outlook. He would detect a height-
ening of the will to quicken the intellect
and elevate the spirit; a readiness to look
more closely at things doctrinaire; a keener
appreciation of the role of openness in the
illumination of truth. All this, moreover,
without loss of capacity for faithfully com-
municating the rich human heritage, a
capacity too often lost in preoccupation
with the urge to question

A goodly measure of this progress can
be traced to leadership. Much of it is
"built in," however, in the sense that
improvement in the effectiveness of an edu-
cational institution is a reflection of the
quality of all those who are a part of the
institutional complex. Where a college has
been making a significant contribution [I)-

ward the development of soundly-based in-
dividuals, it will perpetually reap the re-
wards of their association with it. Western
Maryland has been doing this, and the
resulting evolution is both noticeable and
healthy.

Having helped yourself to what the Col-
lege had to offer, you may properly be
expected to return it with dividends in
the years to come. Modern man, no less
than ancient man, has a continuing need to
keep his educational system alive. There
are many more systems of arithmetic to
be invented, and endless activity in which
the capacity to apply them will be crucial.
The responsibility for this has become a
part of your life.

ology, has been awarded a summer in-
stitute grant for study at the University
of North Carolina in August where she will
participate in the National Science Founda-
tion Botany conference. She will join 30
botanists chosen from colleges and uni-
versities across the country to discuss the
latest developments in the field of plant
hormones and nutrition. Dr. Isanogte joined
the Western Maryland faculty in 1942. She
is a graduate of the University of Cin-
cinnati and received her Ph.D. from Ohio
State University.

Immediately following commencement,
Dr. J. Lloyd Straughn, professor of chem-
istry, will leave for the University of North
Carolina also. The recipient of a N.S.F.
grant, he will participate in an "in-service"
training program along with approximately
55 chemistry professors.

Dr. Straughn returned to the chemistry
department this year after several years
in industry working with Aero Projects,
Inc., of West Chester, Pa. He had originally
come to the faculty in 1942. His under-
graduate study was done at Mansfield State
Teachers College, and his Ph.D. degree
completed at The Johns Hopkins University

Dr. Jean Kerschner, associate professor
of biology has been granted a sabbatical
leave from the CoHege next year to study at
Columbia University.

She has been awarded a National Science
Foundation Faculty Fellowship. Some 300
such grants are given annually selected
from thousands of applicants for study Ol
research to improve teaching.

Dr. Kerschner will do some of her work
under the famous cytologist, Dr. Herbert
Brown, professor of biology at Columbia
Her study will cover new techniques in
the use of radioactive substances to tag
chromosomes to determine how they dupli-
cate. These beta-ray producing substances
are non-toxic. The use of them could be
applied to work by college students.

Dr. Kerschner, who has been on the col-
lege faculty since 1952, is a graduate of
Hood College, Frederick, Md., and received
her Ph.D. from the University of Penn-
sylvania.

ALUMNI ELECT
C. Lease Bussard, '34, was elected presi-

dent of the Western Maryland College
Alumni Association at the general election
held on Alumni Day, June 4.
For the past two years he has been vice

president and alumni visitor to the college
board of trustees.
Bussard makes his home in Frederick,

Md., where his business, the Farmers Feed
and Supply Company, is located. He is
the immediate past president of Optimist
International.
Other officers elected were: Paul F

Wooden, '37, vice president. Paul is a
member of Wooden, Benson and Walton.
Certified Public Accountants, Baltimore,
Md. Re-elected to office were: Philip B
Schaeffer, of the class of '48, treasurer, and
Philip E. Uhrig, '52, executive secretary.
New members of the board of governors

are: Homer C. Earll, '50, plywood mill rep-
resentative, whose office is in Westminster,
and John W. Manspeaker, '36, vice princi-
pal of the Francis Scott Key High School
in Carroll County.
Two new alumni visitors to the college

board of trustees are: John L. Carnoehan,
·40, of Hagerstown, principal of the Wil-
liamsport High School and Thomas W.
Reed, ·28, of Wilmington, Del., vice presi-
dent of the Continental Life Insurance
Company.

ALUMNI FUND PROGRESS
May has been a big month for the 1960

Alumni Fund. Nearly $12,000 has come in
to swell the total to $23,714.32 as of the
end of the month. Last year's total, $26,000,
looms ahead as a total to be exceeded.
Class totals show 1907 out in front with

$2,165 and 1931 in hot pursuit with $1,867.50
In total number of contributors, 1950 leads
with 57; 1953 is second with 50, and 1957
third with 49.
June 30 is the closing date of the cam-

paign. The average gift to date is a shade
over $18, but the span of giving runs from
50 cents to $1,700. If you haven't already,
send your contribution to the Alumni Office.



Students

W. M. Faculty, Students Take Important Action

Since the honor system at Western Mary-
land was abandoned some 30 years ago
there have been many students and faculty
members who have fell that it should be re-
introduced on the Hill. Many graduates,
particularly of the last 10 years, will recall
discussions on the subject and efforts which
have been made in this direction. Samuel
W. Reed president of the Class of 1957,
acting for the Student Government during
his senior year, compiled data from sev-
eral other institutions regarding their honor
system. During the following year a com-
mittee under the direction of Manfred
Joeres made further study. It was the sub-
ject of discussion in the Student Govern-
ment that the Judicial Board of which
Manfred was chairman.
At the beginning of the current school

year, the second Annual Leadership Con-
ference drew up a recommendation "that
an honor system is wanted and needed in
all parts of this college. We recommend
that the Judicial Board consolidate its
efforts and set up such a system for the
college which will be put into effect next
September." This year's Judicial Board
consisted of James Worden, chairman,
Beatrix Gill Harmon, Mary Lou Eaton,
seniors; Fred Dilkes and Rhea Ireland,
junior-s, and from the faculty Dean Howery,
Dean David, Mr. Spangler, and Dr. Sum-
mers.
The student members were authorized

by the Student Government to draw up
the basis for an honor system and to make
plans for its introduction to the student
body. They did so with the faculty mem-
bers acting as consultants and saw their
proposals approved by the Student Gov-
ernment and submitted to the student body
at large by Norman Davis and Donna King,
president and vice-president of the S.G.A.
After an intensive nine-day period of

meetings and discussions on the campus
a vote was taken on April 27. Of those
eligible to vote, 92.6 per cent cast ballots
and 79.2 per cent voted in favor of the
system. This was a resounding endorse-
ment from the student body for the exist-
ence of an honor system on the campus.
On May 2 the faculty unanimously ap-
proved the action of the students.
The "system" which has been adopted

is more of a framework than a finished

Two decisions reached at the col-
lege this spring were of wide-range
significance to Western Maryland.
These will be of interest to all those
who have had a connection with the
college. The fkst action was taken
by the faculty after extensive discus-
sion both within the faculty and with-
in the student body. The second was
taken by the student body after long
preparation and was then endorsed
by the faculty. The accompanying
articles were written by William M.
David, Dean of Men, a faculty mem-
ber of the Administrative Advisory
Council and advisor to the S.G.A.

set of procedures. The principles have
been established to cover the academic
part of the college life. In a sense the real
work lies ahead. Initially this will involve
the implementation of the program and
the education of the new students as well
as the present ones to a knowledge of what
an honor system really means

Faculty
In 1958, largely as a reaction to the ap-

parent success of the Russians in their
missile program, Congress approved the
National Defense Education Act. Its pur-

pose broadly was to increase the security of
the Nation in the present emergency by
contributing to the fullest possible develop-
ment of the "mental resources and tech-
nical skills of its young men and women."
One part of the Act established a student
loan program under which the Federal
Government makes available to participat-
ing institutions of higher education funds for
loans to students provided the institution
will contribute to the fund an amount pro-
portional to the contribution of the United
States Government.
The Act in general and the student loan

program have received wide-spread ap-
proval. The exception has been the require-
ment that the student seeking the loan
must, in addition to asserting his oath of
loyalty to the United States, also sign the
following affidavit.

rjd~(~F~~:=~~~~~~:;fi.?~~f~r:~~id~i
~::~:~ ~;Y:~~:::'~Wl~{;O~~~""",:;h:~~~~,nc.. or by any
Many institutions of higher education as

well as professional education associations
have felt strongly that such a disclaimer
affidavit is undesirable in many ways. At
Western Maryland the discussion developed
mostly around the two questions: whether
such an affidavit implied that the most
intelligent young people in the United
States-the college students-were par-
ticularly susceptible to subversion; and
whether a statement of disbelief was an
infringement of academic rreedcm-uiat
state of affairs wherein the scholar is
permitted to follow his inquiry wherever it
may lead without being bound to make it
an issue to any given conclusion. After
much debate 36 individuals comprising 63
per cent of the full-time faculty signed the
following resolution:

We, the undersigned members of
the faculty of Western Maryland Col-
lege, wish to express our opposition
to the disclaimer affidavit required of
students seeking to borrow money
under the National Defense Educa-
lion Act.
We feel that the requirement is in-

effective and is also undesirable be-
cause it applies to students and not
to many other categories of citizens
who receive federal assistance of
various types. It is particularly in-
appropriate tor application to stu-
dents since it requires a statement of
belief. Institutions of learning have
struggled for maintenance of the
principle that freedom of individual
belief is not only the right but the
duty of the searcher for truth in
an institution of learning. To ques-
tion this right is in the long run
to question the ability of our demo-
cratic way of life to adapt to the
challenges it meets in each genera-
tion.
We wish our views on this matter

to be brought to the attention of
the Senators and Representatives in
Congress from the State of Mary-
land. The faculty has authorized the
secretary to send copies of this slate-
menr to our official representatives in
Congress.



BASEBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP

The Western Maryland College
baseball team won a double-header
with identical scores, 5·3, against
Randolph·Macon College to capture
the Mason-Dixon Conference Baseball
Championship at Ashland, Va., Sat-
urday, May 21.

SPOTLIGHT ON
SPRING

This has been a good year in sports for
Western Maryland College. Reviewing the
1959-60 sports picture on the Hill at the
Awards Assembly May 16, Bob Waldorf,
director of athletics and head football
coach had this to say, "According to the
record book and to the best of our knowl-
edge, the three major sports, football,
basketball and baseball, have produced the
finest record ever to be attained at West-
ern Maryland in one year."
Western Maryland ended the spring sea-

son with its athletes accounting well for
themselves and the baseball team on the
threshold of a championship in the Mason-
Dixon Conference.

Baseball Team Takes Division Title
At this writing (May 17) Coach Dick

Pugh's sluggers, having captured the north-
ern division title, will travel to Randolph-
Macon for the championship playoff 'May
20 and 21.
Overall, the Green Terror nine has a

12 won seven lost record. In the conference
a seven and two record rated them tops.
Visitors to the Hill on May Day were

treated to a taste of the kind of ball the
Pughmen have been playing. TOWson State
came off on the short end of a 14-3rout. Not
all the victories were this one-sided, how-
ever. Loyola and Washington College were
hot contenders up to the last. In a game
which saw Western Maryland pull into
the confer.ence lead by a few percentage
points against Washington. it was the come-
from-behind clutch batting of catcher Ken
Barnhart which won the contest. With one
on and two out in the home half of the
ninth inning, Ken belted a towering home
run to right field as Western Maryland
dropped the Shoremen 5-4.
Loyola, still in contention for dual honors

in the northern division then dropped a
double-header with Washington on the same
day the Terrors bested a determined Hop-
kins team. It was the sixth win for senior

COACH DICK PUGH

SPORTS
Clark Kirkman, ace right handel', against
three defeats. While holding the Ja?,s to
three runs Clark chalked up the victory
which brought the division title to the
Hill. In this one, veteran first sacker BO~
Cole of Middletown hit a two-run homer
in the ninth to put the game on ice.
Al Stewart turned in a stellar role at

center field while teammates Jack Baile of
New Windsor at second and Dave Sullivan,
Hampstead, on the hot corner at third
'turned in solid fielding work. .

Cole, Kirkman and pitcher Bob SchmJ(l
will be graduating. Looking towards t~e
future, Dick Pugh faces a big problem III
supplementing his mound staff which suff~rs
from graduation. Freshman Lance Klem,
Washington, D. C., reliefer should develop
into a fine hurler'. Allhough the credit for
a fine season goes to the squad as .3 unit,
it should not be overlooked that m just
three years Coach Dick Pugh has brought
his players into a division championship



PITCHER KIRKMAN

and (if the record book is correct) should
his team win over Randolph-Macon, it will
be the first baseball championship in the
Mason-Dixon Conference for \V.M.C_

Reccrds Set in Track
With a two won and three lost dual meet

record this spring, Coach Dick Clower's
track team set a strong pace in breaking
two conference records,
Bob Cuthrell, senior from Dover, Del.,

not only broke the college pole vault record
which he set here last year with a 12' 6"
jump, but established a new Mason-Dixon
Conference record of 13' 4" in the annual
championship meet. Earlier, in the Catholic
University Invitation Meet, at Washington,
Bob broke the record with a 12' 9" vault.
Also in the Mason-Dixon Championship

W.M.C.
RELAY
TEAM

meet, the \V_M.C. Medley Relay team set
a new conference record at 10:49.1 with
Bob Vaughn, Lloyd Musselman, Alex: Qber
and Knight Bowles sharing the honors in
the two and a halI mile distance relay.

25·Year Recerd
The tennis team co-captained by Bob

Anderson of Washington, D. C" and Jim
Worden, Pompton Plains, N. J., finished
the season with seven wins against nine
losses. Although this is not the best record
a Hurt-coached team has produced, it is a
year that will not soon be forgotten.
This year marked a quarter of a century

of coaching for Professor Frank B. Hurt at
Western Maryland College. Attesting to
their faith in him and joy of playing for
him, the team presented Professor Hurt
with a silver bowl at the Awards Assembly
on May 16 as recognition of the 25 years'
service as tennis coach. Hurt teams have
had 22 winning seasons.
Injury to Jim Worden, number two

singles man, was costly to the tennis team
whose strength was not in depth. However,
the doubles combination of Bill Sitter of
Cumberland and Phil Brohawn of Cam-
bridge posted a fine record with only three
defeats in 16 matches.

Also for the Record
Records are set by teams and individuals.

Contests are won and lost. Coaches squirm
and smile and grimace but carryon in the
spirit of the game as they watch their
fledglings develop into skilled athletes. Oc-
casionally it is the good rortune and hard
work of a team to win a championship.
Through it all a team manager waits and
works. He never actually has the thrill
of participating but to him comes the cer-
tain joys of victory when the team wins
and a sense of defeat when they lose. In
this respect his feelings are similar to the
coach.
The manager is usually last to leave the

field. You'll see him in fair weather and
foul lugging equipment, but if he's a good
one, an indispensible part of any team.
In closing out the sports column for 1960,

recognition should be made to the work of
a devoted Western Maryland manager-c.
Bob Harris. A senior from Germantown,
Pa., and a graduate of the William Penn
Charter School he has for the past four
years managed teams in every season on
the Hill. This year he was senior manager
for soccer, basketball and baseball. Bob's
accomplishments will not be set down in
the record book, but coaches and players
for whom he labored agree that Bob has
made a singular contribution to athletics
on the Hill.



1886
Word hu" b""n re""i.ed ~hat Ada Trumbo. of Loo Aagel,,", die,]

1891
Geor<r"". Wuesch.. die,] September 15. 1957.

1892
Lillian Erh Rye ... Willia'mallOr', died.

1893
Ida Shane Ford. Aberd""n, died.

1895
William ROII:~r Ravelle died Mat'ch 16."99
The dedication of the ne'" Stl'nu"hn dormito,·y was one of the nil/blight.

<>f the annual meeting of 'he Wesley ']\heoIOl\"io,,1S<emina.'I'YAhrmni M!IO-
elation on A),dl 20. in Walihin,..wn. D. C. The new dorm w~s named for
Hi.hop James Henry Straughn.

19"
Herb.rl Young died in New Ham"",hire In 195il.

1904
Elsie St<><>p"Riggin died on Febmary 22 at Crisfield.

1910
William Richard Wiley. Sr., died 'at St. Agnes Hospilnl. lIaltimm·e. Oil

S~pteml>er 13. 1959, afler .. mnjO'l' operation. ~be third in 16 monlha.

1923
Michael D. Leishr died in Mareh following u ,heart attack whil" at wOI'k

On hi. farm in Carroll County.
1930

Grace Arm.tronll" Sherwo<>d i. ,living in Orm.kirk, England. at 21 Cot-
w.ge Lane.

1931
J<HI C. Newcomer is now ""sMin'ed wilh "he Hugh T. P""k COml,any,

R""lt<;:"., Rookville.
1933

Robert lIepp Re •• e is manaller of the Teohnical Servi""" Division of the
Jefferson Chemical Compnny, nnd ia living in AU9tin. Texas.

1934
F .. d lind Mildred German Buck<>hr living in Los Alwo, California. are

br""ding pU"e-blooded A'rabian ho,.."".
1937

Ed .. ln 8. Fromm died 'December 15. 195B . ' . DeverlY Harriso" Zim_::;,~r:::.~n"'aO "cccntly elected W <the Anne A)'uno"l CounLy BQf>l"11of J.~<I,,-

1939
Col. Harold Diedrich llan.@n rlierl No""m!.>r 3. 19r,g.

1940
Emma E. William. ,has ,been ,,[}pointed as .11,,,,,,visor of guidance by the

Baltimore County Board of£ducaLion.
1941

~i~t~~~~g{~~~:~~~:f:~Jilr~;~~~t~~~rr~~~~je~lif:~~:!~0~~~e:~:r~
"nd I,,,.mer DirecW,. of Public Relations 'here.

1942

}~:e~e~!~~r ~~~!!~:°r~~~fd!~~e:O~rW~d ~~~:GFe~.~:crE.~r~~t~~
North C",rolinn.

1944

~;!~~~~~~~~~~:]{~~?2i?!~0;:~1~·~f~~~~;~~:

1952
FI~;i~I~~' L. Gerbard i. n<>WMra. Donald G"",' "nd living in Parker.

1953
Rev. Wesley L. Gebhard is ,living in McComb, Ohio. where he hi minister

of the First Methodist ClIurob ... ,Villinm and Elsie Maytrott Greenbalgh
"nnOUnCe the birth of tbeir f\r~t chilo, Ba.rba·ra Jean, <>n A)l'il 5. in
Vineland. New Jersey ... Jean Wilke. Arnold was on e"""pill! r"""nwy
with her 6_month_old son. Mi~hnel Wilke!! Arnold. Afler leaving WMC.
Jean graduated from &an Jooe College, California. ner ·husband. "n
M.l.T. gradunte, i. in the 11. S. Nav)'.

19S4
Lois Cermak RDnn~18 report.. <Lhebir\h <>fh.". "L'Cond ""a. Paul Ch"rl."..

on Februa,'y 15 ... Mr. and M,'" Carville M. Downs bave a boy, em'ville
M.. JT.. born December H. C..rville is ..... i.l<nnt coun\y solicitor for RaW-
more County ... Charle. Wheatley (Charlotte Davis) has p" •• ed the
Marylnnd bar and p]a"s ~o set Ul> n ,1."", .""rtne",hip in 'Bal'bimol-e and
Ha"el'slown in early June.

19S5
D,·. nnd Mr•. John A. Snovor (Doreen McNeil) hIlve Il>Oved from

Indiana 00 Be"edy F"rms. 'M""""ehu.e'UI. Jack coml,leled work on his
f',h.D. in inOl'ganie cherni.h·y at Purdue in 'M....·oh "nd i. nOw emplo)"<,d
by Mew.l Hydrides, lac. Their son. TodJ. wa. horn December 17;
I..ynn.ey Jill is ,wo .. W"lt .. and Ruth Dickson, '06, Pr •• ton announce
the birth of Wayne Ste!>hen March 4; Mich,..,l '" nO'" ~wo. 'fhey at'e
living ln Reisterstown; Walt i5 -teaching at T()wsontown .[uni",· High
School. but hope;! 10 ,trnndel' W Heisterswwn Junio" High Sehool in
September ... Richard "n,l .ronnne Siehle .. Dur.t announce the hi,.,h of
a son. Bt·"dley Cont·ad. "n Feb,.ual·y 17. Dick i. administration manager
for ~be RCA Service Compnny in Ale~.. nd,·i". Vil'ginin, Arldl'''''' them
I]ox 83,I~B. Rt. 2, Annandale. Virginia ... Marinnne P. Renshaw mn'rrle,l
Kenne'h Bynd and is living :in 'Maspetb. New York ... Mar"uerite S.
Gunn ';s now 1111". Bacon ,living at fj1I9 lDunl'Oming Road, Bal~imore.

1956
LOTna Hamblin Miller wO"ked <I. a cen5UO t.nk~r "hi. year ..

g~i~~~~t\,~~~!:~~ is. ~o~ t~~~t~~~~::r ao~r~iV!~~ds"tw~~.~3 :rth~V~~~cl;
of a daughtel'. Rebeoca Alice. Anril 18 ... HUlI'h "nd Priscilla McC~y
Mcintyre are living in Ocean City. New Jc,'.ey. whe"e HUlI'h is .. real
""tate snl""m"n. 11he;,' dau,..hlel·. Suoan Leslie, Is 9 months 010

1957
Patricia Ann Wernor and Geono:c C..tlender will l><! wed in Au,..ust ...

Mr. anll Ml'•• Harold S. Atkinson announce 'he birth of Deb"a Lynn
Mal'ob 22 . ' . Bob ..nd 001 Snider Outler "'ave 'been tl·an.fe~'·ed to
Sch<>tield n"...'acks, Haw ..ii. Bob io 1st Lt, with the 2nd Dattle Group.
21., Infnntry. A daughter. Della R"e. Wall born In,,u,,",oy 19 . , . J<>yce.
Hnrrin<rlon is living in 'France ",loh her h"abnn,1. Lt, Rioh"'rd Stottler,
~~,:e:' 'HMlunte of the UniverSity or 'M""Y~ln,1 'now wilh the U. S. Air





THE COVER
Wash hanging on the line is not the ordi-

narv thing for the cover of an alumni mag-
azine. It isn't even very normal for college
students. But in Vetville, home of married
students, wash is a commonplace sight.
Diapers, dish towels and table cloths
loin looseleafs and textbooks as part of

necessary equipment.

RED SHUTTERS
When the first of these columns appeared

an idea to call it "from a window" was
discarded because not much can be seen
through our office panes but a pine tree.
The guest column in June's issue was in-
spired by sounds heard through those
windows. For this issue, we plan to look at
some of the Hill's summer aspects and
once more windows play a part. We may
be in a rut!
A lot does happen here at this time of

year and while not all is visible to your
editor various bits and pieces suggest a
complete picture. Our window captures a
slightly different Western Maryland, though.
The finished product doesn't duplicate the
fall-winter scene: there is more green and
blue, clothing is lighter and brighter,
people are older and younger.
Conferences, of course, go on all summer.

It gets commonplace to see hordes of
youngsters attired in shorts and with name
tags dangling around their necks. They
play baseball, buy all sorts of college knick-
knacks in the book store and indulge in a
considerable amount of talking and squeal-
ing. These Methodist Youth Fellowship
members try to look blase but are quite
excited about drinking milkshakes in a
college grille or sleeping in a real dorm.
At the same time, summer school stu-

dents and Latin Workshop members appear
on campus-with much less squealing and
fewer milkshakes and tee shirts. It is part
of the Hill's summer aspect to see Work-
shop nuns coping with the ice cream ma-
chines, sun enthusiasts studying in bathing
suits, old timers back to see our changes
and faculty children stalking Indians on the

grass. As summer progresses more and
more groups meet. One contingent is even
accompanied by a brass ensemble and
hymns played over a loudspeaker. Out on
the golf course a steady stream of sports-
men attack a small white ball, often with
disillusionment. During all this the mainte-
nance crew goes on painting, cutting lawns
and cleaning-this summer's grass chores
included hours of digging dandelions from
the Administration building lawn.
For a change we don't have a construc-

tion project under way. The library is
being planned but diggers, carpenters and
bricklayers haven't yet arrived. Next sum-
mer there will probably be more construc-
tion activity but for the moment the Hill
will stay as is.
1n the center of this summer activity is

the Old Main cornerstone mounted before
Baker Memorial Chapel. It has its place of
honor on a pedestal built where Old Main
formerly stood. When found by a contrac-
tor, the stone contained only a sinall Bible
which was removed. The opening this left
is still visible and has proved irresistible
to many people. For some reason, visitors
have been tossing pennies into the stone
which could develop into a full-scale tradi-
tion if students decide this is the way to
get luck for exams. Tossing pennies at a
statue is an old custom, putting them in
a cornerstone may be a new approach.
Obviously there isn't the quiet summer

idyl many people associate with a college
campus during the off season. While we
don't have the same volume of bustle and
noise as during regular sessions, except-
ing the teen-agel's, there is some!
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DR. MARGARET MEAD VETVILlE DR. JAMES P. EARP

As noted in the following pages there is a difference of opinion developing about
marriage combined with college. The two states had been declared non-compatjbla for
so long, rather emphatically and by impressive groups of people, that there didn't seem
to be any argument.

Now, however, there is a change among educ a tors, parents and students. Not as many
are so firmly opposed. Numbers of married students in college have grown tremendously
without running into the stiff opposition o[ just a few years ago. Why? Reasons mount up
but no one seems to have a really definitive answer.

The trend, of course. began with the end of World War II and the influx then of
married veterans. It has gathered momentum in the past 15 years. Only married students
themselves can answer whether this is a good thing or not and they probably haven't
reached a level of maturity sufficient to fully evaluate their experience. The BULLETIN
can present this glimpse of the situation and readers may reach their own conclusions.
But, it doesn't appear likely anything will stop the trend.

COLLEGE AND MARRIAGE?



· .. Are Not Compatible

AI! over the United States, undergrarlu-

ate maniages are increasing, not only
in the municipal colleges and technical
schools, which take for granted a workaday
world in which learning is mostly training
to make a living, but also on the green
campuses once sacred to a more leisurely
pursuit of knowledge.

Before we become too heavily committed

to this trend, it may be wise to pause and
question why it has developed, what it
means, and whether it endangers the value
of undergraduate education as we have
known it
The full-lime college, in which a student

is r-eo fQl' four years La continue the
education begun in earlier years, is only
one form of higher education. Technical
schools, non-residence municipal colleges,
junior colleges, extension schools which
offer preparation for professional work 011
a part-time and indefinitely extended basis,
instiluticns which welcome adults tor a
single course at any age: all of these are
"higher," 01' at least "later." education
Their prnllferatiun has tended to obscure

our view of the college itself and what
it means.
But the university, as it is called in

Europe-the college, as it is oflen called
here-is essentially quite different from
"higher education" that is only later, or
more, education. It is, in many ways, a
prolongation of the fl'ee~om of c~ildhood;
it can come only once In a lifeltme and
at a definite stage of development, after
the immediate trials of puberty and before
the responsibilities of full adulthood.
'The university student is a unique de-

velopment of aliI' kind of civilization, and
a specinl patlel'll is set for those who have
the abilily and the witl to devote foul'
years to exploring the civilization of which
they are 11 pm'l. This self-selected gr~up
(and (lny other method than self-seleclion
is doomed to failure) does not include all

of the most able, the most skilled, or the
most gifl.ed in om' society, It includes,
rather, those who are willing to accept
four more years of an intellectual and
psychological moratorium. in which they
explore, test. meditate, discuss, passion-
ately espouse, and passionately repudiate
ideas about the past and the future. The
true undergraduate university is still an
"as if" world in which the student need
not commit himself yet. For this is a period
in which it is possible not only to specialize
but to taste, if only for a semester, all
the possibilities of scholarship and science,
of great commitment, and the special
delights to which civilized man has access
today.
One of the requil'cments of such a life

has been freedom from responsibility.
Founders and administrators of universities
have struggled through the years to provide
places where young men, and more re-
cently young women, and young men and
women together, would he free-in a way
they can never- be tree again.etc explore
before they settle on the way their lives are
to be lived,
This freedom once, as a matter of course,

included freedom from domestic responsi-
billties-from the obligation to wife and

~t~~~ns:C:l~~;I~~~~~d nco~:~~~en~fT~~~~:
pnety: married women and unmarried
gh-ls were believed to be improper dormi-
tory companions, and a trace of the
monastic tradition that once forbade dons
to marry lingered on in our men's colleges.
But essentially the prohibition of under-
graduate marr-iage was part and parcel
of our belief that marriage entails re-
sponsibility.
A student may live on a crust in a garret

and sell his clothes to buy books; a father
who does the same thing is a very different
matteI', An unmafl'ied girl may prefer
scholarship to clerking in an office; as

by Margaret Mead

the wife of a future nuclear physicist, or
judge of the Supreme Court=or possibly
of the research worker who will find a
cure ror cancer-she acquires a duty to

~:~o:l~~~e h~~d O;~lh~~~ig~~~dh:l~~~~l~b:~~
professional school. If, addlb~llaJ1y,

they a child or so, both sacnfice-'
she her whole intellectual Interest, h~ all
but the absolutely essential professional
grind to through" and "get estab-
lished" As undergraduate years come
to be primarily not a search for knowledge

:~~ ~;I~iv~~~~.~;r~:~\ bl:~~t::titl~~le l~l~~~l;~
lion of full-time students who. are free ~o
give themselves the foul' u-epraceab'e
years is being steadily whittled down,

SHOULD WE MOVE so far away rro~
the past that all young people, whether III

~~~~~~~s inex~:~~n~~a~e s~;~l~;edol~n~~ s
tially or ~hOlly to be supported by parents
and society while they complete uerrtrom-

~nr~;l~~t;~i~ c~~:~i~:r:~r~~:lll~~~I~lt~l:n~~;
;hould the privileges and rcsponsibtllties
of mature young adults be theirs, whethe.l·
they are learning welding or ~r~ek~l,b~~~:

~~~~~~g ;~eth:~Si~~~y d~~:~.~~~n"or poor?
Whether they come from educated homes
or from homes without such Interests"
Whether they look forward to the immedi-
ate gratifications of private life or to a
wider and deeper role in. society? .
As one enumerates the possibilities- th~

familiar cry "But this is democracy,
interpreted a~ trealing all alike uo matter
how different they may be, assaults. the
ear. Is it in fact a privilege to be gIven
full adult l'esponsibilities at 18 01' at _20,
to be forced to choose someone as a life-
time mate before one has found out who
one is, oneself-to be forced somehow to



combine learning with earning? Not only
the question of who is adult, and when, but
of the extent to which a society forces
adulthood on its young people, arises here.
Civilization, as we know it, was preceded

by a prolongation of the learning period-
first biologically, by slowing down the
process of physical maturation and by
giving to children many long, long years
for many long, long thoughts: then socially.
by developing special institutions in which
young people, still protected and supported.
were free to explore the past and dream
of the future. May it not be a new bar-
barlsm to force them to marry so soon?
"Force" is the right word. The mothers

who worry about boys and girls who don't
begin dating in high school start the
process. By the time young people reach
college, pressuring parents are joined by
college administrators, by advisers and
counselors and deans, by student-made
rules about exclusive possession of a girl
twice dated by the same boy, by the
preference of employers for a boy who has
demonstrated a tenacious intention of be-
coming a settled married man. Students
who wish to marry may feel they are
making magnificent, revolutionary bids for
adulthood and responsibility; yet, if one
listens to their pleas, one hears only the
recited roster of the "others't-cschoolmates,

classmates, and friends-who are "already
married."
The picture of embattled academic in-

stitutions valiantly but vainly attempting
~o stem a flood of undergraduate marriages
IS ceasing to be true. College presidents
have joined the matchmakers. Those who
head oUI' one-sex colleges worry about
transportation or experiment gingerly with
ways in which· girls or boys can be inle-
grated into academic life so that they'll
stay on the campus on weekends.
Recently the president of one of our good,

small, liberal arts colleges explained to me,
apologetically, "We still have to have rules
because, you see, we don't have enough
married-student housing." The implication
was obvious: the ideal would be a com-
pletely married undergraduate body. hope-
fully at a time not too Iar distant.
Wilh this trend in mind, we should ex-

amine some of the premises involved. The
lower-class mother hopes her daughter will
marry before she is pregnant. The parents
of a boy who is a shade gentler or more
lllterested in ad than his peers hope their
son will mart-y as soon as possible and
be "nut-mal." Those who taught G.l.'s after
the last two wars and enjoyed their ma-
turity join the chorus to insist thai mar-

riage is steadying: married students study
harder and get better grades. The worried
leaders of one-sex colleges note how their
undergraduates seem younger, "less ma-
ture," or "more underdeveloped" than
those at the big coeducational universities
They worry also about the tendency of
girls to leave at the end of their sophomore
year for "wider experfencev-.e simple
euphemism for "men to marry."
And parents. who are asked 10 con-

tribute what they would have contributed

anyway so that the young people may
marry, Iear.c.sometimes consciously and

Anthropologist Margaret Mead,
America's best-known woman scien-
tist, is a writer, lecturer, traveler
and observer of native cultures,
Her present position is that of as-

sociate curator of ethnology of the
American Museum of Natural His-
tory in New York and edjunct pre-
fessor of anthropology at Columbia
University. A graduate of Barnard
(B,S., '23) and of Columbia (M.A.,
'24, Ph,D., '29), Dr. Mead holds six
honorary degrees. She is president
of the American Anthropological
Association and a past president of
the World Federation for Mental
Health,
Dr. Mead has spent many years

among various South Seas peoples.
Out of her experiences in Samoa
came her first book, in 1928,"Coming
of Age in Samoa," which has be-
come a classic among cultural
studies. She has written ten other
books and is co-author or editor of
many others,

sometimes unconsciously-that the present
uneasy peacetime will not last, that de-
pression or war will overtake their children
as it overtook them. They push their chil-
dren at ever younger ages, in Little
Leagues and eighth-grade PI,OmS, to act
out-quickly, before it is too late-the
adult dreams that may be interrupted,
Thus they roo consent. connive, and plan
toward the earliest possible marriages fa!'
both daughters and sons.

UNDERGRADUATE MARRIAGES have
not been part of the American life long
enough for us to be certain what the effect
will be, But two ominous trends can be
noted.
One is the "successful" student marriage,

often based on a high-school choice which

both sets of parents have applauded be-
cause it assured an appropriate mate with
the right background. and because it made
the young people settle down. If not a high-
school choice, then the high-school pattern
is repeated: finding a girl who will go
steady, dating her exclusively, and letting
the girl propel the boy toward a career
choice which will make early marriage
possible.
These young people have no chance to

find themselves in college because they
have clung to each other so exclusively.
They can take little advantage of college as
a broadening experience, and they often
show less breadth of vision as seniors than
they did as freshmen. They marry, either
as undergraduates or immediately upon
graduation, have children in quick succes-
sion, and retire to the suburbs to have
more chlidren-c-bulwarking a choice made
before either was differentiated as a hu-
man being. Help from both sets of parents,
begun in the undergraduate marriage or
after commencement day, perpetuates their
immaturity. At 30 they are still Immature
and dependent, their future mortgaged for
20 or 30 years ahead, neither husband nor
wife realizing the promise that a different
kind of undergraduate life might have
enabled each to fulfill.
Such marriages are not failures, in the

ordinary sense. They are simply wasteful
of young, intelligent people who might have
developed into differentiated and conscious
human beings. But with Iour or five chil-
dren, the husband firmly tied to a job which
he would not dare 10 leave, any move to-
ward further individual development in
either husband or wife is a threat to the
whole family. It is safer to read what both
agree with (or even not to read at all and
simply look at T.V. together), attend the
same clubs, listen to the same jokes-never
for a minute relaxing their possession of
each other, just as when they were teen-
agers.
Such a marriage is a premature im-

prisonment of young people, before they
have had a chance to explore their own
minds and the minds of others, in a kind
of desperate, devoted symbiosis. Bolh had
college educations, but the college served
only as a place in which to get a degree
and find a mate from the right family
background, a background which subse-
quently swallows them up.
The second kind of undergraduate mar-

riage is more tragic. Here, the marriage
is based on the boy's promise and the
expendability of the girl. She. at once or at
least as soon as she gets he!' bachelor's



degree, will go to work at some secondary
job to SllPPOI't her husband while he fin-
ishes his degree. She supports him faith-
fully and becomes identified in his mind
with the family that has previously sup-
ported him, thus underlining his immature
status. As soon as he becomes independent,
he leaves her. That this pattern occurs be-
tween young people who seem ideally suited
Lo each other suggests that it was the
period of economic dependency that dam-
aged the marriage relationship, rather than
any intrinsic incompatibility in the original
choice.
Both types of marriage, the "successful"

and the "unsuccessful," emphasize the key
issue: the tie between economic responsi-
bility and marriage in OUl"culture. A man
who does not support himself is not yet
a man, and a man who is supported by
his wife 01' lets his parents support his
wife is also only too likely to feel he is
not a man. The G.I students' success

actually SUpports this position: they had
earned their G.1. stipend, as men. in their
country's service. \Vith a basic economic
independence they could study, accept extra
help from their families, do extra work,
and still be good students and happy hus-
bands and fathers.
THERE ARE, THEN, two basic con-

clusions. One is that under any circum.
stances a full student life is incompatible
with early commitment and domesticity.
The other is that it is incompatible only
under conditions of immaturity. Where the
choice has been made maturely, and where
each member of the pair is doing academic
work which deserves full SUPPOI't, complete
economic independence should be provided.
For other types of student mart-iage, eco-
nomic help should be refused.
This kind of discrimination would remove

the usual dangers of parent-supported.
wife-supported, and too-much-wcrk-sup .
ported student rnarriagas. Man-tort stu-

dents, male and female, making full use
of their opportunities as nnriergraduales,
would have the right to accept fr-om society
this extra time to become more intellectu-
ally competent people. Neither partner
would be so lied to a part-lime job that
relationships with other students would be
impaired. By the demands of high scholar-
ship, both would be assured of continu.ed
growth that comes from assnclatinn w~th
other high-caliber students as well as WIth
each other.
But even this solution should be ap-

proached with caution. Recent psychological
studies, especially those of Piaget,. have
shown how essential and precious IS the
intellectual development of the early post-
pubertal years. It may be that any do-
mesticity takes the edge off the eager,
flaming curtnsity on which we must depend
for the great steps that Man must m~ke,
and toke quickly, if he and all living things
arc to continue on this earth.

Copyright 1960 by Editorial Projects for Education, Inc. All rights reserved .

.. .Another View
-Vetville



CONSTANT CHORE-Whether for heat
or hot water the oil can 71mst be filled
every day from the tank located by the
back door.

THE AFFIRMATIVE APPROACH
For many years now one of the more

familiar institutions at Western Maryland
has been vetvme. No former resident will
ever forget filling the oil can during a
windy, rainy night, coming to grips with
the kitchen stove or trying to avoid hearing
an argument going on in the next unit.
Then there is the matter of getting the
lawn mower ahead of the rest of the resi-
dents. decorating with the tan walls in
mind and remembering to blame someone
else for attracting mice to the section
It's a great place-if a sense of humor goes
in with the furniture.
Vetville was actually an idea of the

Federal government. Congress enacted
legislation authorizing the Federal Housing
Admtnlsu-atlon to muvo barracks from
abandoned army [raining camps onto col-
lege campuses for housing veteran students
and teachers of veterans. The college had
to Furnish tbe Iand.Tayout plan, all utilities
and rental management. The government
moved the barracks in sections transport-
ing them on big trucks. Apparently the
Verville barracks came from Camp Chan-
ango, near Pittsburgh, Pa. Later Congress
allowed the colleges to take over complete
management of the units. Western Mary-
land assumed control of Vetville in 1952.

Land for the units at Western Maryland
was given to the college by W. H. Davis,
who also Inter presented funds ror a new
library. The three acres accommodate 40
individual units each containing a living:
room, kitchen, two bedrooms and bath
Each unit has an oil heater, hot water
heater and stove. Residents provide their
own retrlgerators. Each unit is faced with
red brick shingles and trimmed in white.
Early in 19q7 the first residents moved

in. All were students or faculty members.
most of them veterans of World War II.
The couples had been Jiving: separated, in
temporary arrangements, in rooms with
no cooking privileges or commuting for
there wasn't much housing in Westminster
that came within the price range of the
man-ted students. Since tile first occupants
approximately 315 couples have occupied
lheunits.
When, eventually, the units were no

longer needed exclusively for veterans they
were made available to married college
students, faculty and, in cooperation with
the Carroll County Board of Education,
local teachers. The units are not available
to the general public.
Dean Samuel H. Schofield has been

handling Vetville arrangements since the
beginning. He remembers, as many vet-
erans will, a former Seabee who was Lhe
contractor's foreman. When the units were
first in operation the stoves were equipped
for coal and not very easy to operate.
As each unit was completed and ready
for occupancy the foreman would go in and
lay a fire for the resident moving in. He
would return the next day and teach a be-
fuddled wife how to cope with the situation.
Life in Vetvilleis easier now-the heaters

are at least oil. Vetville is older but, con-
sidering the original construction, in rather
remarkable shape and there are trees and
flowers planted around the units. The crop
of children has remained nbout. Ihc same.

IMPOP.TANT CONFERENCE-Two of
Vetv~lle's younger residents confer on
a wetghty matter. Those seem to be rub·
ber pop guns they have, something new
in fire fighting equipment.



·A Sociologist Comments

One should carefully consider the thought
provoking writings of Margaret Mead on
this subject wl~ch t~uches so clos.ely upo.n
the culture of American college life. It IS
regrettable that her paper should be cir-
culated primarily among the alumni of
the colleges rather than to the undergradu-
ates with whom it is concerned. The situa-
tion described is found at Western Mary-
land as well as other institutions and should
therefore be taken seriously by our student
body and alumni

Dr. Mead states that the student body is
a self-selected group "who are willing to
accept Iour more years of an intellectual
and psychological moratorium, in which
they explore, test, meditate, discuss, pas-
sionately espouse, and passionately repudi-
ate ideas about the past and the future."
This description of the general student
body at this and other institutions needs
close scrutiny, Many young people are in
college as a result of parental projection,
group pressures, special enticements, ir-
resolution in vocational objectives, social
and intellectual immaturity, and numerous
other reasons far removed from intellectual
curiosity. This very large segment of om'
college population absorbs a modicum of
the materials presented in the various
currfcular- offerings. Some become true stu-
dents in the quest for learning, the re-
mainder go through the necessary academic
motions as long as they are able. Since
they are not undergoing any profound in-
telleclual experience a college marriage
will have little adverse errect upon their
learning process but may even be bene-
ficial to it.

Those students who "explore, test, medi-
tate, discuss, espouse, and repudiate" have
little lime for romantic involvements. A
welJ ordered academic life leaves them with
just sufficient leisure to partlcipata in the

by Dr. James P. Earp

extra-curricular interests and social ac-
tivities of the campus which gives them
the necessary balance of a well adjusted
life. It is hoped that they will furnish the
creative minds to preserve our civilization.

In spite of admonitions, counseling, state-
ments to the contrary. and sad experience
of some unknown predecessors, many stu-
dents continue to marry as undergraduates
A search for some of the reasons for this
leads to the following observations:

I. Many students are insecure in their
family relationships and marry in the
hope of finding security.

2. Many students, while cognizant of the
low probability of the success of their
intended marriage, believe that they
are of the minority who succeed in
spite of the handicaps.

3. Many students have no contacts with
married persons who have had dis-
appointing marriage ties and thus have
no direct knowledge of failure in this

4. Many students believe that learning
can be carried out in a satisfactory
manner as an individual project and
see no real need for organized tnsuuc-
tion. Therefore, they marry with the
intention of "keeping up" with the
husband who continues his formal edu-
cation

5. Many students believe that nothing
will destroy their marriage and there-
fore the wife will not need a college
education in order to maintain a se-
cure status at some future time.

6. Many students have become involved
in sexual gratification and marry be-
cause of necessity or desire for more
security in this relat.lonship.

Dr, James P. Earp, professor of
sociology at Western Maryland, has
been a member of the faculty since
1938. For this article in connection
with college and marriage Dr. Earp
conduded discussions with students
in some of his classes,
Dr. Earp received a B.S. degree

in mechanical engineering from the
University of Pennsylvania, his M,A,
in sociology from Columbia Univer-
sity and a Ph.D. in sociology from
Northwestern University. He has
been a member of the faculty of

Northwestern, Drew University,. M~r.
ris City Junior College and Dlcktn-
son College.
The professor is a member of the

American Academy of Political and
Social Science, the American Socio-
logical Association and Pi Gamma
Mu_HI'!is vice president of the Board
of Managers of Montrose School for

;::~; ~a~e;::;so~ ~:m~~:;w::~
the HenrieHa B. DeWiH Memorial
Fund Committee. Dr. Earp wrote
"After Col1ege What?-School and
Society" and has been a contribut-
ing editor to the Dictionary of So-
ciology, American Pe:lple's En~yclo.
pedia and Nelson's Encyclopedia.

Student mal'l'i~ges. are t10\~ pat::, of U~~l~
cultural pattern III higher or tater ed
lion. This pattern is a resultant of ma~y
academic, economic, political, and ramnv
forces which will not easily be changed. by
the collegiate world even if it were fmt'~y

~~~~te~~~t~e ~;Si:~,.to c~~t~I~'~A:l~h~~~e ~~
brought about by a conscious effort on the
part of a concerned group but rather by a
combined effort of numerous forces at work
in our society as it evolves in [he new'
future.



OR, MIRIAM WHAPLES

11 JOIN FACULTY, STAFF
Eleven new faces will greet returning

students this fall as a group of additions
and replacements to the faculty and staff

take their places on the Hill.
These will include: Dr. Henry M. Kop-

man, professor of modern languages and
chairman of the department: Dr. Mir-iam
KarpHow Whaples, instructor in music:
Daniel James Edwards, assistant professor
of economics; William J. McGill, Jr., in-
structor in history: Major Frank E. Ander-
son, assistant professor of military science
and tactics: Captain George J. Cooper, us-
ststant professor of military science and
tactics; Paul Keppel. special instructor
in accounting, par-t lime; Mrs. Madeline
B. Long, special instructor in modem lan-
guages, part time: James Donald Wither-
Spoon, instructor in biology: Roderick H.
Jellema, visiting lecturer in English: Miss
Gloria Lee Jones, assistant 10 the admis-

sions counselor.
Or. Kopman-comes to Western Mary-

Jand from Erskine College in South Caro-
lina where he was head of thc modern
language department. 01'. Kcpman received
his B.A. from Tulane University, 1\1.A.from
Middlebury College and PII.D. from New
York University. He also has a certificate
from the University of Paris, a diploma
from the University of Poiticrs and studied
at the University of Boston, Dr. Kopman is
married and has one child. He served in
World War II as a French interpreter for
the U. S. Army. His experience includes po-
sitions nt Assumption College in Massa·

chusetts, at the Language Institute of Jogja,
Indonesia, Bh-mingham Southern College,
and Florida State University.
Dr. Whaples-received her A.B., M.M.

and Ph.D. at Indiana University. She is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa. Mrs. Whaples
has been a counselor and piano teacher at
Beaupre in Lennox, Mass. and taught piano
privately in Bloomington, Ind. She is a
member of t.he American Muslclological
SocieLy and the Society of Ethnorrmsicology.

Dr, whcpes is married and has two chil-
dren. She replaces Miss Margaret Wappler.
Mr. Edwards-is a candidate for the

Ph.D. at the Universit.y 01" Virginia. He
received his B.A. and M.A. from the Uni-
versity of Maryland. Mr. Edwards' B.A

was in the Russian area and his M.A .. in
economics. He also has a certificate rrom
the USAFI'!' Russian Program from Syru-

euse University. Mr. Edwards' field of
specialization is in monetary and fiscal

theory and policy and tnternauonat eco-
nomics, Russiun area. He has been visiting
lecturer at Sweet Br-iar College, part-time
instructor of economics at the University of
Virginia and Russian instructor USAFSS
Headquarters, Texas. Mr. Edwards is a
member of the American Economic As-
sociation, Southern Economic Association,
Royal Economic Society, American Finance
Association and the Association of the Study
of Soviet-Type Economics. He has held the
Helm and Earhatt Fellowships. Mr. Ed-
wards is married and has four children.
!Ie rephlCes Dr . .John Giunta.

Mr, McGill-will develop a course in
western Civilization at Western Maryland
He is u candidate tor the Ph.D. at Harvard
University with his special field German
history. Mr. McGill has his A.B. from Trin-
ity College, the A.M. Irom Harvard Uni-
versity and has studied at Northwestern
University. He is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. Mr. McGill is man-ted.
Maior Anderson---COmeS to Western Maty-

land from Headquarters 7th U. S. Army in
Germany. He is an armor officer. Major
Anderson. who is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Maine, is married and has two
children. He replaces Major Alfred V.
Clark.
Captain Cooper-is an infantry officer.

He is a graduate of the University of Mary-
land, is married and has two children.
Mr, Keppel-has his A.B. from Columbia

and is a CPA in Ncw York and Maryland
He was comptroller of the Metropolitan
Opera Association, the American Mission
for Aid to Greece and the Italian Produc-
tivity Program, He is now self-employed.
Mrs, Long-was born in Levoca. Czecho-

slovakia. and now lives in Owings Mills
with her family. She graduated Irom the
university in Czechoslovakia with a major
interest in philology. She studied at Gettys-
burg College and at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. She has uecn a teacher of lan-
guages in Paris and Prague and at tho
McDonough School. Mrs. Long teaches
Russian at Western Maryland.
Mr. Witherspoon-will assist in the bi-

ology department duriug the absence of
Dr. Jean Kerschner. He has his B.S. and
M.S. degrees from Purdue University and
is a candidate for the Ph.D, degree from
Purdue. Mr. Witherspoon is married

Mr. Jellema-is II candidate for the PIl.D,
degree from Edinlnu-gh University in the
special field of American and vtctortan
Literature. He has a B.A. from Calvin Col-
lege and a post-graduate diploma in English
studies from Edinburgh. He is presently
an Instructor in the English Department
at the University of Maryland. JIilr'.Jellema.
married and with one child, will replace
Dr'. Richard Hovey who is visiting professor
at the University of Maryland for this year
Miss Jones-is a 1958 graduate of West-

ern Maryland. She comes back to the Hill
after being a member of the English De-
partment at 1I10unt Airy High School. On
campus Lori was a member of Phi Alpha
Mu. the Studenl Government, F.'!'.A. and
the Aloha stall". She was a member of the
May Court for two years and secretary of
her class, Shc will assist H. Kenneth
Shook, '52.



Local Garage
Yields Early
State Papers

years.
The main purpose of the Maryland Gazette

was news and Mr. Green printed all he
could get. Most of it came in a round-
about way, as some of the foreign news
would be reprinted from newspapers and
letters from the colonies, from England and
the rest of the world. Another excellent
source of information was the reports from
ship captains when they arrived in Annapo-
lis. Any information about the government
of the colonies was particularly noted-ce.g.,
the legislative acts Which were approved by
the Governor' of Virginia. When news failed
to arrive, the Gazette had to be filled with
"polite and improving literature." In addi-
tion to the news we can find out quite a bit
about the times by reading the advertise-
ments, We noticed sloops, plantations, and
tracts of land for sale as well as awards
for the return of runaway slaves and in-
dentured servants,
The Maryland Gazette itself was first

published in 1727 by William Parks and was
the first newspaper to be published south of
Philadelphia, Mr. Parks included much in-
teresting literary work of the Maryland
settlers and until 1731, when he devoted all
his time to other printing, his newspaper
was a strong cultural force in the state,

CONCERT SERIES

CAMPUS WEDDING-Members of the Latin Workshop enacted a Ro~an weddi1!'g
during their class session this summer, Costumes and props were a Int makeshzft
but details of procedure were carefuLLy followed,

The following calendar has been sched-
uled by the concert committee for' the an-
nual winter series at western Maryland.
All performances are in Alumni Hall.

November I, 1960-Anna Russell, mono-
logist.
February 24, 19tH-National Symphony

Orchestra,
April 7, 1961-Players Inc. in "Merchant

of Venice,"

Parents Invited
Parent's Day has been scheduled by the

Men's Leadership Society for October 15
All Western Maryland parents will be in-
vited to the day-long events which are to
include attending classes, a faculty recep-
tion and a football game.
The Society hopes with this program to

"foster a closer parent-college relation-
ship and give the parent an accurate pic-
ture of campus life at Western Maryland,"
The newly-formed group of students has
settled on the following schedule for the
parents to follow: 9:00 to J1:00-Regist~a-
lion and classes; u.rs-u.ao-oresentauon
of Dr. Lowell S, Ensor to the parents by
the Society and the president's welcome;
11;30-12:15--cofTee with faculty members;
12:45--lunch; l:30--football game; frater-
nity, sorority and dormitory open house will
be held following the game.

Former President
Elected Bishop
Former Western Maryland president Pred

G, Holloway was elected a bishop of the
Methodist Church at the quadrennial meet-
ing of the iz-state Northeastern Jurisdic-
tional Conference of the Methodist Church \3
this June, LA
Dr, Holloway, who has been president of

Drew University, was assigned to t,he
newly-created West Virginia area ~rth
headquarters at Charleston, West vh-ginia
was previously part of the Pittsburgh area.
The new bishop was president of Western

Maryland for 12 years from 193.5 to 1947.
He had previously been president of West-
minster Theological Seminary for three
years, A native of Newark, N, J., he ob-
tained his A,S. degree from Western Mary-
land in 1918 and a B,D. from Drew Sem-
inary, He has received honorary degrees
from Dickinson College, Baldwin-Wallace
College and Kansas Wesleyan University,

Miss Betty Simkins, Western Maryland
librarian, wrote the following article for a
scholarly journal this Spring. The Mrs,
Billingslea she mentions is another Western
Marylander of the class of 1911,
A recent valuable addition to the collec-

tion of material in the Carroll County His-
torical Society is a bound volume of the
Maryland Gazette which was found in the
garage of Mrs. Marianna Albaugh Billings-
lea, This volume contains the issues from
February 9, 1758, Lhrough September 22,
176L, and is for the most part in good con-
dition. These numbers are excellent ex-
amples of the early newspapers in the
colonies and show the work of Jonas Green,
who published this newspaper from 1745
until his death and whose wife, sons and
grandson continued it until December 12,

~~!d~~n;~i~:;;na~~:ea!r:d~ ~~~i~u~~ ist~ctober 14, 1960--Theodore Ullman, pian-
printer of Maryland in May, 1738, He was
Lhe only printer in the state for about 25

NOTICE TO IOTAS
Former members of Iota Gamma

Chi are asked to bring their alumnae
organization up to date on current
addresses. Will you please put your
correct name and address on a post
card and send it to:

Mrs, June Beaver Jordon
9204 Piney Branch Road
Silver Spring, Md.



By PHILIP E, UHRIG

Alumni Fund Records Successful Year
Average
Gift

The 1960 Annual Alumni Fund has had a
successful year-$2,185.56 more has been
contributed to date (July 16) to the Fund
than last year. The 1960 total is $28,203.37.

IL is significant to note also that we
had 122 more donors than last year. The
increase in donors is probably the most
interesting statistic because om' class
agents have been encouraged to strive ror
it. This year 36 per cent of our alumni
ccnu-ibuted to the Fund. Although not a
staggering percentage it does indicate a
steadily increasing interest.
A look at the table below gives a more

graphic indication of how this has affected
the Fund over the past few years,

195!'_914donol'scontributed$14,OOO.00

1957-1.283 donors cOlltl'ibuled$16,744.01

1958--1,127 donors contributed $17,695.00

1959---1,554 donors contributed $26,018.01

1960-1,676 donors contributed $28,203.57

In reporting the Fund this year we have
listed totals and percentages in a separate
chart to give you an opportunity for quick
comparisons. Those who have contributed
since this was written will be listed in the
October BULLETIN. Closing date for the
fiscal year is August 31. After reading the
Fund report you may find yuur name miss-
ing. Should you care to increase your class
record, contributions may be accepted LIP
to August 31 to be credited to this year-s
total.
Top honors to individual classes to date

are the following:

One hundred per cent participation was
accomplished by the classes of 188~, 1000,
1901, 1907, and 1908. Next closest in per-
centage of giving it should be pointed out
were the classes of 1910 with 90 per cent
participation and 1912 with 84 per cent.
The significance of 100 per cent participa-
tion this year is that 1901 now has com-
petition for- the singular honor it has held
in the past three years.
Highest total honors go to 1907 which

contributed $2,165.00. The closest rival was
1931 with $1,922.50.
The greatest number of contributors

from a single class was 67 in 1950.
Below is a listing by classes of individual

donors.

Cla5S
18115
1893
1894
11195
1896
1t:97
1898
1899
J900
1901
1902
1903
J90l
1005
1906
1907
1908
1\)09
1910
1911
1912
191.3
1914
1915
19111
1917
19[8
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1920
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
10"
1936
1937
1938
1939
19~0
19~1
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
W47
194'
1940
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

Number of
Contributors

I
I
I
1
2
1
2
2
12
zs

1
I
5
1
7

17ac
1I
10
15
m
9
6
6
7
2

10
14
13
a
12
13
to
23
30
26
10
2f>
4Q
26
29
44
31
39
45
aa
34
37
36
44
40
39
IR
29
30
41
51
61
67
50
64
61
48
63
40
56
46
56

'Percentage
Contributed

100
33
33
33
25
33
30
22
100
100
13
16
5.5
12
33
100
100
52
90
83
84
30
21
24
26
11

"50
65
40
34
31
18
39
39
48
31
34
46
32
4Q
64
39
34..
30
33
37
28
34
36
31
27
45
20
33
34
30
27
29
50
32
49
51
34
40
36
41

"Total
Contributed

75.00
[5.00

595.00
228.00

78.00

SSl.OO
2.Hi5.00
2,'iO.OO
665.00
630.00

1,486.00
269.00
95.00
400.00
2()5.00
455.00
70.00
261.00
191.00
400.00
235.00
265.00
293.00
183.00
433.00
630.50
495.50
411.50

1,025.50
572.00

1,922.50
367.00
702.00
359.50
816.12
480.50
301.62
380.00
5(13.50
364.00
475.50
264.00
311.50
If>6.00
284.50
274.50
.330.50
527.50
405.50
507.50
357.22
578.00
400.50
289.00
3!0i4.00
308.50
315.00
232.00
385.00

"Based on number of graduates solicited.
=Total not shown where only one member of class contributes.

15.00 7.50

37,50
7.50

49.58
10.36

15.60

78.71
127.38
12.50
60.45
33.15
99.00
16.81
10.55
66.6(;
44.17
C>5.00
35.00
26.10
13.64
36.15
26.11
22.08
22.54
18.30
21.00
21.01
J9,06
21.65
39.44
14.30
73,90
12,65
15.95
11.60
20.93
10.68
10.75
IUS
13.60
10.11
10.80
6.60
7.00
9.22-
9.81
0.25
8.47
10.34
6.65
7.57
7.14
9.03
8.04
6.02
6.25
7.71
5.62
5.04
6.88



Contributors To The Fund

John H. Cunninghnm

Ail,,;" \vhil" Jnhn'nn

Mnrgarct lIei,ler Ki.,hhaLlgh

18%-$15.00
Ndli~ l'orl~r Brown
I<ln 1\1, Oodd

Sadie Snyd", BrolVn

Dr, nol)y F. Day
Mirinm Bnyn", M"uh"w"

Dr. Armin;", C. Dixon
Jlishnp J"me~ H. St,.""gllll

Adele Ogden Cnton

~!~~:~~ltlA.n~~:~~~~rDavi.
Dnvid ~Inrine
1'",,1 Miller
Sn.... \V"~ks M"llignn
U,,'ry H. Price
Evelyn Rinker
Norma" SnrIDt;",
enthedn" Thoma'
Crnee Gor'neh Wheekr
EU" Gladhill \'"",,>:
G,VEn jn Memory nf D"tch Well'

Col. T. K. Hnrr/,on-Chnirman

~i~~~I'J;\I~~;ri~.Cth'~,~!l~e~iJ~~Y' Ednn Adkins Elder-

Ie.";" Grnhn", Adkins
J. Thomas An<Jcrs
Carrie Glndhill Birdy
Mahel Miller Chappell
£<lwoo<l A. COhey
Be.. ;" Annn~"'t Cover
Edna Adkins EI,I~rdke
Irene Wooilwnrd Fogi<'
Virginia WeigH"d f'nok.,
Minnie Pick~tt Hurrell
T. K. Barri""n
W. Ho.well Jones
ElvnBenncltK"llcr
Corn Schaclf"r Masse"
Nettie Cr"ckett Norll''''''
Covington ~!ay Porter
J.,lnrgnrel Fuller IIl",.'e
Jumes E. Shr", ..vc, Jr.
Maynard Dwy~r Smith
~~ulalie Borr;, Tompkin.<
Belen Turner
N.,,,,,,, \V"U, Wult,

Mode!!n Vca.,ey Z,,~

Florcnce SI><"khcr Ulrey

190.1_,78.00
Charle, M. Eldcrdicp
Benjnmin E. Ficalll,
E"genia C. Cd'nnn
~;n"a B. Stewart
1'",,1 C. WhipI'

19U6-$551.00

2cll~~e~Y~n~:'~I,~~.
C. Alfred Shrccvl
Perry H. SI(x:omh
Mary 11. Thayer
H()ger J. Whiteford
C. Milt"n Wrillhl

E. McClnre HOllzer-Chnim"'''
Haltie S. Bell
Nellie Fringer Brown
Dai,y Cline
Snmuel F.. Coe
Lilian Nel'on Ceorge
),bry A. Cril1ith
Currie Schweigarl H"ll
11lOm", H. LeCompte
£(lith M. Mill,
Hnrvey M. Phillip" Sr.
Lewi., E .. Pu,dnll)
t::. McClure HO\tzer
Winiam N. Sellman
SU.'"nnn Spnrk~ TaylM
Carrie H. Thomas
Lillian L. Znhn
CifL fur '07

1909-$ij65.UU
David Dean Smith-Chni ..","n

Hnrry C. Jlyrd
1\. H. COO
!-lelC1l D. Donovan

~1~~~nS~ojIf~;~ F"Wn
L. Archie Jett

~\~:!!:a~lc~fe ~~~r;:;:iI)'
Ethel A. Parsons
David Denn Smith
No",,, Park. Whitt,ford

1910-$&30.UO
Cen. Ilobed J. CHI-Chain,.,,,,,

BelieF. linker
Jam"s M. Bcnll~tt
Susan H. Billing,le"
EI'ie hrud [lird
Mamie Fbll Covingtnn
Ch"'",,cey C. Day
Elizllhelh 'V"lkcr E"~I,,,·
Ceorge M. Engl"r
Thoma. S. Englnr

~~l~rlIl~rr~~~"
Helle Hill Lindsey
Alice Miller "blher
Irene Kimler Mill~r
Lela Schaelfer Mo",,,,,
Franci, P. Phdps

fl,:~~i;il,~h s3,,~~er
J. M""hall Thmnp.on

John Wright-Chairmnn
)'lcrcedL"S How ...nn Allen
Marianna Albaugh Hillinl('1c:,
l1"th Stewart Cecil
Matilda Gray ColwyEllen Jacks"n Coo
Cmee Steele Duy
Dorothy Eldcrdice
Helen Enlllnr Engl""
Kent H. GreeIllleld
I",bel lIoop HClldricksn"
Mary Stone,ifer Md.""
Olive P. Simp,nn
Craee Coe Stoll
Chnr1e., R. Tho",,,
,1ohnWdght

12

1912-$2G9.00

Crn~e Dennis Clement
Ndlk ),litehcll Day
Hnlph W. Devilbiss
Helen Rin~rose DOllb
Knthcrine L. Frizzel
~!ildred J. Hsdd"way
Ch",lc, D. Linthicum
"0""" Hrndshnw Morris
Charles H. Murray
Alfred I'lit'~h, Jr.
E"" Wil1i"rn, Plit,eh

~~~~'i~\.~~a~t':r~ Jr.
S,'vva H. Wilmoth

tli:',;" ~:;'i~~!.m~;r~s~J'i Cm(-!' w ..us I'ri~c

l!fIG-U65.UO
1("te Hew"rd Ci<\€l
~hr~aret Tull De~le,·
:'<'~""lJ :~'Tf~l~~per Donnnily
AI1".l't" Haden Salford
Snrn lk"nelt ~tnnt""

Philip ~!ycrs-Chnirmnn
Ce\Jrlle Kindley_Co-ch"irmnn

Anonymous
Eloise Dysen Archhold
Cl",k;(>n H. Bane.
ll""ry L. Damer
J. Lea .• Green

K;:~~~:r~\I{Vmi' Vos,

F. ~I"rray Benson
Charles E. C. Moyln"

~:~~"yo~~;;I..:\8!~~h~~,~,i,~~,an

Dorotl,y Ham"'" C"n,w.·r
Hichartl D. Dent
He"],,h Harrl' Frit~
])urolhy McDanld llerr
Fr~d C. Holloway
Josh"" W. J.,lil€., Jr.
Sara E. Smith
Web'ler Taylor
Paul F. Wnmer
Knrl E. Yount

191!f-$I~1.0U

~J~~:~'~';E~ih~~bBilf~~S~~:;:'C:~Cclin S. Maj"r. Jnhn
T. W",tl

William V. Alhangh

r.~,;~~~~leSi~~:,'[f Ben,,,n

,
t,
fUellal'd H. Hoop
S,nnuel H. Schofield
Emily 1\ichmond Schwane,
N<"ili" Adams S"lliv,11\
J"h" T. Ward



1920-$~90.00
Bl~nche Taylor Rogers_Chainn"n

Dorothy Fishel Barnett
Anne Hamed "Smdette
Huhert P. Burdette
Helen l'.'ock Dishamo"
Bertha Morgnu Hutton
WiIli"rn J. Kindley
H~~d E. Owing.
Blanche Tay]or Roger~
Rachel Price Tnmblyn
John A. Tn,der
W. Byers Unger
Dorothy I. Veasey
Mnytleld \Vnlkc,

1921_$235.00
O. B. LMgmll_Chnirm:ll1

Vivian Enghor Barnes

{~~!fr!J'JiI.aY~~~~~h~\.cr
fs::h~r~~~o;!e!~~~grall
riil{r;cJ'~~~h~~\cr Moylan
Frc~1 \V. l'asohnll
H.EltonWhitiington

1922_$265.00
Guorge A. l\·r~yl', J~._Chair"'nn

~!",t'ldne W,,-wer Ceiman
M. Olivin Grpcn
Ethel Homey High
David HoU""stdn
lIo,e Wal'h Mastin
IlughB.Spier
l\1abcl Ward WilHam .•

1923_$293.00
Charles H. Reoo_Chainnan
Agent." HaTTi,,,n M. Baldwin. Earlc T. H~wldn',LuuiseOwens 5,,1'1'

Han;«", M. B"ld\\~n
Caroline Foat7. B"n<on
Edwin H. C"llin,Lou;"..,N"<Lltlo Cooley
Stocklon E. Day

~I~i'/:?~~~,~~~~'"
Chari"" It. Heed
Mae noweLouiseOwen, Snpp

~:lS~~~'n'\Vif;~'

192"-$~S.~.OO
l)avi<l H. Ta)'lor-Chain~"'"
Chades E. lli..h-C,,-ch,urmnll

Len" ,,",artin Ilnllord
Alvll !-I. B{.1lder
Chnrlc. 1';. Bish
Adele Owing' Clarh
Elli"Oll H. Clnyton
Mahd Smith Corson
J. Earl Cnmmin~"

John D. Mnk",ky
Thomas D. ShnnMbn
Miri,'rn Strange
Dnvid H. Taylo,

1927-$495.50
Miri"", Royer llrickctt-Chninnan
~~~;!,;:\;,r;tTr:T:~:tt;'liE:;~~h:.ck\~)"CC~~~~
~!. Sullivan. Estelle Essig Y,ngling

Velma Richmond Albright
George S. Bnker
Bernard r. Bam",
6erthn Wadddll3call
Eli,.ahL1h G. Bemiller
Blanche Ford Bowlshey
~riria", Hoy~r Ilrkket!
~I",i"n L. Curling
Ow~n H. Dooley
~Iurio" H. Ferguson
Bessie Hayman Crace
E. Milton Hnn"old
Virginia Hn,tings Johns
Louise Hughlett John'""

l

192!1-$411.50

g~~~'~~~-eCi.!.\~o~~::~f;~c;~h:~g~~~n~~~:"r~~:~ii~~n~~'!~~;"'l Jr .• Dorothy CillillRn [1"0-

Alvin T. Albrillht
\Viison f.::. Barnes
Willi",,, R. Bny. Jr.
Clnrpnce H. Iknnel1
Dnrothy GiIliga" Bennell
Rulh Scltlinek" IImun
Wade H. In,ley. Jr.
Joha P. Lnmberts"n
1>1",,- Mill. L"nI]wrtsoo
k~~i~f-ic1~IcN~derio
O. Certrude Runck
Thomas W. R,,~d
Mnrgnret Heinicker
Evelyn Pusey Ruark
H. Rnyrnond St"nff~r
flosddn Fowler Tndd
M.)hd Jl"n'es 'Vilkin,"n
t::"~""e C. W"'~lw",,l

13

1929-$I,02f,.50

K~~:;B;':~i~~~~:~ii~i&rf;;I?~~~'K'::'h. noy L. lIohert-

Allie r. Bn,dy

Em"r
Chares 11. Foul'l., Jr.

~~s;e/W.ltH~!r~nuOld
I'"ul L. Howard
Ch"rlotte ZCJlI' ](cphurl
Howard E. Ko<mt". Jr.
John P. Kroh
Arth", C. Long
l>lnry Oarhy M"cLell
JOSql!l L. M"thi",. Jr.
Charles E. Nushaum. Jr.
Charlotte Wh~c1pr H€ed
C,

:M:.;:;;L>f~·les~n~~ ~~;;'I~;~,~_:~iSil'~:~~~'l~: f:/~~~~:
Jnmcs A. Stach

Ruth Sart<lrin' AmlStronl(
,\Iice Hllston 1I~1t
Wilmer V. sen
~1ari~ Lynch lIi~l~r
!Cdn" Nordwall Flowu"",
Than',,' D. BrAun
\1arinnn" E<>gle Browning
Clure"ce T. Ddlnv""
Helen Harry Dellan
Weldon C. Dawson
Lucile Proskey Dishn,onn
Willi"m G. Edmondson
Mary [I<,o"ghton Engle
Dornthy Hollidny r:rahnm
Leslie S. Crover
Flo,eoce Viele Harry
Ch,,,le' W. Haven'
George R. Hitchc~k
Ih~Ilnth lhy L"nd"
Splena Pickett McMah""
gv,'lyn J. ]I.1"ther
Virginia M""ill Meit''''''r
!Clbl C",ud"n MeUm
Alex M. Ol~air
Amanda IIdl Phillips
\Vut,on D. Phillips
Audrey RoPI' H~sh
P"Ull" C. I\"y"or
Edith E. Rill
F""'e,,,, Ilu"ghl~)' H,-,l\("rl.'
H"rry O. S",i!h
!Cliznbeth Sent! S,,,~ll;(r,,.,"
Raymond H. Sp,,"U'"
J"m,,"A.Stn<·h
Elennnr CUIlhy W"tt"
Cordon J. Wd,h~ck
Buger H. Wnlnrd
Clm,I,," W. wuu,
£li"" lIu .. dl Willi,
Julin William, WO(~lw"rd

1931-$1.922.50

t{~f;,L~~:i~~;€f:~1%:'~~~~I~V';II~:::iSr.'~~;~~~
f,,,bd Dougla. Rein

Eleanor C. R"hylon
C"th~ri!le Lyuch Bass
i\larthn l'o~je Con""l
J. W""lcy Dn~
1\1. Cntherinc Downing
George L. Io':kolitis
B. Christine Hogan
A",,,, Clough Hnw.",1
Hurry L. Lawrence



HuthRoopRinehnrl
Helen MyeTS Stackho"se
Victeri" Smith St"ne
£th<'l lIirely Zimmem,nn

~~;;'~,::~~:.~~'::t
,"V" Omper Black

~[~~~:~ic!h~~~;"tl?;;tt"n
J. Hurris,,,, Dix"n
Elin"r Hood Eb"",:-h
Mary Alice Engel
Charko R. Et>.1er
May "lillpr Gross
Mary K [-["mphrie.,
)1.10<),Orr Manspeaker

~: ~~~~i~;~n"~:~r~~is~,:
i:,,,[wig M. Pine"",
Ellu Weir Qlle~n
Rohert.L.RodgcT<
A. Lo,nse Schaeffer
Jo,eph T. Snyder
Mary Hitchens Stalli"I:'

~li~~er~':;"~;Ci~~al~~;~cr
W. lIichnrd Wengly
Neil O. Woolley

Leslie WenIer-Chairma"
Tboodoee M, Lnndi,_C,,_chaimun
Agent" P""line Phillips Best. John [')elnnpy. Ezrn

~~~~~n"~1=f~~',Vf~::'\~~~~~~:~~tcr L~~~~~'n';),,~~,i
Tnm,He

Edwin K. Raker

tl,:~~~~in;I~lk"~~~r"fi~lllbtl'(1
p,,,,JjnePhillip,Be't
George H. Bowman
Emilie P. Brown
GCOl'ge Sheldon Rrowrl
CI)'de L. Bryan
Mary Ellen Semlt I)i"",
~~;,;dN~'E~,':;;;::1r.",
Lloyd ~1. ElderdiceAnn J"h",on l't~ler
Emily Ewing Findh,y
J1<'nrip.ttnLiltleF""tz
Certnld" Sherm"n Frnnd,
John K Ccorge
Hoh~,t .M. Hall
Ehncr N. Ha.sell
Ch"rle~ II. Herb.tElizabeth Andr~w. H"rh't

• Jr.

lIohertH.II"".e
Dorothy Smith Sappington
Hilda Cohen Scho",er
Mar)' Su."n Strow
David Trundle
Elsie Bowen Tydings
Leslie f,. \V~n'N

t93~-S359.50
IIkhnrd 'Y. Kiefer-Chairm""

~~~:~~;l~t~:~:~t:,:c~~~~~~,I'I~7,ill~~~~~~:;'::;c~Wl~
Lilian E. Boughton

~Il~~~-d B?B~::':::p.rBI,ch"hr
C. Lease Bussard
Zelma R. Calvert

~~~~YCi~:I'.~nC~fJ~rj;c ..
Mauric.e C. F1L>Jlling
Cornel"" E. Gisti"l
Esther Righter Hoffman
Robert Holder
J. Roe~eI Jacger
Cordcha P"llm Kpnd,,11
Hiehard W. Kiefer
Hobert 1'. 1.0". Jr
Frederick C. Mnlk,,'
Mary E. Mather
J. Riehnrd MyersPaul H. Mycrs. J,..
L"'a Milton Outten
Victor S. Pahncr
Ln\orleneStraughnPrntt
Philip S. Royer
Arll>Jlc Guyt"n Runkles
!lolandE.Sliker
M"ry P"rks Sprague
Eileen Waybright Weh,·,
Charles 'WhittingtonWilliam E. Williams
E"gene'Villis
Margaret A. Yocum

1~3r,-$8IG.12
Dennis N. Yingling-Ch"irmnn
Margn,et V. J"'ne"-:-~v-cl'~irm"n
Agents: Maudre W,lhs Bit". M,uy Bruwn Bryson.
Mildred Prk.., Hmri •. Jnme, M. Lantz. Nadin"
Ohler HifHe, Dorothy Ihrnes Ste)1mnn. [)nrolhy
Rerry Tevis

Walter S. Alhright. Jr.
Mandre Willis Blis.'
John R. BlissmnnCarli"n Brinsfield
Dennis Brown
Brady O. Bryson
l>lary nr<>wn Bry~on
Esther Main BLLrg,>'
P,mJ W. Burger
Gerald W. Commcrfor~Margaret Downin~ Duvnll
Doris Bdt Eiker
Andrew G. Gorski
Mildred Pri"e Harri,
Louise Oren, H",t
Ada Lucas Hugh""
Anna Prout Jone,
Bernard Kaplan
Edythe Ch([,1 ],,,lh,,m
Emily Da,hiell L,,,,k,-y
RlJth D. Long
Olive Ilutler Loss
W~h'ter L.. L"~"s
F. K"le Mathias
Charles V. Mo"'"
John Z. Olsh
r:;mest f;. Hnndh'
Lewis 1". IInnso,",
Oora E. Richnrd
Nndine Ohler l\ifll,·
Pllnl B. Sehwip.ker
John W. Stal1in~s
Dorothy Bcrry Tevis
D"r"thy A. Thorn,,,,,
Donald H. T'chudy
Jane Twigg Willi,
Frances Glynn Wyand
Pre.ton W. Wyand
DenniS Yinglinl;:

In6--$48~."O
Vemnn R. Simp.,on-Chnirmnn
Margaret Llln,d"lc Puc-C ...."haim,an
Agents M",.th" Miller Aiken. ~b'~nr~l Ih'nviok

~1~~~2~hS;:'~:"~[:;';~~~~~;' 7)(~~",r:'''i!'r\)'~~~,~~~,~;
~1:~~h~\I~I~l~kc:iken
Edwar~ L. Il.,.~uch"'np
Margaret Herwiek Ben.,oll
M,uth" Wa,hburn B~rtholl
William wnson Brattun
Loui,e. Birely 'B",at\w"h,,'
E. Rohert Brooks
Juhua H. Cocl<ey
Sarah Unrtner Conner
S. Edward Corbin
];:t;~nheth Irwin Cronin
Allnahdle El,..y Cumming,
·\Ilen R. Dudley
John K. Elserood
I\((th A. Falkenstein
Sterling Fowble
Eli~abeth P. Hagen
Lois Thompson Hn"'11l~r
Edgnr H. H"lIi.
J""" Uaer Hosey
Ml1riel WaH,. Knhle

~~:;; t~c~~~~n Kamens

~'''i~,~a~L~~'::':~ ~~~Dnnal<1
Jnhn'\·lanSp">lker
Corn Virginia Perry
Virginia Hoherls ht'~"
Don"ld 11. Prince
Margaret LansdoOle p""
Charles E. Head
lI"salieSilbcrstp.illS""hO'r

~:~:!t~Qr~:~h~{~:::Cidcr
Pa,,1 H. Shipley
M<trvd Jachun Simp"'''
Vernon H. SimpSon
Herbert W. St""~ns
D(]ris Smcdes Stonehrnk~r
Frank B. Wade

~1:et~~~i;~;uC~~'paYne. CMPcr

P,,,,I F. \Vooden-Chairrnan

f~~I~jwlif:~~i~~~~~:~;~~L'H~?E~;~:: ft~~!~,~~
W. Pyle', Carter W. Riefncr

r;:'~d~~~~"{'V~\finm' D'''lla.,h
Lafayette L. Eller
Melha Messler Fair
Margaret H"rmon ]'leming
ever~11 S. Fogle
Catherine Wnyhrillht Funk
ElizahethS.I-h!rrison
Edith Hansso", Himler
LOlLise j>,·!ickell Horn
L"cy £. Hyde
Hohert A. Kidcr
Pnrvi. I\ohin.,," Le;h
l\"h~rt F. McKcn'l.ip.
Nau",i Enfield Matl",r



Eli',,,bdh lirb ij"ddl
Allie Moxley BtLxton
,\"",e Ayw, Chew
Hazel Gcmpf Coleman

t};~~~~;rfo~:~~"
Caroli"" Smith D"dl"v
Charle, n. Ehrhardt
John R. Elliott.Jr
jane Lnn~ Fnlk
Alfrml Goldberg
Clayton N. Compf

~Ii~~th~ch~~~i;{e~n ~~:~~:,i:n"
john J. Lavin
James A. Le,h
Dolly Taylor Moore
Dorothy Vinup Mycr.

Will:!';cthS~;~~rnS~~':P'o"
Ann Kenney W"lI,
Mildred A. Wheatley
Malcolm F. Wrighl
Charlutte Coppage \'oul1g

193_$503.50
Catherine Rudolph Recdy_Ch"innan

~~~?l~~!~!~~l:;~~~n~:lr;~t.~~t~~~~e~~~~~~e:
ing. Jeano LlUlg ~I}'ers. Eliz;lheth Cri.l' Heehner,
Carolyn Pickett Ridgely

J. Shell"n Bowen, Jr
Lonella Mead Coale
JO"'ph Druga,h
Marth" Yocum Ferri.
William J. Fle,"ing
Clarence W. FoJi •.

Winifred Harwood Howdl
.\"" Slcv"u.ou Klan'
William L. Klare
Catherine Stuller My"rS
lTomer Y. Myer.,

l~a~~~1C~;;~r"M)"ers
Sl~'''e J. Radat,wiuh
Eli~ab"th Cri.p Rcchll'"
Cat.herine Rudolph Heedy
\Iary J,me Hmlelnnn Rind';"'t'r
Aaron Schaeffer

L
Carolyn Timm"nsSuit
Chnrl,." W. Trnderg~~:;E.g~=~~af\~~llt~~:I'
III Menl(lry of Harold D. H"",,,,,

1940-$36~.OO~~~:~t~;JEditi~7i~~~:-g~~~nR~'ntl, Kilty J. nc~ord,
Lali" Scott Riley, Jea" S"nll Trmlel'

eginin I. ~'itzgemld

~\!::bcSX: ,f~~~\~~e
Smnuel C. Gnlbreath
C. CordOl\ Gilbert
Rllthctta Lippy CH)!:".h
W;nJfnxl Coberly Good
Carleton Cooden
Donald C. Haugh
Dori. Mathi,," Hood
Webster R. Hond
Arthur B. How"rd

Donnkt If. 11'1mpilrie.,
K"th"rine M. Klier
Nonn;l Nicodemns Knepp
James R. Langdon
L"""ard J..farblLrY Lintoll
Harry 1>1.C. Lowery
Jack W. Lyllo"
Edward S, McLn\lghlin
C",ce Cilloer M~Lnughli1L
Fmnk W. ~!"ther, Jr.
Cmce Scull Rand
Catherine jookel neck,,"l
£leanor Perry I\"if
\i:rignrW.l\inehi,ner
Ek"U.nnr Wheeler Sinkup
Mnrgarct Quarl". Strow
Joho £. Thompson
Jean Scott Trader
Enrle n. Wilhide

Willi"", H. Adnlph-Chairm""
William H. Adolph
Benjamin W. Allnutt
William M. Bank,
PenrlB.Bobhitt
Theodore Bowen
Helen Willard Buhrman
Willinm D. Unrw\lghs, III
Ellen Gile.,. Carcy
Mary \\'right Carr
Catherine Councell Ch~rry
ElsH Cross Cochr;me
Violet Younger Cook
Frnnees lIoyer Copda,,<1
Elizabeth Itankin Co,.!)i"
I'oml K. Cummin., jr,
Elsie WiedeTSuu Dodlcv
Ch,,,les M. E"rl. Jr.
nohert D. F"w
Bruce A. Gmybcal
Franci' L. Crumhi"c
Ha~d Beard CUY"r
JohoBnyicyJ"n''''
Inn Rakes Langdon
John E. La,nhert
Robert O. Ln<ni)crt
Nellie !tne},,,r Lytton
Mildred ~IHler ~kGrc"

~~::~~llcB.zt,I,~,~~~~'n' ~lar!i"
Mildred Mdvin ~Iuh',·y
Nom 'Vngncr Orrell
William C. Parks
Anne l)extm na"dle
Mildr",1 Gebhard! Hanineu

Roger W. Snltzgavcr-Ch"ir"",n
Age"t" F. E"gene Boh. Zachariah ,C. Ehaugh.
Dorolhy Schwartz Lettw,ch, ElOIse Wnght ~Iori,ol\.
Marg:.ret Rudy Nile!

n~~g'L~~!~~~',~OI~~k~:IQ1])h
RichardJ.B"l<er
F. Eugene Bclt
Lawrence L. Brow"
Elizabeth Schaeffer Ci.,cI
Enrl A. Clifford
Enrl C. Darsch
O",is L. Dnvenport
A. ler",n" Diener

Ja"" T. Harriwn
1\(a,y V. Hoffmaster
~LlJy LOllise Long Homer
Esther Roop Hough
Clam Arihcr Huffinglon
N. Wilbur Kidd
Dorothy Schw"rt·" Leftwich
june E. Lippy
Lametta ).,IcCuskcr
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C. Smith, Ceorgio'""";"',','''''''::,,''::''''
Witter. Jr.

Emma j"no Martin Urice

l;:~il:h \\;~~;~~~reC~m~enbCrg
Alice !lohrcr Downey
M"ry Millor Enge<ser
Jo,hna Ensor
Hazel Metz FOJ<
Albert H. Friedel
~:~;tinFrK.nGor~~,wkin' Cnll.Jrcalh
PhylliS Cnde Cruber
Eli7\\bcth Ebnugh CHmWy
Mn,yj"ekson Hall
Alhert W. JUnel
l)nrri.J"ne.Ki"dwr
Le.tcrJ.Knej!p
Yvonne E. Link
l)or;_~ Lane Li"t""
L"el).Lndge
l'unrlfi,xhncrLoti)!e
ClareHwe E. Mcwtlltums

BC"criy Sine",,, A~\\nli
E. Jos~Jlhi\\e Ilranrord
Joh" G. BuUner
Margaret Smith C,,~scll
Olive A. COOk
Marg"ret L. l)''',ghlo"
Charles J. DeMan«
Viron L. Oiffmbach
Jo.eph 1'. Geary
Paul W. He",y
Frnnce. Han J(\dd
JohuP.

~lay Honemnnn Prc!ton-Chai"nan
Anne L~..,tc Hudson-Co'chlli""nn

r,;:~~'~il;e~~~11cF~~~~:~~~8~:~'1~:g[~~i~~~:~\'~J~



Ann Leete Hudson
WilUnm E. Lewi,

~11;~:C{llo~:;_;'~~Ul~it~l'ikc
E",' W. Morey, Jr.
H.,[en Fockler ['"tlon
.M"ry Spalding l'fdferkonl
May Honemnl1n Preston
Je"n Andrews Richards
jane Miles Rubin'on
Marllnr"" W"ugh Sicmon
M,,'ga'et Thompsu" Simmon,
Will;"", E. Smilh
Mn,g"rct Geary Sioner
Anne Winter< Tnit
Cnlc Lodge Thide
i\1nry Elizaheth Ol>cr Todd

Eleanor E. Baker

~;,;;'n~::r~:t> nnonc
Mary Lee CrolherS C,",,,,,,,
Theodora jones Cull"on

~f::~a~!:~~il~~:h¥\"all.,
Claire Miller Carrett
Al1drey Donald,on C"my
E"11l1 Ym"'g C.hb
Mindellc Sdt~er Cober
Hl1th Shukhart Green
Sidney S. Creen
C"thcrineSchmnanl1 Kidt!o"
P"tricinBarTetIKI(lvc
Jean Anderson Ma,kowit'l.

l~~':b~~~taB!~~~'r ~~;'Ier
Lllq' Stoner Na",er

~~;~~~ ~;n~~li'e\\ea,e
Wilbu, D. Preston, JT.
WilHnm T. RicilllC<l.'(ln
Crnce j"nlison Rohrer
E"c\)'ll Da,hiell Styles
Oo.oth)" Bolle, Swanson
Mil<.l,ed Llo)'d West
Carolyn Wil~nn Willson
l'r;lIlce~ W"hmanll Zapf

Emajancl!ahnllnkcr
Blanc C. Ihoadwnter

~;:;~;c~hC~~rkBur~I'~~rcctle
Chnrles H. Chlnd
jean Murray Clarke
J.Allhon Conley
lIetty Morri' DeHoff
Herbert L. D. DOl(gdt
joanM HauvCI Do~~c'lt

~~~e ''L~~I\~g~frll
~i~~'~ ~~'thJJi,,~"d}()rnw
Rohert Grumbine
William P.Hall
Fronk Ja111Hot
Elennor PenT"oll Kelly
June Celhn", Licht~nberg~r

D",,,thy Schl1hcrt Mnltl,cws
Paul F. Miller
Bart Norman
William E. Pcnnin)ltoll
Fond" Royer Randall
AII"ck A. Resnick
land Breeding Roman
Jea"ette ~lilholl;",,1 Ro)",ton
L<le Be~l", Scotl
Hurry A. Scipp
Jean Shuneman
Marjorie Cnss"" Shipley
l>largcryZinkSh""er
L. Rob~rt Snyder
M!lry Lou Stephens
Thelm" E"nns T""I",
Janice Di,·crs Twitchell
Kenneth 'V. Volk
Kalhr)"n Wheeler Will:)'
George W. Wilson
Ncl",n J. Welfsheime,
D<lnnld S.Wool'lon

"nleS C. Doherty
)Iobert Y. D\1LC\
Mary Her,hRdt! Enkin
Fred 1'. Eckhllrdl
Catherine M,,,,hall Engle
je"nllel'atte,"onEn,Ol"

t~iI7;a,~o~~~ ~~~Zkl\
Janice Cm,z Gteenwo<ld
Jaeqndino Kingsley Griffiths
Fern Ray Gmmbine
Martha Witter liawkin,

r~;~ii'B~~~l~ml'[~'11~~~nnrh€rgcr
Dorothy Santilli Hullo"
Elino, Rogers Johnson
George N. Joh".on, J, ..
Edgar L. Lalldnuer
[["pe Kellam L~",!aller
All"n He,s ~rcLe"n
Elizaheth Ann.igcr Man,
Aleathea Birkholz hlnnkc,'
Betty Little Morey

F~:ri{,CB~ ~ce~~clf~~Sagall
Mildr~-d 8hiplcy
Madeline Buhrmsn Smith
lIayon" Hmler Slinchcomb
Mary WoodReldTereshin,ki
Virginia D,,<ld W<,l1~
LyleJoh",onWHl,on

1~49-$365.50
C. Fletchcr Ward, Jr.-Chaimlan
j. Shennan Garrison-Co_chairman

~\~J~::~:~;'~E;.D:~:~::~§~~::g:;~~
St~nlel' L. Abrams
Gerald R. Ackerman
John Adamo,"kh
W. Thoma. Barnes
William H. Bayliff
Margaret Budere • .Bivin
\)0';' Von,,,ut Blade.
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Donald F. C!~rke
llichnrd Clower
Suz.mne Hnll Coons
Joseph S. Culotta
David A. Dnlgleish
Donald M. Dcnhnrd



~11~:,I,rh,~~~j,'~~ff~~')j;,;~rting
I\ulh Marsden [decKer
Peggy ~tney Jone.
~Inry !Cry.wcs Jone"

{;)~:I',~~~"\~~"L~i:l~n
DOllnld L. Lilly

G:I~~~l~il':'S~~'if(",;\[de",l)
Nnn~"l'Burdick Mn,WlIl
Ned A. M,,'mlhcim{"
l'nldoin Bu'~~,,;, Maso"

j'~~~";;~~rk~:lc~i)I~',
Chris Nichol'
Edward S. NordbY
\-I. Lee Orth
Charle, C. Parkur
Edi!hS"nnc,'l'"rlellc
AlvillP"ul
Clifford I'f"ff
WitliamR.l'mter
LaHue Cohlcnt~ Ro,ulllJCrgu,
D,wid H. S",torio

~~\~n~L~~;'se ScarhorO',gh

~~,~~ ~h~:~i;;:o,~cSlh~Ly
John F. Silber, Jr.

h~~~'~:S~~~~i'
tl\~~~'to \\i'!Ji:~h
Duuiel I. WellIver
Priscilla Lankford We,1

t~':~-:.';ft,~.~·\Vri~y,~ey
lIon"ld~!' Uhl
Leoll"rd J. ZlIwacki

Jame, J. Nall_Chainn""

f;;~~~;~(~!.~~~i:.:t~i~~t:~!~:~~:~:;;;ifi~:
~~~~~~!'~~'S~t~,t.kl~~!r, /e~~hri~yO.S~~~~~:<l·J:",,~~~

Don' Phillip, Bailey
Lawrmce T. Bailey
Dnrothy Arnold Callahan
Aln)' A. Chamberlin

fl~~~~~/'Clough
Dorothy

r~~!%~n
Beverly
Sonya 'Vine Dyer
Loi, Hick. Enrll
Stanley J. Ficklll1an
John M, Fu,., Jr.
;blph corten

gj,r~:~,~i~l-~~~ni'K"i,l",
Hurrkt Kahn Kessler
Edwllrd S. Klphr, Jr,
Anthony N. Kon.tllnl
Barb,,,,, Pfoulz Lnlh"ollLllLeo j. Lnlhroum
1\01",,<1 V. Layton, Jr.
Dori. Dcnrholt McK~Il~ic
Donsld E. M~Shane
;\!alcolm L. Meltz"r
Jnm~S.J. NaIl. Jr.
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t:~~~~n, . Fox
'Vesley L. Gehhl1rd
trow,t Green
£lsi" Mnytrotl crecnh"l)lh
Bn,h,)Tn Bnnk<on Hiestl1",1
J'''''lIlC Altho""" Hn"e<'
ccncv" Laver flllber
Diane Cnrey Huffman
Humid JntJn,ol1
A,,,lrcy I'hitlips Lnflgrall
I\ohcrt11. Lan!(rall
[hnicl C. MacLen. Jr.
H"rold Smith McTeer, J,

T.f~::~~:,,~:e:~~!::"~r.
~'i~hrel\~~.gllri~n:~~llip,
l\ulhL','eRo[,crt.
Andrew RusinKO, Jr.

2~,';'~1~~,~~~Id~~,,~ny
D,mald C. Chnmhcl"
Riehllrd ClcndLlIlid
Elizabeth Brown Coldln
Eliznbeth l'ar!on_, Colonna

f,~r:ici~a;~~~~~",I?"D'~::~I";
Carville M. Down.
Ann H"ine, Eurhnrl
Donald E. E,l>
Nnnc),-'\nn B,,_ylis. Fogler
Bett)' S. Ih"lll11(
l'Lllricin Fetcho n",t
wuuo» R. HUT'n,),

W:~~;~lri~tot~~,'.lS~~::1;n~~Gcor!(e A. Hubbn,d, Jr.
Donald F. Jnmes
How"n;l Jorda"
Hoyden B. Kohler
l'nlll Lambert_,oll. Jr.
Debornh Me),1, Leoll,,,,l
H. Richard Lillion
Tho""l' M"ier
Margaret Holt Mute
Rolf MUll'_'
'Villi",,, H. Pfeifer
'Veldon N. Reed
Et."SnnoHeicl
Harold J. £:lobert'on
Lolitn Rolhns Roblllson



Loi, Cen""k HUlIlld,
Miriam 1-1,,,, Seott
Eli"abeth Horwood Smalley
Shirley Cmmer Stun
B>lrh"m J. Summer"
Gwendolyn Blohm Tisdnlc
Merrill Trader
Charles H. Wheatley, III
HobcrtJ.WiI,on

1%,.-$.194.00

Carol olema" Carter
Patricia Hamer,ly Ch",~h
Charles H. Clarke, Jr.
Lflrry S. Cri,t
Antonia Ba~ter Pavi.
Harold Raymond Davis
Richard L. Dnrst

~3:'v~-;;:"~~~~~l~~~rjr~gan
Ala" J. Hagenbuch
Carlton Halle
Jam~s A. Harrison
Cbnrloltc Tbn"'plOll Hnt~her
James K. Heins
Jnn<.>t Boller Heins
)T.lnria"Dc Renshaw Hynd
Duvall A. jones
Honold F. j(}nes
Beny Di~lcr Kohall
H. Eu~elle Lamhcrt
Philip n. Lawyer
"Inry JUlie Mtm,,,,, Lee
Doris Tuckw"o,l Lint""
Mnry Whitfocld Maier
Louis H. MaDarin
Bnrbctha cee» Miller
Emily Boyer Miller
James A. Monningcr
Ann Eckhardt ~Ioyhlll
Ma"ineMull
Charles E. l'hipps
)T.lnrilyn Goldring Higterink
Dnnald A. Hnberts
Craig N. Schmall
)T.lnry Lee Younger Scbmall

,,
Richard II. Wn",cr
Mary-Jn Hazen Wells

gh~~i;:+~a\~~~e Whit"
Barriet Cooley Whitchmst
Jnme.'lR.Whiteh",,!
anrry A. Winkdmnn
Jonn Walter Winkelm""
JudithJohnsonZcrhe

Jr., Lillian Fowler
Coffman, Charles

~r~i;~~:;a~\;;r;:t:~ii:;:;:~i~~~~7:;,~E.~
David A. Balcom
John V. Bali,ta
Franklin M. Benson, Jr.

LiIlia" Fowler Iknson
Thomo" E. Carrick
Kathryn Chamberlin
Halph J. Close
Lois A. Coffman
Charl"" William Cook
Hobert C. Crush, JT.
JORnne Siehler Dur"t
Judith Horne Fellow"
Nam.'Y Hipple Frc<.lerick
Eugru1e W. con
Kathleen Holt
J. Howard Hunt

i~~'Jo%,,::zL~:'vi7'cr
Byrd Schmidt Mc'Teer
Sh~rley Gootee McWilliam,
Sh"leyClarkcM'lnn
Haymond V. "lerkle
Kathryn Mehl Miller
Lorna Hamblin Miller
Daniel W. ).,loylan
Mary Warn", Pin.chmidl
BnlceK.l'rice
Walter M. Sanders
Donald A. Seihel
Jean Wootten Shcnhm
Howard V. Share!
Thomas Tinsley Stewart

~;~~iaR.i;,.!~~bbY
Nauer Kemmerer T"mey
Henry Wah
Je8n N. Warflehl
Charlotte Davi'l Wb"atloy
Stcph~nie Worritow
Daniel H. Yeoman

Arnold L. Amass
I'atricia Hiebter Am""
Harold S. Arkinson
l'"tricia Dixon Bloomer
Virginia Vicmeister Sw"dh"T<t
Dornthy Snider Sutler
Hnhert W. Butler
Dorothy V. Clark"t::~rd~.ttil')~~vn~:Co"re(.y
Joan E. ))uroo
Mary-\Vcst Pitts En"or
1'anl G. Ensor
T. StUDley EntwMc. Jr.

,ll!

,
Viqolini" Quinn Hagenh,,~h

~"~IO~t;;'ni;I~~~:n!'~a~l:,y
Ellen Plncht Hocm"nn
Willinm E. Higgins
Ka,in Scbmle James
Anna K. Jarrell
John \Y. Kanffmon. III
Richard A. Leinnrt
!>Iarthn R. Lewis
loan v. Ln~kahnHgh
Aurlrey I'kree Mabcrry
John R. Marsh
David 'Y. ~leredith
~. Jo~\nne Parrish

Nancy Capk, Sloan
Cbnrles F. Smith. Jr.
Jean Coode Stnhl
Richard L. Stone
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D01>ald E. Tankersl"}'
Hichard E. Titlow
Emily Trevett
Mary E. Weher
Patricia ArUl 'Ven,er

t\~J?:tr~HA.~il~o~;wttscr,

Carol A. Burton-Cbairman

f.:~~::~~rI~i~~~~1~~~i~2;::f:;;~f:~f!.
Marie Quintana

Jack H. Ander ... n
Jane R""der Ander~o"
Nancy nank_,

~J'i\'t::.'~
~!~,~~'}.
Margllret J. Conover
Jn1>n C. Coolnhan

Jean L","bertson Hmt
John H. Hart
\Vilma Hobemon Hubach
.Barbara T. Hnnt
Charles E. Hunt
Glorin Lee Jones
Norma Fulghum Kunkle
Barbam A. L"u,ence
Caryl Ensor Lewis
Nancy 1. Lind",y

n
"'!a,garetD. Whitfield
HaymondJ. Wright

Ronald B. Atkinson
"Christine Davi, Ayn"
\I. Elnine Bartley
Kay Pa)lllc Beckett
Katherine E. Bond
Beverly J. Bosworth

"Barbara Patters(}n Bryalll
M"rtha Williams By""ee
Sallluel L. Cook

°AJbert T. DawkinJl
·Shirley Heam Dewcy:W. Donald Dewey.

Stanley F. Hnwell
SherryPhelp.J<lcksoll

~~~~ ~,il~enned}', Jr.



"Bmce L. Lee
"Melba Lou Nelms Lee
lames I. Lewis
James E. Lightner
"Marjorie W. Lockwood
"Teresa L. Mancuso
L. Thomas Miller, III
Marjorie A. Miller
Katherine A. Mitchell
Ricbard B. Palmer
Virginia Fott
Betty A. Rei.d

"Designated to the Fischbach Memorial Scholar~
ship Fund.

Nancy Bordley Hall
Alice Jane Todd Raw

F. Jean Hatton

Daniel J. Bryan
William M. David andwiie

Clarence L. Fossett
Frank R. Isaac, Jr.
Daniel W. Justice
Howard L. Knight and wife
Theodore R. McKeldin
Gilbert Malcolm
Eugene N. Nu,"
Robert H. Parker
Phi Alpha Mu Alumnae Chapter, Baltimore
William R. Ridington
J. Milton Rogers
Marguerite Shunk
We.tem Mnrylnnd College Alumni Association
Wilmington Alumni Chnpler

CORPORATE ALUMNUS PROGRAM
American Home Product. Corporalion
Atlas Powder Company
Chemical Bank New York Trust Company
Hercule. Powder Company
International Bu.iness Machines Corporation
The Merek Company Foundation

REUNION
The Class of 1900 celebrated its 60th

reunion June 24 with a luncheon at Hoff-
man's by Miss Evelyn Jackson Rinker and
Mrs. Etta Gladhill Young. The following
members attended: Rev. Samuel Harker,
president, Cape May, N. J.; Dr. Harry H.
Price, Ingomar, Pa.; Dr. David Marine,
Rehoboth Beach. DeL; Paul L. Miller and
daughter, Baltimore; Dr. Norman Sar-
torious, Pocomoke City; Mrs. Bessie Rob-
erts Davis. Westminster; and Mrs. Grace
Gorsuch Wheeler, Baltimore. Eleven gradu-
ates out of 22 are still living.

In the evening the group attended the
Alumni Banquet. At the roll call when 1900
was named Miss Marguerite Shunk played
the class march composed and dedicated
by Professor Leon Sampiax. The group
gave the class yell and President Harker
presented a gift of $500.00 from the class
to the Alumni Fund.

Personals From Alumni

Hamillon L .... IA Roe ha. died
1894

189S
William ROfer Revelle died March 16 in Pasad ..na. California. He aerved

a. pdnch>al of tbe preparatory sehool before moving to Seattle. Wa.ahing_
ton. He ~eived .. law degree from the University of W....hington and con_

~~~~h!rh~f ~f:t~~;~ :rei!~ 1,,9,,5:. P~~iic~t:!l:,,:~"'in .et~.ed P!~"d~~":' S:hoo~
esetem retiring in 1941

1897

'899

Mr •• Annie Wateu Thnmp""n h.... died

B;"bop Jam ... H. Stralll'hn b ... been re-eleoted tn the Board of Governor.
of We.ley Tb""lorical Seminary.

'90'W. Ro. ... U Jonu haa died

Mra. Mary E. Dodd Holden hll.ll died

'900

'904

'906
Wlliiam A. Sheppard was the winner ~r the 1960 S&!labury (Md.). Award.

He wa. bonored lor founding and headlnr th .. Sall.bury CommunIty Con_
cert A.loclatioo

1911

1909

1912
M....,. Slbi.ki Wn ... n died May 11 ••• Ellie Stoll Arm~t.onr has died.

1916

1917
F. Murray Ben.on h.... 'bf!en re-eleoted to the Board or Governor" of

Wesley 1'b""logloal Seminary

19"
Dr. Fred W. PRO.han h.... ,been ..... igned to St. John'" Methodlat Church

in Ch..rlotte. North Carolina

'923

M~rgBr"l H. LuvlA ...... died

E. May Rowe macried Abram Gel.t on July IS in Baker Chapel

'928

'925

Dr. S.... ue1 a. Bryant h.." been el.<:ted pr""ident of the Baltlmore City
Dental Society Ru.th French died De-cember 25. 19U •

'92'
Nathan Wein.toek iB nOw a member of the Carroll C<>unty B"",rd of

Eduoatlon

'930
Wn ...er V. Ben 'h.... been cho.en Pr""ldent-Eiect of the Natlonal Aoso-

ciation of Pub'lic School Adult Educato!'ll Senior. at Pennsylvania
State Uuivec$ity this yeBr dedic..ted their 01 0 annua.l to Ch.rieo A. "Rlp"
Enll'le. hea.d football Mach. The honor was in recognition of his ten yeaT'$
at Penn Staw -'lnd bi. l~Oth victory all a football ooaoh ... CI"rk H.
Wentz W"'" honored by the H..nover branch ot the Penn"ylvanla State
Educato,"' A••ociAllon on hi. retirement after as yea", aa a teacher

19

1932
Dr. E. Fidelia Gilbert. UnIontown. h•• returned to East Pakl.tan to

oogin her fourth term a. a medic,,1 'mlasionary of the General Elde."bip
of the Churche. of God. She hal oompleted 22 yea .. of ""rvi." a. head of
the Dorasthan H""pilal in BOlrra. East Pakislan .



1933

~!;~:;~~~~!£~;e:i;tw~i~}~Rhl1i~i"~I~~£n:;or~~. ~::!:'::!~:
1934

Lt. Co\. and Mr•• EUlI'ene Willia (J.n. T....11I'1I'.'35) .have left lor .. new
.9IIignment in AnkaT8, Turkey

1935

1938
Dorothy Erb Bodell reoeived the M....ter of Library Science dl!lliree from

Rutgers in June

1940
Wehder R. Hood reeeived the M....ter of Art. degree from Genrge Pea.

body College for Teache ... in June ..• Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Valenzuela
(Marlha C. Payne) annOunCe the birth of a aon, Gregory Noble, on July
9.1959. They are Hving In Ellicott City

1941
Lt. Col. Robert O. L..mberl graduated from The Command and Gene....l

StAfl' Coliege ..t Fort Leavenworth. Kansu .•. Lt. Col. and Mr•. Tboma.

ii.~~~tl.~~~~~eti~:il~;:: ;~~n~~d ~~:~ f~:l'cl:;~~~~~;Bf~~nl!'a~iC~';i:
Mulvey has retired from tbe Army and i:! with the brokerage firm of
Wiley Brother,!, Inc. Mildred will teach school in Clarksville

1942
Dorotby O. Mulvey is now ..n investment banker in Denver. ColoradO

1944
Anita Rue Ankeney, elementAry school music teacher in Delawa,.." this

.ummer Was awarded a .ehoJar"h;p to continue her music studi ... The
$2.500 IO'rant Was awarded ·by Delta Kappa Camma

1945
Jand BaulO'herCovinllton was named Woman of the Year by the Women's

Adverti.lnll' Club of Ilaltimore. Janet i. one of the rew WOmen telemion
producers in the U. S.... Dr. John I. Mann bRS been appointed ring.ide
J)hy.ielan for all Pittsburgh boxing and athletic matches. Dr. Mann i.
chief of the Department of Aneotheo;olol<Y at Weat Allegheny lIo."lwd .

1946
Mitchell and Lucy Jane Stnner Na...... announce the birth of Sally on

June 17 in Loui.vlll •• Kentucky. Their othu children are Jeffrey. 4U,. and
Nancy Jane. 21 montb.a

1947

1948
Kenneth C. Bouchrtle reeeivi!<l a Master of Science degree in mathematics

in June Bt Lehigh •.. Dr. Nkhol"" J. PisBcano i. medica'] director of the
Philadelphia Division of the Amerioan Cancer Society ... MIriam Ann
Pauell is now a 'field worker for the Woman'" Division of Christian
Service ... Dr. and Mrs. D. E. Gaines. Jr. (Marcia Koble.ll'ard). anncunce
the birth of a son in February, Tracy Edmund. 'l'heir daught..,-, Sandra
Lee, i. 3 years oid .

1949

1951

.O~.rD:v;';t~~i~~~·~~ren ~';~~~hK7i"ler. ~~~r~a.~ee:~': ~:E,;t~;~~r~~~:~E

N!lt~";:~~ ~~r~ic'h~:j;
Bnd part-time physical

~:;:f:;:;X:~~:;r:r,,," m.,,'" R~ ~f~:~~~:~~:'~{~i~!
1958

~i~~:1~1!;;'Jl?f~~!~:i:~~ti~~;l€~~~~j;~~~~t~~;~l

,..2
Nancy Arleon Butler ;s married to Lawrence w. Green, III •

20
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THE COVER
Part of the opening of school each year

is the faculty-treshman picnic in Harvey
Stone Park. This year the picnic look place
on the Saturday of Orientation following
the Western Maryland-Bridgewater football
game. Upperclassmen, who arrange the af·
fair, had provided colored bits of paper for
faculty and students to match to make sure
the group got well mixed. However, as the
cover shows, of prime il1terest was the food.

RED SHUTTERS
There's been a growing chorus among

alumni recently-"I couldn't get accepted
at Western Maryland today." The state-
ment is made with a certain amount of
humor but too often also contains a feeling
of-'Tm not good enough for the Hill
these days."
Thal isn't what Western Maryland thinks!

This college has always been proud of its
alumni and today is no exception.

Of course what started this train of
thought is the nationwide change in admls-
sions procedures. Alumni forget that high
schools have changed too. There is more
guidance, more emphasis on getting ready
for college, more attention to test scores
than ever before. Then too, with so many
children trying to get into colleges that
just can't handle them all there is greater
selectivity. Students work for higher scores
and marks knowing that only this way can
they beat out their competition. Perhaps
our entering students are better prepared
academically and the college courses more
difficult-this is a different world now and
some changes have to be made to meet its
challenges.
Alumni should be interested in making

sure that schools are equipping their chil-
dren to meet these problems but they
shouldn't at the same time think less of
themselves. Western Maryland graduates
have always and are now carrying on im-
portant work in their communities, work
that couldn't be done by dull, half-educated

people. So, take stock those of you who
have been having doubts. Aren't you a
responsible citizen doing a good job in
your field? Be proud of yourself and of the
college that helped educate you. Forget
that you didn't accomplish all you might
have on the Hill-few do at any school.
Now, you are better able to accept the
fact that of course Western Maryland is
going ahead as it should and must.
As all other schools in the country, the

college knows that this era puts new re-
quirements on young people. Therefore,
some changes are being made in curric-
ulum and altitudes-you can be proud of
this too. With a time of heavy applications
it is not difficult to fill a school but western
Maryland isn't interested in just staying
filled. It wants to make sure that future
graduates have just as much chance for
success and happiness as you did. To do
this, the faculty, administration; and
trustees have been examining the program
and facilities with an eye to greater im-
provement. Few organizations succeed by
standing still-a college with inertia has no
chance since education is dedicated to
progress.
Always remember that the college is

never going to reach the point where you
aren't an important part of this institution's
foundation. Lately there has been a lot of
talk at Western Maryland about quality. It
had to be based on the example of a worth-
while product-the alumni.
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"Libraries are not made; they grow"-
a turn of the century wr-iter- said. This
would mean that while Western Maryland
is in the process of making a structure to
house its books. it isn't necessarily build-
ing a library. As the writer pointed out, the
college has a noble idea but mere con-
struction won't make a library.
Then, what is a library? Bishop G. Brom-

ley Oxnam has called it the key to a cam-
pus and a door' to culture. Turn around
Thomas Carlyle's definiLion of a university
and a collection of books is a university.
The dictionary refers to a library as "a
building devoted to a collection of books
.. keptforusebutnolforsale."
Bishop Oxnam's thought was that in ad-

dition to its use as a tool for classwork, a
library is a door to culture and he added
that one can change a person's whole life.
The Oxnam definition of culture; under-
standing quickened and deepened, breadth
of outlook. catholicity of sympathies. re-
finement of taste, appreciation of beauty,
delicacy of feeling, a sense of measure,
modesty of judgment, a critical habit of
mind that is the soul of liberty, unbiased
approach to any problem and the un-
daunted pursuit of its solution. This con-
cept could well define a library, set out its
reason lor being.
The dictionary's phrase-for use but not

for sale-is another answer. Books can be
carefully placed on shelves to add to the
decorofa room or satisfy a desire to ap-
pear intelligent-not used those books do not
make a library. nor do the volumes in a
beautifully conceived building on a campus
if they never leave the shelves. The writer
might have said that it isn't enough to go
out and buy five feet of books to fit a five
foot shelf. This gives the owner a lot of
books but it does not provide him with the
vicarious experiences that can be found
on pages he Isn't bother-ing to turn. To have
11 library a man must know these pos-
sessions until they become something more
-valued acquaintances contributing to his
background.
For example-foresighted judgment of

today's issues requires a breadth of ex-
perience that books can help to achieve; a
memorized set of facts is not enough, their
current relevance is necessary. A back-
ground that includes acquaintance with the
ideas, ruminations, challenges, and pas-

WHAT IS A LIBRARY?



sions of others is prepar'atlon for making
decisions with intelligence and understand-
ing, And yet, a survey indicated that 40
per cent of college alumni did not read a
book in a recent year. Victor' Hugo pointed
out that "It is those books which a man
possesses but does not read which 'con-
stitute the most suspicious evidence against
him." A university administrator adds that
"the kind of reading educated men do
marks them out as educated men."
The pertinence of all this is to encourage

a sense of its importance. To students a
library can mean a quiet area for study,
the place to do collateral, the home of re-
served books for required reading. Yet,
students can develop a more enduring ap-
preciation of libraries. Those who do are
the fortunate ones, they are well on the
way to a life of enlightenment and refine.
ment.
Through reading a student can reach a

better understanding of people. Familiarity
with probing analyses by great minds aids
the contemplation that leads to wisdom
A greater knowledge of life and human
relations is the result of being involved in
situations and issues created by writers.

Francis Bacon said "reading maketh a full
man." Take "full man" as a reference to
a complete person, the point is even clearer.
Of course, the new Western Maryland

library isn't being built solely to foster this
sort of realization. Much the same growth
can and has taken place in the present
building. Simple need is the reason for
present construction-need for space, need
for better facilities. But, it has seemed good
to review the actualities of a library's
meaning while bricks and mortar are help-
ing create a new one.
So, what is a library? It is what man

makes of it-a facility, an adventure, an
opportunity.
Now about the new library. Actual

groundbreaklng is scheduled to take place
in early spring. The building will be located
on the hill overlooking Hoffa Field between
Baker Memorial Chapel and Albert Nor-
man Ward dormitory. The front building
line of the library will be on a line with
the rear wall of the chapel and 110 feet
from it. It will be brick in a Georgian
Colonial style. From the front elevation it
will appear that the building has one story.
Actually it is designed to have three fioors

and a mezzanine, using the slope of the hill.
The first floor and mezzanine will hold

offices, stacks and reading areas. The
mezzanine will have, in addition, small
rooms for seminars or study groups. Th~
middle floor will contain more stacks and
reading areas and increased work space for
the staff. On the ground floor are a receiv-
ing room. storage areas and a space that
will, for the time being, be used for class-
rooms. This will allow the library to expand
considerably at a future date but utilize
the room now. In that area there will also
be a language laboratory, On an upper
floor there will be a music listening room
and expanded area for the use of films.
The current periodical room will be larger
and there are plans for plenty of com-
fortable seats.
In his explanation of the architect's draw-

ings to the faculty this fall Dr. Ensor
pointed out that "the great asset of these
plans is to be found in their flexibility." ~
library committee worked with the. li-
brarians for many months Inccrporaung
ideas of its own and the rest of the faculty
so that all possible thoughts were presented
to the architect before plans were drawn.



THE YEAR BEGINS-Students get a lot of business straighten~d out during Orientation Week. Books are carried to dorms in
shopping bags, -registration fOT classes is completed and notices on tile bulletin board ere checked. Eighteen chitdren of
alumni were among the 170 incommg students thIS falL.

DONORS LISTED IN FINAL FUND REPORTRegistrars Note
Transcript Plan In the August BULLETIN the Alumni

Fund showed a total of $28,203.57 received
from 1,676 donors. This is a final report for
the year and is a listing of those who con-
tributed before August 31 but after the
BULLETIN had gone to press. As alumni
are aware the Fund annually closes on Au-
gust 31.
In August it was reported that the class

of 1959had contributed $385.00 to the Alum-
ni Fund with part of that designated to the
Fischbach Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Actually all money contributed by the class
has been designated to the Fischbach Fund.
Below are the names of those donors not

previously listed:

To Alumni requesting transcripts of the
record of their work at Western Maryland
College-
Transcripts of the record of work taken

at Western Maryland College are prepared
by a photostatic p~ocess. The machine for
this operation is set up on only two days
each week during the year. These days are
usually Tuesday and Friday. The 'request
for a transcript should be sent directly to
the Office of the Registrar giving the stu-
dent's name (if married give maiden name
as well), address, and years attended. The
name and address of the place to which the
transcript is to be sent should be noted
plainly.

It is the policy of the College not to affix
the official seal when the transcript is sent
to the student. If an official transcript is
desired bearing the seal, the student must
furnish the Registrar's Office with the name
and address of the office which is to re-
ceive the record. The official transcript will
be sent directly to the specified office.

There is no charge for the first transcript,
but for each succeeding one there is a fee
of one dollar which should accompany the
request.

Mary I. Steel"
Nancy Hoskin Zaoo\

F"lorence Ric" Ounl,>u
Hich"rd Dunl(>ll
Carol L"we Mor,·i.
D. Ru"""n Mo~,·i.
Char)"" A. Willi"m"Minnie Adkin. J""".

Lewis C. HaM",,\

Dorothy FdzU!lI William"

f\(Joort O. llond
K"lhl~..,n McL",,,,hl;n u,,,·k"h,,,·,iL

E.elyn Ka"lfma" W"l1 ~;Ilen W,j,hioe!l Harp.,,·
f~li•."l>eLh Log"" Kenmey

CI .. r"nce O. F.u.h"aw
Howard K. Rathbun Dorothy KrUll [Jond

Syl.;" Hillman
nol>ert fl. Sleelm""

195['
Sally Lou Smith !laLhe,,,,elLUG

Stephen H. White

Vincinla Callow .. ), Hand
Benjnm;n L, Bullock

CorpGraLe Alurnnu~ Prow.am
The Gelle"ni F.le.trio Po""dation

Edward R. l1hDma$
Loni .... YounJ( Thoma"
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11' ;,:;> , In ;:01"________ major difference-theatrical apprentices
f/I,\SS N\. ._ don't get paid. This factor might seem to
USHER -.-.- ... --- make sum~er apprenticeship l~ok like D.

~S:J~·w.:iJO:i~~i_-~~~~~--------::~:;:~~~e:;et~~ee'c:nutg:~eb~X~~I~~~~;i~n~
O'RUrh W\tJ° 1l:.'R---------- _ good professl~nal summer theater make it

'R'tUN'E lE\. _------------------::. very worthwhile.fO Ito.\R pUSHER Last summer I apprenticed at Olney
(.\1 GUIto.'RO .- ----:_ .. -_------- Theater, Olney, M~ryland, one of the best
\.WE '>J'CENE'RS ------£\.'t\NE'R, B'E summer t?eale~'s In the east. I felt very
CON NARO PASS oM"'S, 11 fortunate In being at Olney because there

B'E.R1 OA\I\O A lON'E.S, had been many applications from drama
AU\. 'N'E.S UNOA students all over the country and only six
OOVI N vhrft'E. .' were accepted as apprentices. Olney IS run
£\\."E'E. AS' Qff\C\':''i-::-::: by Players, Incorporated, a company which

BROAOC CANO\OA.· - IS the product of the Catholic University
OEfEA1£0 'f'NE-----·-----__ Spe~ch and Drama Department. It is an
~R. lRE~A _------------- Equity ~heater. and has a twelve week sea-

t\EStER .: _~--- _ _ so~:ur~~~e~~~c~es:~r:~~:~i:,re t~~~~~~l~:
\i~o-BA\\.E'I -- - \Pr09 al ~odst v:~~t~:~~;7:~':t ~a~y fo~'h:Ss ~~:

~ chance to watch first rate actors and act
resses from Broadway perform. Also, I
met many wonderful, talented persons who
proved to me that theater peuple are hu-
man and down to earth, just like those in
any other profession

APPRENTICESHIP

As an apprentice I had a chance to act,
or rather make an appearance. on stage.
Along with the lone male apprentice, Rol-
lins Maxwell, a Harvard student, J had the
distinction of being the only prehistoric
animal to appear on stage this summer
Rollins and I played the dinosaur and
mammoth. respectively. in "Skin of Our
Teeth." To make tbe i-ole a little more un-
reaustic, there were lines. We both had
quite a bit of fun with the parts even
though the costumes were unbearably hot.
Neither of us will probably ever again get
a role so unique.
Duties of an apprentice were many and

sometimes not quite clear which, while
often causing confusion, threw an Interest-
ing light on the summer as a whole. Our
main duty was to keep the theater dean
For the run of each show we all had one
specific duty. These defined duties ran the
gamut of every facet of the theater-
wardrobe, box office, properties, sound, etc.
Besides this, the five women apprentices
took turns ushering unless we were in the
show. My favorite duly was "second book"
which is the term for lhe assistant stage
manager'. Duties of an assistant stage man-
ager are prompting and the all inclusive
job of making sure the set and actors are



ready to go every night. I held second book
on Shakespeare's "Antony and Cleopatra,"
first show of the season. I am glad that
this was my show on book, for not only did
I have a chance to observe fine performers
interpreting perhaps the world's finest play-
wright but I saw Shakespeare come alive
for the first time. Those four weeks gave
me a finer appreciation of the Bard than I
had been able to amass previously.
Before going to Olney 1 was afraid it

could be an humiliating experience since
as an apprentice I might be treated as a
child and given a low status. This thought
was the reverse of actuality. As apprentices
we were treated as adults fully accepted by
the company and crew in every way. There
was no "class distinction" at all which was
-uite wonderful for our egos and morale.
Not only were we eager to learn but the
others wanted us to learn and went out of
their way to help us. Several of the actors
and actresses coached us privately and
once a week the apprentices had lectures
on technical abilities, techniques of acting,
drama theories and "where to go rrom
here."
Looking back on my summer it was well

worth the money I spent (room and board).
the crises and frustrations which cropped
up occasionally, and will probably be the
most broadening, valuable one of my life.

HOLDING BOOK-Jackie Cook fr?m Western Maryland and Rollins. ~oxll)e~L, Har-
vard spent their summer in a vartety of jobs, aU of them conne~ted unth ttus stage
at Oiney, Maryland. Holding book is one of the chores an npprentsce learns.

Student Finds Challenge At Summer Theatre

WMC'S "MONSTER"
Miss Jacqueline Cook, who wrote

the story on page 6 about her expe-
riences at Olney Theatre, is a senior
at the college. Miss Cook is the
dilughter of Mr. and Mrs. leon C.
Cook of 42) Edgewood Drive, Hagers-
town. She is a majorelte and a mem-
ber of Phi Alpha Mu sorority. Jackie
has been considering doing graduate
work in the theatre as the result of
her experiences this past summer.



Twenty-three alumni representing seven
established clubs, the Board of Governors,
and Alumni vtsnors to the Board of
Trustees attended the second Alumni Club
Presidents Conference August 26-27 at the
college, In addition two guest ~peakers
were present: Harold Harding, assistant di-
rector, American Alumni Council. and Bed-
ford Groves, alumni director of Washing-
ton College
The American Alumni Council, which Mr.

Harding represented, is an international
organization to which almos.t every college
in the country belongs. It IS Interested m
all phases of alumni affairs and maintains
a lending library, workshops, communica-
tions and annual regional and national meet.
Ings for alumni personnel of the member
schools
The second conference was suggested by

those who attended a similar session at the
end of last slimmer. Topics included new
ideas as well as a continuing discussion
of some material introduced at the first
conference. Each of the three topics was
introduced with prepared material by the
speakers before being opened to discussion.
At the close of the conference there was a
summation using notes taken by recorders
at each session. The conference recom-
mended that a third session be held in 1961
As the pictures show delegates did as

much talking as listening. Those who at-
tended were:
Sara Larmore Brohawn. Board of Gov.

arnors: Lease Bussard, Alumni President;

Emily Linton Carnochan, Washington
County Club; John Carnochan, Jr., Board
of Governors; Robert Dubel, Board of Gov-
ernors; Homer Earll, Board of Governors ;
Betty Baker Englar. Frederick Club: Jean
Patterson Ensor, Board of Governors; Bed.
ford Groves, Alumni Director, washing.
ton College; Harold Harding, Assistant
Director, American Alumni Council: Ellen
Widdoes Harper, Wilmington Club; Eliza.
beth Davis Keefer, Wilmington Club: Helen
Frantz Loper and Mr. Loper. Washington
County Club; Anna Park Makovitch, Board
of Governors: John Manspeaker, Board of
Governors; F. Kale Mathias, Past Presi-
dent; Robert Moore and Mrs. Moore,
Philadelphia ~Iub; Marion Moore, Salisbury
Club; Anne NIchols, New York Club; Helen
Porter, Salisbury Club; Catherine Rudolph
Reedy. Board of Governors; Belly Linton
Wallace, Philadelphia Club



THE GREEN TERRORS-The J~60W,estern Mm'yland football squad is as ~aUaws-First row (left to right): Pern Hitch.cock
(tramer). Len Biser, Bill Berg.qmst, Sktp Brown, Don !lobar!, Bob Warfield, BtU Deaner, Dave Anders, Bob WoLf, John McKenna,
Ray Terry, Jim Puseu, Bill Strter, Pred !=furgee (aSSIstant coach); .Second TOW:, Bob Waldo.rf (head cocch}, Charles ,Reisen.
weber, Don Leneski, Walt ,Mah.l?-n.Ken Gd!, JOh1! Holter! CarroLL G1ese (co.caplam)" P~ed Dtlkes (co·captmn), Tony waes, Al
S~ew(lrt, Jim Matousek, Bl!l R1.nehart, Don Rember~, D1ck Pugh (backf1:eld coach); fhlr.d row; Dave. Sutton (student manager),

'f):k S~~t~~~A!ei:: O~err~rI~~k~r}~!~~'r:;ie:e ~;Co~;~~1~to~~;h ~:nS~~Bg:::~iPa~~;I~'a~~1;: ¥;~~~n~~~~~~f~r~J~S~~', B~eeC:Ole'/':slt~~
Sunderland, Howard Shipley, Tom Bowman, Jerry Barach, Jerry Mor.~e, John Norris, Earl Armiger, Bruce Read, Wdford Wright·
son, 11m Cupp, Jerry Gore.

SOCCER TEAM'S
PROSPECTS DIM
For Denny Harmon, western Maryland's

A.II American soccer coach, prospects are
dim for a repeat of last year's enviable
record, 9-1-1. GraduaLion dealt the Green
and Gold pitchmen a serious blow. The
loss of six seniors, five of whom were
starters, left the ranks fairly thin. Although
the soccer team has a few veterans this
may be considered a "building" year for
Harmon.
One bright note in the picture is the rec-

ord George Varga set last year at center
forward. In addition to being picked to
represent Western Maryland on the All
Am.erica team, 'he was high scorer in the
nation. Varga scored 34 goals in 11 games,
averaging 3,09 per game. This is no small
feat for a member of a small college team.
Varga is a skillful master of the arts of
dr'ibbling, feinting, passing and shooting.
To date the team record stands at two

defeats and one victory. Mt. St. Mary's
bested the Terror tooters 2·1 in the final
minutes and Drexel won 5-L
The third game was a rout for western

Maryland over Washington College of
Chestertown, Maryland. The Sharemen al-
ways a tough team to beat were no match
for the Harmon booters on October 11.
Western Maryland won it 5-0 with Varga
~ot.ching two goals along with a pail' by
l~slde left Don Shure and a single by out-
SIde right Sam Corbin.

Football Terrors Are Off
To Promising '60 Season

Nothing is more thrilling in sports than
to win in the final seconds of play-it hap-
pened when Western Maryland's football
teach met Randolph-Macon at Ashland,
Virginia, October 8 in the third game of
the 1960 season.
Coach Bob Waldorf's Terrors edged the

Yellow Jackets 14·8, breaking an 8·8 tie.
This is how it happened: Randolph-Macon,
in possession in the final minute of the
game, was forced to kick on fourth down.
The punt, partially blocked by Terror full
back Fred Dilkes (Woodbury, New Jersey),
gave the Green and Gold the ball with first
and ten to go at mid-field. On the first play,
end Dick Yobst took an over-the·shoulder
pass from quarterback Roy Terry good for
43 yards to put the Terrors in scoring posi-
tion only yards from the goal line. Two
penalties tdefensive holding and too many
times out) against Randolph-Macon moved
the ball to the one yard line. From here
Fred Dilkes bucked to the goal line, the
Yellow Jackets grimly digging in to stem
the tide. Seconds before the final gun, Terry
plunged over for the touchdown and victory
A look at the statistics of this ga:r.e

shows two evenly matched teams. In total
offense Western Maryland held only as'ight
edge-241 yards gained to 208 for Randolph-
Macon. Western Maryland gained na rush-
ing and 95 via the air, whereas Randolph-
Macon gained all its yardage rushing. In
fact, passing was costly to the V,irginia

team, Western Maryland intercepted two
of the four passes they threw. In spite of
the final score, Randolph-Macon led in first
downs, 14 to 10.
For Western Maryland, the win over

Randolph.Macon was the second in the
Mason-Dixon Conference against no de-
feats. Hampden·Sydney and Johns Hopkins
remain to be played, However, the Terrors
lost to Penn Military College (Middle At-
lantic Conference) 26·12 at Chester, Penn-
sylvania. after opening with a 28-6 rout
of Bridgewater College.
The remainder of the season poses some

real problems for Bob Waldorf and his
coaching staff. Strong Juniata has to be
faced following the Hampden-Sydney game.
Last year the Terror's dropped a one-sided
27.0 contest to the Pennsylvania aggrega-
tion hut hope to even the series this year.
Homecoming will bring Lycoming of

Williamsport, Pennsylvania, here. Just two
years ago t.his same opponent spoiled
Homecoming enthusiasm by winning a close
contest 27·26 after the Terrors led 26-0 at
halftime. In 1959 Western Maryland beat
Lycoming on its home field 20·12,
The Drexel game is November 12 in

Philadelphia. Final game of the season will
be played on Hoffa Field, November 19
wllh traditional rival Johns Hopkins. The
Jays hold the edge with 20 wins against 13
~or the Green and Gold. There are foul' ties
m the series which started in 1894.



Business, Industry
Donors Are Listed
Seven private liberal arts colleges. located

throughout Maryland,share the investments
by business and industry in the joint-college
program of the Association of Independent
Colleges in Maryland. Inc. The seven mem-
ber colleges of the Association are: Hood
College, Frederick; Loyola College, Mount
Saint Agnes College, College of Notre
Dame, all of Baltimore; St. John's College,
Annapolis; Washington College, Chester-
town: western Maryland College.
The purpose of the Assoctauon is to pro-

vide a method and programs by which
business, industrial and related interests
can easily and effectively invest funds to
keep Maryland's private colleges strong
Undesignated funds received by the Asso-
ciation are divided among the member
colleges 60 per cent evenly, 40 pel' cent
on the basis of their respective enroll-
ments.
Business and industry contributed to

Western Maryland this past year the sum
of $20,442.96
The investors are:

BANKIN{:-CQMMERCIAI,: 13&]tim"rc- E,,_
~l~:~:eIlnTn'~U"(Si~:;'~e~'~~dt1~1:;t ~~~~~,::~reB~~~
MfLr~lnnd Tru~~ C<>mpnny (Since me,·"ecl), Me,'_
c.Ilble-Snfe Del)""it & 11m"t Comp.anl', N",i<>nnl
Centr,,] Bank (Sinoe merged). Uni<>" Tru.t C<>m_
I....ny <>f Mnry]an,l; llerlin-Cn-lvin B, Taylor
Bankin" Company; Cei~r,eld-Bank "f Cr'-"fteld;
Cumberland_Liber,y Tmst C<>mllany, The Se,ond
Nali<>nal Bank of Cumberland; Dent<m-The Den·
t"n Nalional HIl.I,k: En"ton-The East.<>n Nflt;,mal
llank, The Talbot Il"nk or E,,"t.<>n; Glen Uu,'nie-
C<>unt.yTru", Company of Maryland, n"nk or Glen
B""nie; Halle ....town-Nieodemlls NMional Bank
Montllomery County~Uank or Bethesda (Be-
~h.. d .. ), Citizen. nank of Takoma (Tak<>ma
Park), Bank of DamMeu. ([}amllScus). Farme,'.
Banking and T"Ullt Company (Rockville), Firs'
National Dank of Sandy Sp,illg (Sandy Spring).
Mllry.land State Bank <>r Montgom,,"y County
(Gaithersburg), Montgomery County Banke,'.' A.·
.ociation (Mont~om"ry COUllty). Mont"ome,'y
County National Bank (Rockville), NI<tionnl,lla_nk
of Marl'lan,l (Silver S",ring). Savings In.tltutlon

~h~!~P~I!~~~;;~n},~~~n~(~~~r:~f~;:n f:£~~s~~~~'iE~
Riverrlal_Citi'.en. Bank of Marylan,l; Snlisbury
-Farm" ... and Mereh""tI! Balik. The Salish",'y
National Bank; Tow$on-'l'ow.on National flank
(Sinoe merged),

BUILDING AND LOAN: I,'INANCE: BaitimMe

i.
Federal S..vings &
eraJ -S,lVinl<" and Loan Asaoelation; E,,"tc>n-
Maryland Crc,lit F'inanee Con>Orntion; District
or Columhia_Perpetual BuiJdinlC A... ""iMion;
Mi#"nuri_Amcrican Investment Cnml'"-ny f'oundn_
Lion. Public FinaMe c"mpnny,

CONS1'RUCTION: H"Jtimor.,_Allied Contl'ac_
toro, Inc .. Arundel Corpora'ion. Baltimore Con_
h'"cto"', Ino., Baltimore Steel Company, Blumen_
thal_Kahil Elo-etrie Company, Inc .. Consolidated
Enginee";ng Com])any. Inc .. Di"\I'ich lJr""" Inc,

r~c~y:;;:r>~ A~";'ln~t~~r~'~,~'C:'J:'L~~:e""f~ld~~"t

HOTELS: Baltimo,'e--Lord Baltimore Hoto].
She ..a,on-Belvedere Hotel.

INV~:STMENT COUNSEL; U"llimOl"c-lh';e,'
W"tI.s & COn1I",ny. AI•• , Ihown & Son~, ~lei"
U""., & Boyce

FOOD AND KINIHU':D l'IWDUf;TS: Ihltimo,'e
-A"";1l Packin,::- Comr",,,y, Bo>',len', I" Cream
Co~pn"y, Clove"l .. nd ~'arms Dairy, Del "ale

!jfi~:B~~~~§J~:~~Jf~},i~;:t~l
~tii;~;j~~f1jf~!;rJ[I~~!~~~:
~~~i~~~~;~£i~~it~;~~~;i}~~

MANUFACTURERS: Ualti"'''''e_ American
Smelting and Refining Com].llny, Ancho,' ?""t

~~i~ku°b'~ml,~:;;y~~~',\ SM~!hfn;O~:::\~:~y ~a~;::'no;,~
Shoe Coml,,,ny. Anron Catzen Foundation, Crown
Cork & St>a.1ComlJnny. Inc .. II. B, Dav·i. Com_
pallY, Ellicott Maohine Corpo,-a~ion, The Engil>nde,
Company. [no.. ~'lilCht Refuehng, Inc .. Franklin

~~~~RGe~:~~f"nii~~~t~~enC~%11~,~~~m;~~:, Cg~~~::~i
Rcf,'aet"ri"" C<>mpnny. Harbi"on_Wn_lker Ref""._

~:~~f~~~~;'i~":' C~'::!;:'ai~y~Ol~';:.':,,~i'j~'tc~; ~~~:

b~~~'linL&t~:m:::i.ul::'c"Ji'G~;n<l;t~,nM!~ti-;, :,:~~~:

~i~~n'c!~~~"tiin,B~~r~I~~t ~hi~&:',]%;n~&Yi},~y{~

~°"j~o~oC~~n:~n~org'fB"i!~'IIC~:~o~ao,';';,~~"Y?e~~~
CorpOI'ation, Rnleh:h M1Lnufaot",,'ers. Ino.. 5,
Scho:piro & Son •. Inc .. FrBnk G. Sehenuit Ruhber

R.,
Cockey.vi1J_Ait"a"aft ,~r_

Co1Jege Park-Foundation of ~he

10

Itil
Lib,'srY Supplie;; Com]'any),

r:::~~rlNN:Dw~~~:~J~~;~o~~'~bu~,N~ ~(~h

& ~~~.:~~e~IES: Baltimnre-Willillm J, Tickner

II!~I



Alumnus HonoredHEART ATTACK
FATAL TO PECK

PRINTING AND ALLIED CRAFTS: Bnltimbre

Vifb~:.~~~";:!y.CJ&.~an6:Z:~C~!i~~n:'C~':
~~~.~.y~~e &n~8~:Vc"on,,;~!:;:,W..verlY PCM5.

,"RlV ATE FOUNDATIONS: Baltimor.,_ASlIo--
clated [tlllian_American ChariUes. Inc.

PUBUC RELATIONS. ADVERTISING: BaJti-

~h!"R.,~'b::~aH:·D~~~~~~~<>~~::'iti;:_;llUn";_

r~!~;~~~£i~EFl~~m~iit§.r:H~
~~~~~n~~eR~~il~~~~XCo~I~nn~; NS~ ~~~

Dr. Herbert E. Hudgins, class of 1925,
was honored July 5, 1960, at a testimonial
dinner given by the Virginia Methodist Con-
ference Board of Education at John Mar-
shall Hotel, Richmond, Virg.inia.
The occasion marked his resignation as

president of the board after eight years of
service. Bishop Paul N. Garber was a
speaker at the dinner. During Dr. Hudgins'
last four years in office the Board of Edu-
cation was instrumental in raising over a
million dollars for the five Virginia Con-
ference educational institutions: Randolph-
Macon Academy, Ferrum Junior College,
Randolph-Macon College, Randolph-Macon
Woman's College, and the Wesley Founda-
tion operating on 14 state college campuses.
The board also inaugurated plans to raise
at least $5,000,000.00 within the present
quadrennium, for capital improvements at
these schools, Hudgins, a member of the
Board of Education since 1939, is pastor at
Main Street Methodist Church in Danville,
Virginia.

Mr. Mahlon F. Peck, a professor in the
physics and mathematics departments for
13 years, died of a heart attack on Sep-
tember 12.
Born in Lockport, New York, he was a

graduate of the University of Buffalo and
had just completed work on his doctorate
at Virginia polytechnic Institute. Before
coming to Western Maryland Mr. Peck had
worked with the United States Bureau of
Standards in Washington and the Naval
Ordnance Laboratory in White Oak, Mary-
land. He was a member of the American
Association of Physics Teachers, the Amer-
ican Institute of Physics and the American
Statistical Association.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ellen Ander-

son Peck, and two sons

Personals From Alumni
1891

Mr •. Naney Heyd~ AdBm. di.,d in August in Atlantic City

19"
Hany R. Prlce di<>dS""t"",ber 2~ of 8 ·hMn .. ttBck

'90'
~~~~~e~:'~:~:~.B;~~'!;17w~~:/k~:· 2~r~~ko Lhe!~O:t~~~~6 a~n~";'h~~!f~

1934
Raymond L. Wrill'ht ot Libertytown <lie<!May 2'7 •.. Senator and

1>\,... Fred A. MBiko" BnnOunce the birth of a .on in s..ptember

1935
'908

~~~au;F~:~lfr~:F:~ery£~~t£~:~n!u~;iti~:t~1:~: £~~~~~~£b""~f~
Dennis Brown ~l",nt the past HUmmer as promotion mllnal<er of the ofl-

BrOll.dway ehow. "John IJl'Own'. Body." at the Martinique Theatre in New
York City. He bas returned to rell'ul.ar poo;ition .... ~h<l.irman of the S"eecl>-
Theatre De"",rtm.,nt at LonJi: Island University and dlr ... tor of the un;-
ve",itytheatre

1936
B. Edward Corbin haa been pre.oerned with the Sustained Superior Per-

formance Award by the commander of "b., Headquarter. Command, USAF.
The awaTd i. presented for superlor service over on extended perio-d. Cor-
hin is ~hief <>t EducaU<>" Rnd T... t.;n.... mn.intBininll' omc... at Boliing Ai.
f'orce Bn"e nnd the Penw ...on Dr. B. Aubrey Schneider 'lie<! In N~w
Je,.."" on September 22



1945
Dc. Earl We.ley M..rey, Jr., is mlnl.ter of S~. Gil... Pr""byledan Church

in Richmond, Vicgin;a

1946
Mlndelle Seiber G .. ber announcell the \>icoh of a third "on. Fred Mar·

..hall. Alan is II and Bobby, 8

1947
2SAnne L;tl\~Dol. announc,," the birth of a daugh[ec, Janet, on Auguot

'94'Duane Saltz!i'uer is working at Stanford University on hi. doctor's

~%~~r'1ic~O~~m~'a~;~H:i; o~ 07the ~':,~~:':;C~a~~e~i~~:;"°tnt~~r~:':.~
'" Je""" and Icma Eney Myeu announce the biTch of a aon, J e David,
III ... Howard N. HaU manned Mi•• Janelle Hagerla in JlIly MBrY
R. Child~ ha. ftniohed work On ·b..,. Magter'. degree at Loy<>la. She i. now
""ll"rvillOr 01 ""nior high school English in Baltimore County

1950
Dr, Chari •• J. Hammer has joined the department of Dermatology ..~ the

Magon Clinic in Seattle, Washington. He had been raident in d""matolagy
at the University of Michigan ..• Clif(ord E. Pfaff received the M""ter
of Education degree in art education at summer COmmencement at Penn
State .. Mra. L..uiA<!Hyder Hole announces the birth of " daughter,
Eli ....be~h, in July •.. Rev. lind Mr •. Ed....ard Wright (Libby Schubert,
'~2) announce the birth of Violet Anne on August 22. Ed i. now assoelate
p""tor at the A,lington Methodl.t Chu",h ... Mr. and Mr •. Eugen~ Seder
(Hacrid Butler, '48) ace living in Southington, Connecticut, where EUl(ene
i~ a reporter-'j)hOltographer f"r the New Ha"en Regi.ter. They have two
~hlldren , , . Ned and Carmela CO" Clark. are living in Lutherville. Ned
is announdng Olver WCBM Tadio

1951
Jaok Larrimore i. in Seoul. Korea. . J.cqll ..line Walter Roy is Hving

in McLean, Virginia. She now hag her M.A. f.<>m George W""hington
Urrive ... ity , •. MrA, Ja"'l"",1ine Brown Hecinl: announce!! the hirth of II
A<!conddaul;'hter. L...lie Diane •

1952
Ruth Ann Ricks ;.. .nl;'aged to Lynn Wallace Beaeblec

1953
Aberystwyth. Wal .... She
whec. 50 per cent of the
Raym ..nd Filby h"" "" ... ed
Jr"isl>rofes.ional.erv;cc
John T. Dryden. married

A
daul!:'hu.r I. 3. Audrey's husband i. with 'he baby food div;"on of H. J.
Heinz Compa.ny .•• T..m and Katharine Wiley ('52) Pearce announCe
the birth ot Cha,le!! Glendon in August. He join. Stephen who i. 2
•. Rebecoa LeFew Calamer "nnoun.,", the arrival of a clauJ{hter, Ginn

Felice, -in Augu.~. She i. now JivinJ In New Holland. Pennsylvania, where
hec hUllband is c.....areh di"""toc for an advertising agency W.lter
Campbell iA @ngaged t<>P~I:~y Van Dyke, '59

1954
John and Jand Cr.... Hecends annOunCe the bir~h of a third oon in

April, Skip ig with A",rods, Inoo .... ,livi"iM of Air R@duetion Corp. The
Berends are Hvinll' on Reul.er Road in Timonium, , . Betty Sue Harding
received her Ma.ter of Arlo de~ree from G,,<>rge Peabody College fm
Teacher. in Augus~

1955
Dr. Martin G. Broadhurot baa joined the Diele'rica Section of the Na.

t.ional Bureau of Standards. He win Inveotigat.e l"oblem. in the .,,,ne, ..1
field of dielectric pr=ties from the·.tannlloint of molecul .. r beh.. vior

:-,~r.tiRu~:~1 h~~ C~k ~~~rII:~::iRfa~il;"~'rl:'i;v'::~' i~r~l~;:~~ri:, ~~~~i~~~~
while Rus. i. wockln.ll' on II Ma.ter'. DOir,ee in publie administration a~
American Un.iveraity. He i. director of Gommunity Health Education,

~:~~~~mC::"e~d~rn.tr. :U1~~~r'ihY;:::~i.~"a:;d ~:~iI~~:n ai 'S~a;-:ag~l~e~:
Pennsylvania, whIle her husband works On h ... Ph.D .. ' .. Reverendg~~~~o;:'~. £~a:::;,. JG;,;~i:"",,,:iate pastm at Haygood Memo,",,) Methodist

1961
Dif:::o!~n~~":e ~h:rihl'rtr·~fio~a <I~~~~t~; i~LlIAp;il' MC'Ch~~l"~M'it~~~
marded Mabel Wurdeman.


